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i TOLSTOY FtCuring.Provini&I *The Great itoea1"*,Death

’Sf. ^Petersburg, Fqb 
Tolstoy has suffered a

atch Set With Diamonds 
nded to Principal of 

Girls’ School

B&klOff

Towder

Population Of FishLeo
is Montreal, Feb. 12.—(t 

Ransom, general eupcrii 
Dominion Traneportation 

on the street :

H.
the

drop-BOdLEBR BLBW lff.' J;

Dangerously Wounded 
Pembroke.

ped dead , *ged >
Rural end Urban Constituencies 

Compared With the Preced
ing Census.

Disadvantages the Industry 
Labors Under laid Before 

Professor Prince.

pretty scene was enacted yee» 
ifternoon at the Pemberton 
m, when in the presence of the 
ildren and of many of the 
ps” who had interested them* 
the matter a gold watch

.
(DAT® JUDGE LISTEE.

Funeral Take* Place in Satole, Being 
• Largely Attended.
, ----- , ' ijj

Sarnia, Out., (Feb. 12.—{Special.)—The 
body of Judge Lister arrired front To
ronto today, and was laid to rest in Lake 
Vlew cemetery, in the presence ;»f a 
large concourse of citizens.

Two Men ht

'Pembroke, Ont., Fob, 11.—The boiler 
of Thackeray & Rawlins saw mill blew 
up today. George Rawlins and Martin 
Greber were dangerously wounded. He Has Promised to Lay Mat

ter Before flic Govern
ment.

Vwae
to Miss Williams, of the city’s, 
staff, by Lady Joly de Lot
it was the happily devised 

C Mrs. Dupont, to whose appeal 
of her friends responded, and 
lost ifitting recognition of the 
courage and high-mindedneas of 
liams when -amidst the terrors 
iking of the Walla Walla, she 
nott of her own safety in her- 
cheer and aid the women and: 

aboard that ill-fated steamer, 
e conduct wa<s very happily re- 
by Lady Joly in a brief speech», 
ying the presentation, 
tn-owlodgment Miss Williams 
following happy little speech l 

i, Lady Joly, and Ladies:— 
fraid I have been brought up 

Presbyterian plan, “Let 
m keep silence ail,” and am 
no band at a speech, but the 
is agreed to stand by me in 
sr, and that in itself is I find 
al support Besides, I am so 
iched by your great kindness, 
tation of gracious Mn 
>ught for a woman, 
it thank you myself, be it even 
rly done. I need hardly tell 
iroud I shall be of .this beauti- 

you x have given me, how I 
tore it, and above all How 

be. My one regret is that I 
! so little to deserve the high 
i have paid me, for it seems 
nave -only done my duty in » 
tary way, and anybody else in 
vouId have done just the same, 
has wisely said: “Every cloud 
'or lining,” and when I look 
oken of your appreciation, and 
he warm welcome everybody 
me on my return from the 

> valley of the shadow through 
all sooner or later must pass, 
fee a very bright lining to the 
iscvster and suffering which it 
d God should overshadow me 
eshold of this

|
Press Association Wins Its Fight 

Against the Paper 
Makers.

■
I

COSTLY HORSE. $ Yv

Dare Devil Sold tor a Good Round Sum:

V

Superlative 
m strength 
and parity

Improves the flavor and adds 
to the heaithfttiness of the food.

r*

CreamKilled by *Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 11.—Thomas W. 
Lawson, of Boston, purchased today, of 
the Messrs. Hamlin, of the Village 
Farm, their premier stallion Dare Devil. 
Messrs. Hamlin will not name the price 
paid, but it is known that they had pre
viously refused Mr. ; Lawson’s offer of 
$35,000. The insurance on Dare DevH 
to cover Mm in transit to Boston Is $50,-

Oen of - Thieve* Unearthed— 
Spectacles and the Medical 

Society.

Order In Council Reduces Duty 
on News Print la 

Consequence.

Toronto Girt Run Over by tiu| Grand
i *

m
Tron^teems?1 ^ daughter^orf }^(rrand

it Grand-Trunk train on the tracks at the 
foot of Sherbrooke street. ■*

ie K.
» i«

From Our Own Corresnondent.From Our Own -Correspondent.
Ottawa, Febi 11.—The Census départ

it lias issued the following bulletin re
garding the rural and urban population 
of British Columbia, compared with the 
ligives of the preceding census:

Vancouver, B. C„ Feb. 11.—Canning 
and cured fish interests of Vancouver 
made representations to Professor Prince 
before his departure regarding , many 
matters which, they thought should be 
set right by the government. The most 
important questions -discussed were the 
question of duty, and the question of a 
board of appeal in - case of a consign
ment of fish being unjustly condemned 
for -purposes of commercial fraud: It 
was pointed out that United States 
firms could send -pickled fish into Brit
ish Columbia -by paying half a cent a 
pound duty, while ' three-quarters of a 
cent a pound duty was exacted from 
Canadian firms shipping pickled fish into 
the United States. Prof. Prince prom
ised to place this matter df duty before'
the department, ,-lt was further explain- „ , ,, , __________
ed that frequently consignments of steel • r.ll’ Reich-
head salmon sent from British Columbia, !arei8er’ i®s eT!",nS J»U*®es the 
had been pronounced on arrival at their °‘ ni OIlder t0 tfvfinitely clear-
destination as bull-head trout* caught up e question, so far as $6 affects Ger- 
out of season, and consequently con- maB7> ln regard tft the attitude of the 
denmed.. Also pickled fish, htid been de- P°wers the spring of 
dared spoilt and unfit for consumption to tÇie idea of intervention ip tfie 6^ 
owing to the improper use of chemicals, ieh-Americau conflict, we publish 
when as a matter of fact the -fish hadbeen prppèrly pickled and were (piite uocumentB wWdh follow. first is
wholesome as table food. /■ $ dated Berlin, April L 1898, apd is a.d-

Frof. Prince stated that the steel bead dressed to the Emperoiç by Gpmyt von 
9 pr^ctiçaUy the true salmon Butow,'then secretary .it State.
Columbia, and was certainly r. „, „ ,__ „not a trout. Hé arranged that on each „ Count von Bulow transmits to the 

considerable shipment being made, sam- diinperdr a telegram from Dr. von Hol- 
ples of the shipment be seat direct to leben dated Washington- as ‘j 
him at Ottaro a, where he would examine BritUh’ ,mn* samples and prooennee upon them. ,nt™ am-ba6“*>r
If found as represented, he would, if ™e initiative, in a vety «emarl 
occasion required, he able to deal with WWÏ new collective Step of 
the question direct with those persons sèatatives of the great powers
who had condemned er found fault With eUppdse the «ueen-Reèsht. motte repre- ——_ WILD WEST CHICAGO.
tfW iuvS.!Smakê ^hir Own Correspondent. —

Water power experts wufarrive here request of the jpaS» antfia^àor! Ottawa, Feb. 12—The city is begin- Paction F,^lt and ® Man Eilled °Ter 

to Lake Bea-uti- #leg^jyàing 'to thfir governments, in ning to put on a sessional appearance. ,>-.I^pertyI>i sprite. •
thé ext^ve"  ̂ Z O” Parliament HH1 everythin, is' in Chicago, Feb. ll~^uring a fight .with

^si^shsvp&tand is ready for distribution m Yancou- ernments it Si sSSSS'SaCS of a bill providing for a member from died latf- Th® property in dispute eon- Mm a copy of the treaty. It is not 
ver and-Westminster. I the MrmLoL ~ ™ ™ msts of land lying east of the Lake Shore doubted among the diplomats here that

Another thieves’ den has -been un- te^ntioTT ^«kon Territory. The new annex to the 3frive and between it and Lake Michigan. ^ ^ aniaiice wuf effectuallv veto
Z^d- & pohee suspected a toan port of the civilirod wwrld. ThTpreri- House of Commons will -give more ac- --------^----- 0-------------- the signing of the Manchurian treaty.
°a™®d I^ngley of stealing dent of the United States in his Mœsage commodabon to members of parliament BRIB CANAL. The British minister Sir -Bmew
l^jsyt fo his caMnand_f<tand large of December, said k was only in th!t in the way of rooms to permit members — „ auill8ter’ ®™est -M.

t *oods ^ere- case that he desired intervention. The doing their work On the Senate side StWB* Efforts to Have Large Expend!- Satow, the Japanese minister Ududa,
ley and two boy companions, named representatives of the powers here think 8 T - ‘ . ture Made and the United States minister, Mr.
,Kln|. and Robmsou, were arrested, that the great powers might direct the there are aIso a Bumber more rooms tor — Conger hhve recently been pressing
Lansjter was ^eaitguced to two y^ears iu attention of the United State» govern- Bépatorfl, as in future the Gentleman Albany N Y Feb 11__Strong sun- r»_: ^ r^z , . . . ,

me!* *0*0 4aikh noteTf CH, Usher of the Black Rod will not reside L J bill calti^ terTe to postpone signing the-
md m*ht declsre that interventten did there. ' expenditure of $28,000,000 to the en- Mandtronan - treaty, and obtained a

speotaftile parents. Langley was a team- not apjmar to them te he justified. This , f f =u , largement and improvement of the Brie premise to. defer so doing until fresh.
r j, -rr. , . , , . * declaration might -take the form ^if a col- appe canal, was mustered at the hearing given representations could he made which

thé^teeTr^ri^rlectn? iff* ** powers to,tiic rep- Senate and Commons when they meet, this afternoon by the canal committee representations were made todav to the i'-
and coats imnneL? i’r.'in? resentative of the Umjed States. Sucli Six new senators have been appointed of the State Senate. Delegations from f0hn of a of Anelo-Ànanese
Diving Irnnm-1^  ̂a document wcyld produce a greater im- since prorogation. There have also been- leading commercial and trade organize- tre^y The Chinese officiate who^were 
P'?^f jr<S?r h®®” re: pression and the. representatives of the 14 elections to the House of Commons tione from all regions of the state were iSS;Le/(,r hw Vhe
of the fine here ^ i d th® am0DDt bePe would not then incur the, during reqpss. This does not include the present to urge legiststibn-on the canal expressed toe greatest satisfaction They

WhfifliïeLlMn a,™ t y , ., appearing only to repeat their contest now going on in Ltogar nor the proposition as ontUned in, the message «ato British in A. tv
bere^M? fefl ”»«*** President to his electien to to held in KamJuraska, on of Governor O’Dell. Despite the report JJf beéétiviTflLéento^sa^va^f
S^,«n Wallace employed one non- latest message, has not even deigned account'of Mr. Carroll accepting the that there would be no canal legislation mint. 8 tremendous advance

nv. „ ' -hrn„c,ht *v », a- , to mention. In the event of an identi- office of solicitor-general. this year, the canal advocates were en- Baris Feh 19 —Tho »tow inS.ÜÏÏ.'TtiS‘,.'tiS4 î: ar. v. l. jnd,, « a. ,,r d»C,icF|yi-Æ «JfS.S

& smsvutsrs 55 tt&ss s sssrttfarjprjstt a™,™ ffitesSMr æsst
•bad ieyes by“ providing proner glasses t» TT11 , «erne predict, although he does not thick ------ and Russia, therefore is not menaced
tFoliee Magistrate Russell fined Jordoii t added: Personally, that tjiere is to be any very important Move, in Vàncoiiver, to Secure One For thereby. The alliance ie taken to indi-
$50. Jordon appealed to tlte^ County L^fd dïï10n8t”,t1”1 «mewhaf government législation. _aL caje that Great Britain has abandoned
court, where Judge -Henderson told the wÜ*”* sentence The Speech from the Throne Will be " 1 __L her opportunist and vacillating attitude
jury that if they thought that a man Euiperor append- longer than ilsual and contain rather Vancouver, *C. Feb. 12 —{Special ) 2f 7eare in the Far Bast for a.
who was hffidtog a card or ^art tJm» less. It will have a strong tinge et tin- ^M^ ladi^ o^tae city hare ^Iti- ?xe,î ^ «-at the"result will cer-
auothef main to testing his eyesight was p„r|xS-lras and t^refta^ peria,.istjc sentiment, but little of a eally taken up the question of"providing ™uly ma^e f0Ftb? j3* worid-
perfomung eurgical operation, -then Jor- am this 2^/- prejudicial. I practical character. , an ambulaùce for the city. TVo thou- 3^ Ko^^provtoed m the

W^Ü^lliy’ and he îiad been eurgi- Drvon Hoi’e ben iIao suLdwnHv It looks as if there would be a large sand doHarn je-to be collected, end every a r^sburb-
'sev.eral times him- forwarded the text of W collective^/ atteùdance at the opening tomorrow, house m Vancouver will be canvassed ap^ als?’ ^ n2t V1 a?

arff wAbont knowing it. They rouqt grom ïï origtoallt subimti^ hv tih» Krii There wtil be some changea i* oppoei- for coutributians to the worthy cause. ^.first re
remember, however, that Dr. MoAlpine, tS tiott placesCoL 6am Hughe» wtil move Lady Tupper has-been chosen president  ̂ „ t probab]y. ^ a
an expert witness, said that this rnani- {„ romiMB?catiL te ttoi^vCT^n^ to therseat reserved last session tor Hon. of the .Ambulance -Aid society; Mrs. G. • 1 ’ 88 Japan bas need
pulation of a card with big and little TOe1^qf ^timent Mtow^“The BT Foster. In the ^t .formerly MeL. Brown and Mrs. Stewirt Living- ^%•
etters on it was mu-gery. Mr. McPhil- attltnto 2f rougrS?“nd tim ro^olntton Occupied by Clarke Wallace, Sir Oh«s. ston, secretaries; Mrs. J. J. Banfield', 8aysri , _ _ ...^

JfeSLftw plaintiff suggested that. S aé HMsTof Hibhert Tupper wiH -be found. There ie treasurer, and Mrs. Maretrand, Mrs. *at, ^ Sr,t,sh
Jni^je OSoriftOTSon (had mai^owed ithe yesterday by a a vacaDt seat in the finst row of the op» Mgcctulay and Mrs. Johnstone, commit- inaugurating a -----
points down too fine. The jury returned mm S postoeu, formerly filled hy Mr, R. L. tee. Farl* 19 an ™”OTa-

-g&EMmÊ EE—35LEheart as to Judge .Henderson’s jurisdic- iXitoListw Sdto^dé^ Mt- Richardson is unsuccessful. It is (March 16. A targe number of 1^^ f T'atlo.n between
tion tke ea8e- The Medical society warTte ^ «ad w roHeS^ to £ not «Pected that there will be any tions are being iStod to^mtoentbwrf- ta ^t»ï„îs^rtlc «•’«*»-
are -fighting the ease to thé hitter end, aU tor w» Tf Pron4lse in législation in the Speedh from nees men of tile province Wei' Bei Æ?-8 «tnation regarding

»3 ^srssu»OT,,ri s'” » “« ssr.«»w~^s coming to the - zzr»s.
suggested' by the foreign representatives Three more Oanadians to the doth • gratnlate -herself on the treaty, while-that this might be done by a collective African ronétatoîary are reported llTof DRIIMISFH I AMO î**®1, pS7ere ca?not remain^ndiffer-

fever- Francis Merely Anderson, Gran- KiVUMIOtU LAND i^dt0 88 ?lh.aafe’ 'wbi<* will leave Btog-
^rgeVSa^ïn: --------------- .P“d^S ““odat.ng in the

memorandum of the Spanish minister aisfall S W T ’ Tl, » . ____ The Français skys: “The most im-
of April ID, as offering a reasonable • The’result of the survey by the gov- ™e °» Immigration Into Can- Portant result win be to give EnglandSjggjdS&ftggj ade *«*a ** "frMdym inti,e roma,”der 01

may/ have i re iou ly route, with the probable cost of m rail- Ycal.
existed. -, way to connect Dawson with the Eastern

Canadian railway system, is given In the 
blue book of the Minister of Rgljways, 
just issued. ,

A railway from Edmonton through to 
iLake Teslin would be 1,240 mHes long, 
and would cost, for construction and

nit
ZAttitude ofFuel For Theold

The PowersBoundary1901.
Total Rural.

14,283
17,82310,112

2,947
34.210

87,825

Urban
27.174
6,499

Constituency.
Burrard .. 41,407 
New. West. ►. 23,822 
Vancouver w. • 26$301 
Victoria .... 23,763 
Cariboo »... r. 61,880

British Col. . .177,272
180L

Constituency. Total.
Burrard............. 24,360
New West. .,.17,866 
Vancouver .. .18,220
Victoria............. 18,538
Vale-Cariboo .. .19.180

i«7 Germany Still Trying to Make 
Out Case Against Gteat 

Britain.

Substantial Cut on Price of Coke 
to British Columbia 

Smelters.

wo- 
t I S Nora.—There are imitation baking powders sold .cheap by

many grocers. They are made from alum, a poison
ous drug, which renders the food injurious to health.

,679 PRICE BAKING POWDER CO, 
- - - CHICAGO. rii-C-89,477

Urban.
13.709
6,678

16,841

Rural." 
10,681 
11,188 
18,229 

1,897 
19,18» »

use-
Document Said to Have Been 

Transmitted to Foreign 
Governments.

Railway Reduces Freight and 
the Goal Company 

Its Price.

A JOLLY DANCE.

Mrs. Lester’s Pupils Entertain Their 
Friends at A. O. U. W. Hall.

The pupils of Mrs. "Lester held a dance 
in the A. O. U. W. hall last night, when 
the floor was covered with merry 
couples all bent on spending an enjoy
able evening. The hall was prettily 
decorated with flags and bunting. The 
scene was a striking one, as the ladies 
in pretty costumes gaily whirled about 
the hail with their ‘partners, to the 
strains, of a dreamy waltz, lively two- 
step or spirited polka, given in the latest 
popuiaf melodies, by the Cecilian Or
chestra- At" midnight a bountiful sup
per was provided, and later dancing was 
resumed, when the floor, being in splen
did condition, the programme was con
tinued until the small hours. The com
mittee in charge was as follows: C. 
Holmes, R. J. Jamieson, Fred. Smith 
(secretary), Harold Laing, Frank C. 
Clarke and E. Tpwnsley.

Ready For Treaty a m
37,228British CoL ... .98,173 

The population of some of the .cities 
and towns is as follows:

60,945
V Session SurpriseNelson, Feb: ll.^The Nelson Tribune 

380 today publishes the following special 
from He Grand Forks correspondent : 
“It is reported here upon excellent- au
thority that the chief business which 
recently took Messrs. Grai cs and Flnjn- 
erfelt, Of the Granby smelter, to Toron
to and Montreal, Was the very important 

6.139 matter «f securing a reduction- in the 
6,273 cost *f «eke. And what is of even great

er importance, to the Boundary district, 
is the assurance that the local smelter 
men were successful to their mission, 
and that in consequence of their visit 

960 the smelters of the Boundary, will effect 
a saving of $1.25 upon every ton of 
ooke used. As was outlined to the Tri- 
bune some weeks ago in an interview 
with Paul Johnson, of the Greenwood 

The election to Kamaska takes place!smelter, the high price of fuel was be
en the 28th. Mr. Beique, of Montreal, coming a very serions consideration to 
will move the address in the Senate, and ahe treatment of the low grade ores of 
Mr. Thompson, of Fredericton, will the Boundary, and one whiçh received 
second it. a very decided -emphasis when the cop-

Mr. Fitzpatrick was sworn in as mm- per market'began to break, iln this bl
ister of justice today, tervie-w it was pointed out by Mr. John.

The Governor-General was advised to- son that fuel in the smelting of the

enteric fever on February IL. 03j5thef were the mpm -congideratMFfW 
is WiHiam Davidson, yVoodstock, Out. s^a. that any further economise ha «nêtt- 

The Canadian Press association has ing must he effected in them, as tab* 
won a great victory. ’Last session Xa charges had been reduced to a poiut 
deputation of representative newspaper which admitted of no further reduction 
men waited upon the government and and the -retaining of capable smelting 
alleged that there existed amongst men. In the course of his interview it 
Canadian manufacturers an association -will be remembered thait Mr Johnson 
or combine for the purpose of unduly said it a reduction of 10 per cent could 
enhancing the price of news print, the &e -effected in the coat of fuel, it would 
class of paper on which newspapers are mean a saving of $14 40 a car to the 
printed. It was urged thst the govern- Greenwood smelter. For this reason <t 
ment should take advantage of section is pleasing to be able to say that the 
18 of the Customs Duty Act and ap- management has effected a saving in the 
point a commissioner for the purpose of cost of fuel not of 10 per cent as was 
having these charges investigated on hoped, but of 16 per cent ’ 
oath. Judge Hunri Taschereau, of Mont- “From a -trustworthy source your co-- 
real, was appointed commissioner on respondent is informed that while in 
April 25 last, to inquire into the mat- the East Messrs. Graves and Fl-umer- 
ter, and a complete investigation was felt laid the seriousness of the present 
held. The commissioners report was cost of fuel before the management of 
dated -November 15 last. _ the O. P. R. company, and that of -the

The government sustains in every re- «row's Nest Coafl company. The smel- 
spect the complaint of the Press asso- tor men, it is said, had no difficulty what- 
ciation. The government, therefore, ha in scouring the ear of the railway
- oncluded to exercise the power given to management, and an order was made 
it under the act. Accordingly an order- forthwith to reduce freight rh^g^ on 
m-council was approved by His Excel- coke 25 per cent., if a carrespoanlfng "re- 
lency today, to the following effect: auction could be secured from titohoal 
“The customs duty on^ net^ printmg company on the charge for coke on -the 
paper, in sheets and rolls, including all cars at the coke ovens. -With the man- 
pnntiug paper valu^ at, “at /ban agement of the coal company the ^Ork
- 'a cents per pound, riiall be reduced the smelter managers was more diffi- 
from 25jper cent, to 15 per cent, ad cuit, bot with the railway company’s

“Mr. Finding explained, to your to tl
correspondent that the. order-in-council face y,™. were tv * * 
oaiy applied to »ew. prtoti yieTd, 3 Ju^M^t^ved
was on this matter solely that lhe Oan- at ^ ^ charge to smelters for coke 
adian Press association had complained, should ^be reduced frmrr 44 7$; n .1. •w. H. Rowley, maEager of the H B ^he^fih^y^mpSV th^to^
Lddy company, was informed of the t]jail met the ^gj company, and cut its
ru™ted^fta H0e“-cotod-‘utore|atoJt  ̂tftoé

f502Alberni 
Columbia ... 
Oran-brook 
Cumberland >.
Femle .. .*♦..
Golden ...............
Grand Forks ......
Greenwood ...........
Kamloops ........... ..
Kaslo ...........................
Moyfe . .........................
Nanaimo.................. ..
New Westminster . 
Nelson .......
Phoenix 
Port Moody . 
Revelstoke ... 
Rossland «...
Sandon ...
Slocan ...
Trail .........
Vancouver 
Vernon ...
Victoria ..

Preparations Complete For 
Meeting of Parliament At 

Ottawa Today.

1,196
1,149
1,640 The Anglo-Japanese Agreement 

Looked Upon in Pekin as 
Brilliant Move.

11......... ..................... 706
,..1,012 
... 1.369 
... 1,894

1888, relative 
65-pan- ,v‘two T I - —--------

Speech From the Throne Will 
, Not Promise Many Impor

tant Measures

new year, 
t those present were noticed 
r the Lieutenant-Governor and 
\ the Bishop of Columbia and 
mi, Lady Crease, Major ajnd 
mt, Mrs. Prentice, Mrs. Gilles- 
raylor and Mrs. Jenkins of the 
ol Board.
à very handsome gold watch, 
e was set with diamonds, and 
table inscription graven on it. 
pressions of regret were over- 
the effect that Miss Williams’ 
liict should not have received 
iblic form of recognition, and 
ate of her well known, prefer- 
ivoiding such prominent 
mistake that in a -city whose 
ijvas so closely in contact with 
1rs and dangers of the vasty 
ipportunity such as this should 
1 lost to the citizens at large, 
omts happy work being prac- 
a private nature, but the fault 
least m part, a splendid c/bone* 
ae making of the presentation 
I loung Victoria” with whom 
VT01* .wfr^ ^ so closely con- 
the Girls’ Central school.

!\
Will Block Manchurian Treaty 

and Strengthen Prestige of 
Britain.

6.499

866 sflimoo was 
of British

539
1,600
6,159 ;)

551

But Will Promise a Member to 
Represent Yukon DIs-

:i French Press Not SDIsquIetert 
And Admits Importance of 

Alliance.

iy took 
le man-

r
20,816

tricLrepre- ■»We

notice it n ■Pekin, Feb. 12.—The news of tbe- 
signing of the Angio-Japanese treaty of. 
altiiapee become known to a few diplo
mate here today, and was an absolute 
surprise. The tyeaty.ja regarded as thê- 

t tonvea^e in ter etok-in
nfitatBe

s Inearn »

o !
Is better than ten hearsays.
Burgess, Supt. Hospital for in- 

real where they have used It 
for his oi.inion of “The D. & 
ol Plaster. Get the genuine 
avis & Lawrence Co.. Ltd.
---------------o----- --------- ,
JGUAGL QUESTION.

[ be sorry to see any iang- 
r Biiteh, Kaffir, or any other 
b pnvilege or preference over1 
bwhere. In the legislature I do 
that the same causes which 

[need the practical monopoly 
r .i!1 ,India will operate simi- 
uth Africa: iu the government 
l should obviously require a 
know-ledge of English in every 

I mei ely ministerial, and even 
I above the rank of clerk; in 
S.e jecords should naturally 

L ■ u b, or where in Dutch, 
id with an English translation, 
fy suitor -or advocate should * 
[be at liberty, and should 
Iged, to address the court in 
In the schools we -should 
Biarity with English, both lit- 
I colloquial, a slue qua non 
bintment of a teacher to any 
praised or recognized bv gov- 
|nd should make Eyg'lish a 
[part of the curriculum of 
l.ac and *be medium of 
[to ail children whose natural 
t was, or whose parents de- 
knd the success already at- 
Ithe English schools lately 
Orange River Colony shows 

[we should have to fear fail- 
P, a course of action. Iu fact 
py apparent that unless we 
provoke a recrudescence of 
P' to our language which 
produr«d by the Boer gov- 
[ the Transvaal, no difficultv 
[with m securing, almost at 
[he use of English iu every 
r6 colonies, not merely eaual- 
erence. ■

\

ï

o-o PROPOSED RAILWAY.

O. P. R. Makes Offer ix> Ontario Gov
ernment.---- é

Toronto, Feb. 11.—The -Canadian Pa
cific rail way today renewed its offer to 
the Ontario government to build a 
branch line from DinorwSc to Lake Mto- 
inetakie and -Lac Seal, provided the 
government traild dams to raiae thé level 
«f the lakes. The ' government wiU 
probably aeoept, This will open up large 
pulp and misting territory.

PRESERVATION “The new alliance 
gov- 
newOF CHINA x

i
Greet Britain and Japan Have 

Formed a Practical 
Alliance.

k€ such a complete 
to °* the contending races in 
;a as was effected between 
1 teaxon m England. 'I’llat 
r, upwards of two hundred 
[does any sane man believe 
Ud have been better or more 
f. ed if the use of French 
given a monopoly by law?

!t bad barely begun 
fix reit after the use ef Eug- 
bcome common. The ques- 
lital one, both from its in- 
prtanee, end the fact that 
P taken now may have far- y 
sequences, consequences that 

we s«e to -our cost to) Ire- 
rttcr the error has been re- 
I deplored and the wrong step 
ay be retracted.

<y
NURSERY STOCK.

United States Making Effort to Guard 
Aeatost Disease.

Washington, -Feb. 11.—The house com
mittee on agriculture today ordered a 
favorable report on the bill requiring 
nursery stock Imported into .the United 
States to be accompanied by ae official 
certificate that the stock is free from all 
insect and fanges or other diseases. The 
bill airè authorises the secretary of ag
riculture to quarantine against such dis
eases of nursery stock, and to adopt re
strictive measures against its shipment 
from state to state.

BURNED TO DEATH.

Tittle Child Loses Her- -Life in • House 
. Fire.

Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—(Special)—The 
farm house of James-McCash, of Car- 
tier, 14 miles sooth ef Winnipeg, was 
destroyed by fire laet night, and his 
youngest child, who had been left in the 
house, -with her 4-yeareld Sister, while 
Mr. and Mrs. McCash were to the barn 
attending to the stock, was horned to 
death. The older child, in making her 
escape, puHed the doer shat after her, 
and thus cut off any chance for her un
fortunate little sister to escape.

iBy a close vote of 6 to 5, the Winni
peg CiJ:y Council last night decided to 
accept without reservation the offer ef 
Andrew Carnegie to build a $75,000 free 
library In Winnipeg. A motion favoring 
Sunday street cats was defeated by 6 to

Loudon, Feb. 11.—An important par
liamentary paper was issued: tonight 
giving the terms of a practical alliance 
between Great -Britain and Japan for the 
preservation -of China and Korea. The 
-paper covers -a despatch sent by Lord 
Lansdowne, the secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, January 30," -to the Brit
ish minister at Tokio, Sir Claude Mac
donald, and eamprises a signed copy of 
the agreement. In explanation, the pap
er says the agreement may be regarded 
as an outcome ef the events of the past 
two years. Throughout the Boxer 
troubles, Greet Britain and Japan had 
-been to close apd ■ uninterrupted com
munication, anff actuated by similar 
views.

r-‘We each desired,” says Lord Lans- 
downe, “that the integrity and inde
pendence of the Chinese Empire should 
l>e preserved, and that there should be 
no disturbance of the territorial status 
quo, either in China or' the adjoining 
regions.” • ■

•ft

WILL BE FILLED
IN TWO WEEKS 1

Pumping Water Into Extension 
• Mine-Fire «t Protection 

Island Shaft. I

O
UNFORTUNATE GIRL.1EO AND JULIET.”

M-athes company delighted 
a audience with their splen- 
!g T°Tf Borneo raid Juliet,”
• * • B. hail last evening, 
was very good, Specially 
scene, and the cha-tactere

aken. Miss Clara Mathes 
t a-s Juliet. Her portupyrl 
cter was very clever. Mr. 
n-Oaks. was thoroughly at 
men. while Mr. M. W. 
a decided hit as Mercutio. 

as Knima Mrthes.
beautifully costumed. Miss 

i the Nurse, was extremely 
’• Haigh, Beuvolio, and Mr. 
d.r, Tybalt, rendered the 
icceptaMy, and the other 
ie compeny gave every sa-t- 
e Florentine minuet in the
* a Very pretty dance, in 
'hole company . took part;
I duels «-ore rendered with 
: dash.
on the comedy, “The Man
II be. the attraction. This 
ably suited for children.
5”s performance will be. 
Flags,” which ran tor a 
ork, with greet success.

o2 TFrom Our Own Corresemdent 
Nanaimo, Feb. 11.—The pu pips are in

stalled and over 4,000 gallons a minute 
are going in. It is expected that at the 
present rate two week» will fill thé mine.
A* soon as the water recedes, -workmen 
wii be able to follow lit down,-'pleating 
away tire. debris. . d

It to believed here that a tramp who 
rigited here last week wàs Kauffman,
wanted-to San Francisco forth» mur- ______  _______ __________ _
der of a policeman there. Thg- suspect BTRlB AT PROTECTIOfN.
went on -to Vancouver from here. ------

Last night a fire was discovered in Water Being Poured Into the, Mine. 
Protection island . mine. No. 4 level, , ' —T. ,.x
south. The fite is confined to a cave-in -Nanaimo, B. G, Feb. 12.—(Special])— 
at that place. Both shifts today, as a All day water has been poured In upon 
precantionary measure, were turned the cave-in at Protection island mine, 
back. As only a smoulder is’ in the where the sfnouldering fire existed, le1 
mine, the matter of getting It eat will hopes tirât by that means itjjoay bo Put 
tie an easy task. Men are now. working ont If the fire 
at that, being the onljr men in the mine, edly this wfU put .it out, o 

The house occupied by A W- Court- other plan will be -sdopte^- . — 
uey was totally, destroyed by fire this stopping -which will cut off about fire 
evening. Everything was lost. The working pieces. The management be- 
childreii had a narrow,-.escape from the lieve that work toSJ he resumed, to- 
building. The loss Ie about $1.390.. 5» Siorrow in the , «lue.

P QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.

Session Wfil Open This Afternoon With 
Usual Ceremonies.

Quebec, -Feb. 12.—(Special.)—The local 
legislature will be opened on Thursday 
afternoon with the usual ceremonies. 
According to aU appearances the meeting 
promisee to be exceptionally short and 
unexciting. ^ , - . X

I,n Her Disgrace Beats Oat Her Childs. 
Brains.

b’eb- lL—(S»ctal.)—Bertha- 
Mooua aged 22, wae abated tonight 

the murdte^ of her Î5-- 
days-old girl behy. When token to the 
pohee station, she confessed, the crime.
The gtrl was a domestic servant in the
SÎLSf1 WJLS 0<^£“®î at maternity 

left the hospital about 
u Ja?HarSr, the ba-by being , 

She had a brother living 
M M^Mand creek, Id miles east of the- 
S S,d ,nttuded wa'1»ng there. When 

toe idea came into 
it toe child, and she laid'
bvT^Htoe Steps of a church ucar-

ta>ti-taaîs<,Ut U brains wifb a »ars- 
erN then proceeded to her broth-
« â house and buried the bodv in an-
Tatm- “ThWkff H Was » few days
later. The girl was arrested in Toronto. -'

eloïa^brtJer^6amAë'i:bfe D- * t--’ Emil-.. 
CIS*' Liver Oti. for those suffering 
£2™ SJ**'0'**** *»d hemorrhages, to 

nlt6..th%, *reaW benefit. Manufie- 
tured by the Davis A Lawrence Co., LtW.

Winnipeg, Feb 12.—The tide of emi
gration has already, started, a' large 
party of British settlers arriving today. 
Dominion agents held meetings e,t Hal- 
-oek and Crooks ton, -Mhm., tkae week, 
and the halls could not contain the 
Crowds of farmers who desired to hear 
of the liberal C. P. R. and -Dominion 
government land policy.

R. J. Mackenzie and Tbos. Kelly, have 
purchased the property on Main street 
next to the Dominion bank, for $1,000 
a foot, and will erect a 10-story office 
build! ng.

?

i
equipment, $38.519,774. A branch 307 
miles long, costing, with equipment, $15,- 
317*540, .would connect this line with 
Port Simpson. From Lake Teslin to 
White Horse the railway would be 150 
miles aud would cost, equipped, $5,- 
000,000. This would make the total 
cost of building and equipping the road 
from Edmonton to -White Horde, .$43,-
5 A,(raliway from Port Simpson Via Tea- 

lie to White Horse would cost, equipped, 
$34,110,000. -i ■ _

HIGtHlSIR EDUCATION.. I

o
STRANGE aocidhnt.

Horse Seta Fire to Sbpck and Two 
Men Die.

IIwe»

I
iflNew York, Feb 11.—Running at top 

si>eed down Upper Broadway this even
ing. a runaway horse dashed through, 
the window of a one-story ramshackle 
-building, upset a stove, and set fire to 
tiro place, in which were two men. Two 
of them with escape " cut off, Were 
burned to death. The other, cut about 
the head and almost blinded by the fly
ing glass, managed to egehpe thrajigli the 
front door.

o—^
CHEAP WHISKEY:|BPH

Brennan Preferred the 'rHome-Madc 
Article.

Halifax,-Feb. ll.-An illicit whmkey 
still was fonnd running fall blast in?£v»Bs3$r s
A taan named Kennedy were arrested;

Montreal, Feb. 1-1.—McGill -university 
corporation today, admitted Vancouver 
college to the privilege of affiliation as 
far as the second year in the faculty of 
aid*. This enthfce students of that 
college to secure a McGill degree wfth 
two years attendance.

im
5. I

Donald McCa skill, a WÀ1 known Wia- 
niptg caterer, <jicd tpday at ther tiencia’
KteHHilWt
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■ - ' MANCHURIA.'■SÆW.—had do hitei

of the city. He had been infoi-mei
tet °* brilt1**”* ca®n*JJ|^

motiouot AM. MeCa-DdlensT 
““ by Yates, a committee, <
Can (Hem waa^awoi-fftod'tcTmqS 

the powers enjoyed by the. Be 
& Victoria Waterworks company, under 
its cbairter, and the nates charged by 
the company for water in Victoria. WeeL 

The council then adjourned.

I#*

Admiral Palliser 
To Find Treasure

Statement That He Made An 
Offer to the Local 

Gold Hunters,

Stories of Fortune Tellers- 
Promlses of Riches Told 

at Meeting.

of

~Y£~ • *ôvwSlt&V; Washington, Feb. 10.-Negotiations 
between the United States government 
and the government of Russia relative 
to M^churia are progressing with the 

* great deal of energy on 
S *5°°*“ the exchanges are in 

the kindliest spirit. The attitude of the 
Hussmu government in this matter has
^îhednemgS?Z S!UCe the *eginning

sAMtoyrsc sags t
Rn^Va?atl°* ot Manchuria by the 
Russian trope, who have been in military 
P°ssession of the country since the earlv 
days °{ jhe Boxer outbreak. This treaty 
contained a great many rather complex 
guarantees in Russia’s favor, but" a 
«regularly otyectiouable proviso was hue 
Jdacing the Russo-Ohinese hank in 
treal control of , the commercial 
matenar interests of Manchuria. Jt 
J32?y per“i,v?d thauhe provision, exe
cuted, practically would exclude Ameri- 
chm from competition in Manchuria, 
oiiriL’n 7”? valuable as a market for 
our manufactures. Therefore, Russia’s 
attentmn was directed to our existing 
rights, under treaty with China, and also 

Promiee made directly to the 
United States government during the
Manchuria.0 Kus8ian occ“Patio“ of 
-^P.Par,enLly °?r representations were 
ÎJSÿ» for the objectionable proviso 
witsa1”8 thî Busso-Chinese bank was 
withdrawn from the treaty, and that 
convention, save in some minor respects . , —I was regarded as unobjectionable. How-

™"ld. Produce a revenue for the govern I7er'. “as been discovered that the 
î? ni.i?J>rner to purtly repair the damages Russian government has drawn up a 
hie reron£ycaC2ahm n.F°H the la.rgeat ^ ««reemeut with. China, centering
ages growing ont>ln*P5?«tly* repair the dam- uP°n tilc Russo-Chiu a bank all the 
enue at present although ,aTJ?e rev" contained in the original treaty

Ceatra, ------------, ...................se w rue Sfown K K^S.enîhS'ÏÏUSïd Ftf objections8

on the*24th '&£****'
p & at of Mr SftSH®C€Sr “ E5

irter«dSv^rlRUn’ 0f ™rd street, wîra reduL^h traffl“ an<l to “era LaTlxteti SŒT* ha*\ acted independently, 
SÎ2HÎ yesterday afternoon. Rev. Mr. StetSâK Km1,? ?,v" resulting from ±"S?h'! ‘s ™attcr of common knowi- 

services at VSS&£g%
for £ lo,£ as theretramc®ai?ffresentations-to both China and Russia.
toa? ,°J the peoSea?tr $££ -----------------------------
£, tor ~

îsffi T :H VJWoib?
SsT*8‘t^âtmÿ™ Bntblt Mn hfm“e

«nï°Lîlîw °P°n a throne of dominion 
a°f Power. He is a tyrant who rules wlth- 
groaM^r- „<!£>,fear,' ,He cares not for the 
are amSLJ gf of humanity. The people
deter JneTth?t hTroTSSl end Xe 
opponent» think the best ^y to end °h = 
power is to stand by his side ai hfa cMef
however81» invn^h0lt hJ^° 1° hls rale. We.

.that the best way to get rid of him is to take him by the hair of th#> 
a”d Do11 him from his throne, throw 

h{m down upon thé ground, and run our
l^yheart.WOrd ^ Jaetice trough his

* m ••
•a

City Council Disposes of Many 
Matters at a Brief

MeetWo....................

’ #•

C.<ms\gtwm.k Salvage Clair 
Victoria E

f
Subject at Meeting of Oalry-1 • 

men’s aod Live Stock" I;
’T

m
s

BP-TO-DAIE 
STYLES AT

Of Fell Good. In the üoholeterin*. Drap. 2 
err and OurUin line are now on etim * 
*”2®“ on|r »ar that for coloring. 2 
artistic effect and value we have ant- • 
PMsed ourselves In these last purchaa- *

Association.

Opinion That Poultry and Bacon!* 
F Industries Should Be '

/ ” Cultivated.

daoto • .t

Mlncola In a S 
and

Another Proposal for Point Ellice 
Bridge—Contracts For: WEILER

• ! • mt. *" • ■" mts . <>

■o-
sVJCm>RI»A VIS. TiAICXXMA. f

Basketball Meitch to .be Played at Drill 
\ Hall on Thursday. Latest Novelties From

PARIS, 
BERLIN, 
LONDON.

WULER BROS I
VICTORIA B. GpIS

................. *,l;**»»«*M»»»e»ee.M.Mt.f

*
» *

The Chty CkranoD held a abort meeting 
last niglbt, at winch only routine busi
ness wag transacted- AM. Yates with
drew hie motion, . asking the council to 
■utge the government to bring on the t>y- 
dedtion ht Victoria. Contracts fOr the 
year’s supplies tor tite varions city de
partments were awarded' on itfhê recom
mendations of tfie officiate and commit
tee’s to whom the tenders had been re
ferred. Mr. Motor.n, C. E., wrote re
garding concrete and steel bridge at 

. Itoint Efflce.
The following coihmundcations 

received:

e Steamer Vic;tori, 
Sunday night 

Fr an cisco. This 
she received her n 
at the Bsquimnlt 
salvage daim n« 
col tier ®an Mate. 
England, and the 
officers have re ce* 
for having' picked 
up off Cape Blar 
port in the heavj 
It was about two 
Victoria was fod 
helpless as a log I 

' rough sea a boatl 
v - Mateo carried a I 

risk of -their lives, 
Ban (Mateo had 
The San Mateo wf 
her voyage, and it 
$10,000—which w 
day’s work. A I 
awarded is to be. j 
ping laws among 
of the Sam Matee 

Ttoe steamer it 
years ago won a I 
salvage by picking 
them Pacific liner 
had drifted aboui 
days unseen by tin 
.steamers, inciudim 
cruised about th. 
along the coasts - 
Queen Charlotte i 
passed out to sea o 
trying experience < 
of Saturday night 
tered when off Di 
out with her coal 
The Mg collier sh 

it was, too rougi 
being landed, she 
Angeles with quit 
'While at Port At 
crew trimmed her 
vessel had been stc 
ceedèd to her des 
night.

The Victoria waa 
ter Point, but her 
the report being • t 

_ passed in, making 
* there was some spe 

er the incoming ve 
■Folminia, which is « 
•Moji with sugar for 

* Kugfig Refinery. If 
days more on her - 
eqnaJled the time 
liner, the Wiltoelmi 
passage across froo 
The tWiltoel-mina ha. 
wh»t has happened 
not known. The g 
that she-has probab 
(Her passage from J 
than the time madJ 
not mentioning stei 
ships usually make 
Japan in less than 
there is a case on re 
(Sir William Walla « 
from Yokohama to 
years ago, in a little 
is good steamship ti 
Nicholson, now rea 
'Royal Roads, mail-. 
Shanghai to Victoria 
further thon the -Fl 
32 days, or 10 day* 
occupied to date hi 
tramp. The Ivahiain 
a few months ago id

- A meeting of the directors ' of luki# 
Dairymen’s and Live-Stock association I e 
of British Columbia was held in the I* : 
offices of the Agricultural department • 
in the PairUament buildings on the 6th • 
instant. The board was ,well attended, • ’ 
amongst the directors present 'being: • 
President Mayor Mutter, in the chair; J 
deputy mimstor, J. R. AndepSon; inspec- I # 
tor, R. M.,Pahner; Messrs. A. C. Wells, • 
of (Chilliwack; g. Shannon, of Clover- • 
chile; W. iH. Ladner, of Delta; O. Bow- 2 
man, of Sturms; T. J. Trapp, of New • 
Westminster; A. Urquhart, of Oomox; • 
W. P.Jaynes mud G. H. BadWen, of • 
Duncams; T. Tprgoose, of Saanich; 2 
Thee. A. Sharpe, of Agassiz, and S. | • 
Tohnie and G. R. King, of Victoria.

After the reading of the minutes, Sec
retary G. H. -Hadwen presented the fol
lowing report of the live stock importa- I and 
bons, as follows r

'To the Directors of the Dairymen’s As
sociation :

Geiitlemen,—The recent «hi1 
stoekers to the ranges of British Colum
bia, which is, I believe, the first of its

on
BROSThe first international basketball 

match to be played here this season, will 
take place on Thursday evening af. the 
Drill hall. The contending teams will 
be the Tacoma Y. M. C. A. and the 
Victoria Athletic club. The Tacoma 
team is making a tour of the lower 
Sound cities and intended to take in 
Vancouver and miss Victoria, but the 
local team made arrangements with the 
Fifth regiment band to bring them, here, 
and the people of Victoria will be treated 
to one of the finest gam«a ever witnessed 
ut the Drill hall. The Tacoma team, 
as far n-s Victoria is concerned, is an 
entirely new number, never having play
ed here before. This in itself will make 
the game very interesting. Besides, the 
Tacoma boys have played Son* very 
close, games with the Seattle Y. M. O. 
A., who gave the J.- B. At A. such a 
hard struggle last year. Last year the 
Seattle team defeated Tacoma by six 
points, in one game and ten in another, 
so it will be seen that the Tacoma ag
gregation is à very strong one. The local 
team will have to play their hardest to 
win, and in order to be in the best pos
sible trim, the boys will practice every 
evening this week. In connection with 
the ggpne, the Fifth regiment band wiU 
give a short programme, and - with a 
good game in store, there should be a 
large attendance.

» prac-
and
was

At a mecting of the shareholders of 
the Pacific Exploration & Development 
company whieh has rent the troasTre- 
h un ting expedition to Cocos island—held 
test night at the Board of Trade rooms 
tl H. Jones, chairman of the director ’ 
discoursed regarding the treasure 
told of an offer which had been made 
by Rear-Admiral Pailiser, formerly 
command on this station, to send a mm 
out to guide the expedition to the hid;',,- 
Piaee of the treasure, in return tor , 
quarter of the buried millions for him., ’, 
and a twentieth for the 
guide.

-As Mr. Jones told this 
that the letter had- been

»

A *

*
»

ami*
t
*

)
were

From the secretary pro item of the 
Tourist association, enclosing espy of'a 
memorial to thé Minister of Marine and 
I’^iaheries adopted by the provisional 
executive of the association and asking 
tile council to endorse the prayer of the 
ipetitkm by adopting and forwarding a 
sunilar memorial to Ottawa.

Received and adopted.
From Thee. R. Smith, notifying coun

cil that the building No. 133 Douglas 
street would be removed in a* few days. 

Received and filed.
The secretary of the Board of Under

writers asked for an investigation into 
the cr.use of the fire at Spencer’s Ar
cade.

Mr. Bradbum, city solicitor, ekplained 
the F w m the premises, and it was de
cided to inform Mr. Elliott that Ms 
remedy lay m section 81 of the Fire 
Enquiries’ Act.

Y- P. McConnell, asking that the sew- 
er on MuAtgan street be extended west 
of Birdcake Walk. Referred to city 
engineer for report. y

The secretary of the Lord’s Day Al
liance, asking council to .prahiMt games 
and sports at Beacon Hill park and other 
places on Sundays. Received and re
ferred to the Park committee for re

iki. Mohun, C. E., wrote as follows:

»toS«î,emfn’ILBariy Ja8t summer I drew 
attention to the advantages offered by con
crete and steel construction, In which a 
small amount of steel being embedded In 
the concrete, the former Is not 
the weather.

Itols construction Is being largely adopt
ed to Europe and the Bast, , y
equal advantages with masonry 
to far less costly, and requires less materialU8llend8JtHlf to a bolder «Zrtroef 
tion than would be prudent to masonry.

®r?®L to arrive at some Idea of Its 
fo?t’ 1 lsst summer designed the four-span 
bridge marked Drawing 1, and found, as 
I expected, that its cost would exceed the 
sum at the disposal of the city.

Understanding that the government has 
promised another $30,000, I have designed 
the three-span bridge marked Drawing 2. 
consisting of three spans of 144 each, 24 
£eet rise, 26 feet head-room at high water, 
35 feet head-room at low water, of which 
I enclose a blue print .

It is suggested that from Pleasant street 
the road be given a rise of l in 80 to the 
■east abutinent, thence level to the west 
abutment, and thence rise 1 In 80 to lta in
tersection with .the present grade of the 
Esqmmalt road. The piers will be on pile 
Toundatlons cut. off two feet below extreme 
low water-maçk. Only the top line of the 
railing is shown, as any pattern can he 
adopted, governed solely hy the price pet 
foot the corporation are willing to pay.

The abutment walls are shown blank, 
but would" be relieved by a cornice or other 
ornamentation. I have not quite finished 
making out the estimate from the working 
drawings, btit hope to do so tills week.

EDWARD MOHUN. -O.E.

^ i
man sein

•••••••••••••••a#» story, it

of the warships which went to the 1 ’ . 
cos island. The sailors dug until thev 
came to the'planks and slabs whi.-h 
covered the treasure, and then half a 
ÎS nd,yna.mite was taken ashore and
and T,h°n fCe ot the rock blown out 
and hundreds of tons of rock were
of°th*e 'treasure.00'”6^ “P hidia«

“Why was this done.?” asked M - 
Jones, and he explained the object oV
The A?J°n'0n ™°f dJnamite as follows- 
The warships are not supposed to go to
trouble hud “thd there wou,d bavegbeen 
zfi'4 tb, 8°veroment known that 
they had, and, moreover, as a British 
ship had turned pirate and .buried ^he 
t'eas”r® there, if a warship had taken 
that treasure from the island, it is easv

the British government they would go 
out and secure this. This, said the 
speaker, wgs shown by the letter sentaM 8 fal ot lawyers in ^nS ; 
anâ through Mr. Galletly to the com- 
'>any’ ‘n which the writer said he had 
seen the treasure.

m

of | £^a«^?rr

may be well to look-in connection with 
this -into the stocker trr/de in the Terri
tories. The trade, here, is assuriting] OTi. vuuu oi
very large proportions, growing;year by Bayufcun, of Third street,
year; last year, or rather du 1900, 36,000 yeftel'day afternoon. Rev
head were imported into .the cattle dte- -aSh ^^cted the
Mets of the Northwest TeiritOt^from I 6 fam,:y residence.
Omtatio, Manitoba and. from the farm

every ts-

o. ——*-v^, nunvwi ouu me rami-

RNMENT
greater portion of these being purchased 
«Ontario.. These stockera .are mainly 
purehased m the spring, so Wto'arrive,

destination when the grass -----------------------------

ramaD-Stario' J'S!qn<9**y the^m^-1 P^bate at Metropolitan .Metho- 
^rtwt ^pteeare dlst Church on the Liquor +

ÆSS5,'%“® bhan 1U the fall; it may he
added that frequently thev iZ.
œ good condition. The question before the intermediate League of
favr^th^M °f 5flbh* Golumbia, if they ,fon M?.tf^wl,tan chsrch debated the ques- 

-1™Portijig etoçkere in tlao ' - Should the Government Own the 
the future, is that of the time of veer L,9uor Traffic?” The W“ tae
kuT^Vh wMt U,*n “P«n the negative.
thYYJY business, it seems to me 016 following address which ?

^ Psart ^September and endorsed ’ Was iearti,y

«‘° s» ■■■
with -by the buyer. At these seasons it and ali^mi T-bef- to common with us „ ?*• .Baenamara, M.P., whd has been 
Mr” d hLS°^Sible to U9e the open elattej in tototitotlng SuOrar^,Ulîe 0,6 traffl= drente^tttei Xei arlect”Fe on "Chll-

k. BwuSevey a-r‘aa‘ “ FeSa^4 ssiAr^ss^J01* preseot *o the in S^Uau^r^lrJ11® pJeople’ Rbal1 engage a mlsconceptlon of first lmpres-

*S4^4in1T5ss?"Ja aa>iSigBftMg snj$ nusi’ tsae

»js.sgag.--»Mwi2: |a|SM.Tta«neighborhood, of the towns tl., „ I toroneeet ot men- One of the S*JL with Me own eyes.” -Define Ceort
^^the ‘«"nseeVeUeeem6 &S ‘.Wre '.5'Mg

*f 1° 06 a Stocker. When it is esti* kecneéJeP>Se^5,ce ttoople approach saloon- nothtog shut up to a box.” -An optimist ”
mated that 40,000 caivesme kdlfedlt I buriné» a^Jfb°„r‘ them todeslst tomt ac«^tog to another, ”, a man who ,t-
hirth xn this iwlay, it ean enailv rnor-i, 1U destroys the happiness, bmito to your .head. A- pessimist Is a n an
that the supply can **“ “S hv^th'l™ £ eo many, we. are an- ,a“t5ds your feet. ’ Am mg ;nnsi-

Of S,^tSTn2ae»2hreatX8^ SSf “fnany
S1Y>rtborn grades; in the °î toe people for what they î'ea foZ,ODe ,ellow- "Fort is a place

toe nearep you get ho Quebec the ”**” a *°nfce of pain Î2[ “ dieS f° H,Te In. Fortress Is where
more Ayrahires s.nd i-L" ■ eI ™Kl0ns and temperance people, for we they put their wives.”
there a,re. Here the c^w, toetones ?y.5®f“F1*?® to»t we are to a measure re- ,„®?eatl,on„s ln history drew forth the. fol-

An Alarmist Despatch Published in Pall cheap, but not suitaht aT, 7e? cen^' iw “ long as It to 11- tofonnatlon: “The fire of London,
Mall Gazette I suitable for range stock, Oar friends on the other side although looked upon at first as a calamity,naan Gazette. The creamery and farm dairy dtetrietsî^îl^repose to remove the difficulty feally dld a great deal of good. It pSrifled

London Feb. 8.-A despatch to the dtaSSce®^*"«S ^ ^nt^oWà^SS'Se^^
Pall Mall Gazette, from Dublin declares places to draw from Criwr^ S6 toe responsibility and the shame i?mes r- was very unclean In his habits*
that the firmly-rooted belief in influen- six mauidhs old can’011 account of this ?® never washed hls hands, and married 
tial circles is that nothing short of a and yearlings sîf ÏL tit*14 ^ Under the licensed eys- £}5e ?™Penmark.” One on the Salic law
revolution is meant by the United Irish Alt th£up' îte Jt i^roetiy responsl- would have been King

advocates of con- Bn^S &£ ^ St ^y\r^K^
stitutional methods are slowly but sure- I stock of their own JÏ? ownersW, tiie govermnent TS- Pteiitv of wive», and died of ulcers on the
ly giving way to the strong physical I supply is not emuil -bn responsible. What the government lege.’' “The marriage custom of 8the an-

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to Inform fortce 8e^i°D- it is claimed by some 5°^ the^nSwSSte^S^.6 *°veniment rests upon that a man married
yoa tiat since the last Meeting of the City « Accwdrog to the correspondent, Lord of calves to -the In b2iaiï^5? ^^J?eoplfLfor *** itB acte. “!th iwa\galled monotony.’’

\ Cojuncil the following communications have Salisbury b speech of Wednesdav last fefh oo«l -m greater in Brit- nrowf+Slf* 2: the affirmative it has been *.5, 01 that Quality which enables us to*S?I«and .have been rrfTrîed to before the Union ConriCtouff club to ^ ln «‘•Nwthnrefit. hit
* F W7Wsto^rê extenSoï'of^tiie nnhfie1 Jfads PÇOple to hope that the goverument there will ajwav^h^™,Jt^-a86UPie tost opposition to prohibition Qh2t ^a* ste^tS as for example: “Grasa^s'^what' rou lucre 
sewre to tot on-so”thwS rorare^ LdSdre ^aS, at la6Vea™,ed the.le8aon that Home Urns whfch wffl "HSSk4!; We decure°^t2ort feL ofPro?: got to keepJff.” y &t ,0U MVe
avenue and Belcher street. Rule can be killed with kindness, and calves, when vaiL-hï^,96^! *“r~Fe 01 ÎSm? t?“JÏSdlctl<î0' ““t government own- ™î|h.tJatf.nB,shÏP o< London gave a prize
a S. Baxter, re condition of open drain {hat it has become aware of the terrible to m*£S?? ^ be anxious »tep towards prohibition, 0or ,P!^herSd. ,FrJ?Qds-” He
Tt' iPatton,<1 re^condltto'n ^ofD SWnner Irrirnd"0^' ^ lda&U6  ̂ TS
» west of Catherine leet. Victoria The correspondent adds: “Irishmen ^eaÛ^n^whteîi aDd ^”$1E %told

Maude L. Holden and 16 others, request- Ibot baTe J“at returned from the United lost ^gSt ot ’ iKb m 110191 ™°t be beve™fW to ev«y sense of the wori a°»®*8 %nt.ed a ladder when they had 
tog that a four-foot sidewalk be laiddown f totes aver that no support will he given The question of , relvjlhn1-P^.tïe.USaor business no only Sd ^heTbthi?5er’ Is teaîbere aometlmes

s&sz poMn»8^) »^t?eer,ngton-
Albert Onions et al. requesting the re- °* tîle stamp as (Finerty, who re- stock out to youug et«fi-an<1 abhor‘ We ask in “ont K®4 tot0 nils chief, or

upper portion of North Pembroke street commends dynamite and rifles. into Wf to u|> ^ <x™vert this nrohtoîttoïi h -rhatiUe C1” b® * BteP towards î^^j,Lh t-h» ehî?àLand nfitL Coristmas."he graded and^dewaikeA^ ^ “Young Ireland is be,ng\aaght to be- Im^X’ ^ “̂heaWste^^

. AM^tingto^âiM Williams urged ® roffitoT’d ^ tiTr M^ôf^Æ « «S? ia^V^g &1MSS
that something be done to meet the re- Searentra -w ro® eoffi-mced , the ”_*» give up the idea of growing W ““S0*1 «* destroying the teaffie nf aneh boUday. One of the riite^nto to It vra!

KSsi-sr W ». as.Mtr;sga«
—“p-Sr • .rfz&risrsL. ^Sîsissâs

isr;-. N. r.,.„ f“’^Vs£rf£TiTfi tw

Residents in the vicinity of Devon- Yesterday the E. & N. Railway com- spite of ^ conelderably. Ip Setv®and th*!, 18 ““tost so- ^5?! 2itf’f“d".a,1,d Tto .tbe shepherds,
?<>r ap electric light. PaD/ran a special excursion trato from oTthf wh“ TteVll ^ed ^mmon gronndf are“^e now ji^lffto^rite

Referred to Electric Light committee. Aenatmo and intermediate points to af- these shipments orTfhe <v!LdWbt *bai $or the conclusion. We hate three two lattera to their fathers andPS>there which 
REPORTS. ford an opportunity to alt to visit the a c/msiSbleti^ Jo of the HqC trS2 “ey might take home. One little gtol of

The oftv engineer imreh «<=;,»/i‘tyand attend Spencer’s big fire sale reawm tote-liere rot*’ ^b^re*- every every Interest of mankind. 2nd. aI“e.col?®,.nded;‘And please ma, don’t have
and water7 eSpvtSaS °f “L®-4 bSMSTOSi o^ffi^tteTh^ 'is

tiie acceptance of the following tenders: and in consequence the e*”oa odr side. I do. not for „ foré”8jrell-lietog»f the.people, there- *5^ remark of the child who when writing
Jmmher-The Shawnigau Lake Lum-
vte*tiT Têo Fd w^-'^e meZd6^ Sndli^ rS ^ » fieSi « Sgr^gfewgÿÿéÈM.gg'îf®

orders be givenPto each ^f tee^month romfori As ^n^h^d * ”°h ?ltl’'“n “UCh Considerahle a* SearetaiT"Treae,irer- reiMve any of threrStovanres^Bit In moralizing about. politeness another
* ^Strugs—Andrew Gray ÎS fe ^
coÜtrF^™8 Machinery ^d sho “d hf vtra^lTto girléf herare’'e theto
"^Worthington moved and Aid ^iag ol’àe Bt^rd fafe. 5 *V**

as.•sttSü-ânff- to^de  ̂ •SpatrsÉfi»"»1»-srsf^SSSssssLissig

narte in two tenderers for :---------:-------------------- —------------  should be 'equally .nro^Deroim **ainat toe friends of the causé, the rev- show her you could wallop her If you’d a
nans ip equal value, which was agreed A si country TW“ this enue, the revenue, the revenue. W all no mtoA” Jto^ the report was idopted. \ ÙA a «bowed J~bfc know that if la the money which C

Tïte pnrdhasing agente’ report recom- / The aaemLn 1 *47,000- derive from the traffic that keeps
mending the letting of a romtraéTtor ORi. I of **<*** bnHortaHons ^52—jtejorlt» ^ proMbUtofflat».' As

thPcoJof^n r^rfod that Vn^ bera off the toww tIwLr «f?ld otherwise be to favor It W^estrne!
cost of exfcefidmg tiie water system UJEyvW^ 7/ was iby this www-n*. though* there Jo®, uâe their influence and vote to per-to 'Mrs. Blakes residence on Shakes- » ISw Orn fil I and a1 profitsW^n*L-a *°°d °PP°rtnnity P*toate it. Now, if the government en-

peare street would he $490, and he ad- PK fej®»/ NL t'\\ large stoteiî^r w®?^8.8 t? «Wert the f£.SSL, fn,thL.„V7ITlc lt?eIf_,?,1L su,ch mor’

bow much money would hr gf , JJ 'No decision was i , to other words. Insteadfo1",»0^ work. /> U 1—Sitfi to future SsS "Safd dre.tor gain, it wlU foster It. The revenue
I2»e fird wardens recommended that XTtetore-îl » being to linfit opimoo aOT“eilt is not a good one as against pro-

a contract for forage ,be- awarded té I to the nri^t op^a™m for the present Sr,tIod-for it has been demonstrated that
the Sylvester Feed company Adîmtoa to/ V W unde^^ ï ordeT the society SLexi8tenc/. 01 the traffic Is a moral nes-The oommlttee fnrX 1 V*tZ fT FA 8 undertakajig- to make up ordere into rar tllen«\ sending death and detraction
AifsvT l0r ^ for th© / 1 XfJ & WU * lolad tote and deliver evmy where, us wtil aa nrodnclng the créât-recommended' the ac- ~l iff" 11 f I i ri lIHl n iffl h society can, by JSondrtto ? -' Ti? % Part of »» "the oaunerlsm and crime
c^to®ce.of tiie following tenders; ? II 7J tar quarter o/w^^r ck5!.’ bmLg world. .The Welfare of the

<rTocenes—L. Dickinson. . - f whiieh »«, ^ express rate W'c 1* of more importance than anyMilk—Smith Bros. to P^eharer.would have nltet. eonM. or should be d£
Moat—L. Grtodacre. «-tericifiS rim derided to hold the an- ÎÎSS K16 trafflc‘ ta dnestlon. How
Brc^id i\f T? ûretoL y», ;* * .1 meeting of the fleBociari/ui tt n *.kgx ®nc® Is «'•mm worth than a shew ?
' . MOTIONS. " We’re Ï Padinir ’Pm to^tot^raSS^^id thfer tb’e the eridyat?retT?^1<1ll

**£%&&&■ ?rw'-conded A7eRrer Leadm$f Em
s: fo.™Td,n,o,«r ti°e t^oTrî

stussz^dln* strafe^o^'s^sTOv^nT^e*

Aid. Yates withdraw "be motion, with ®' ^ ®°”' tT®~ 0,6 but that he’tiioroughVv*^)! ”« matotslned^eTthé/bv ÏSwte IMIvîdSa!*
** Iate8 Street. predated the importance of thei> wmrL- ^ Î. srovernmwf. Common jnirfine, to *»*

worK‘ nothing of anything else, demande that it

first mayor
A VETERAN

OF DAWSON OWNERSHIP MISSIONARY
Henry C. Macaulay of This 

City—Was Elected on 
Friday.

Rev. Ebenezer Robson, Pioneer 
Methodist Pastor, Pays a 

Visit to Victoria.Traffic.

Henry Macaulay is now Mayor of 
Dawson City. The election took place 
on Friday at the Klondike ohpital, and a 
telegram received from the new Mayor 
yesterday by Mayor Hayward announced 
Mr. ataca,ulay’e success and requested 
that a copy of Victoria’s by-laws be for
warded to Dawson. The Mayor wired 
his congratulations to the first mayor of 
the Klondike city, and has caused " a 
copy’of the by-laws to be sent. There
fore it is likely that the municipal doings 
of the first city of the Klondike will be 
framed after those of Victoria. The de
feated candidate, who contested the 
Mayoralty of Dawson with Mr. Macau
lay, was Gbaa. McDonald, a recorder. 
The result of the election of councillors 
was, not learned. One candidate for 
such honors is H. E. A. Robertson, the 
V-ietoria lawyer. Mr. Maeaulay—Daw
son’s first mayor—ie a son of the late 
Alex. Macaulay, and a nephew of W.
, . Macaulay. He is a native of Lindsay, 
Ontario, -and for several yesire was in 
the employ of Wilson Bros., wholesale 
grocers. Later, he was a. member .of 
the- firm of Spratt & Macaulay of this 
city, and when the rush to the Klondike 
begun he entered into several enterprises 
in connection therewith, and has pros
pered, He is now engaged in- business 
with his brothers at Dawson.

./JJ®!***, one er ti* reasons advanced 
Rev. Ebenezer Robson, the pioneer wt‘J£?a8 ti?T, surie t0 be brought 

Methodist missionary, celebrated the „A, k by the .Bmkeley, but. there were 
forty-third anniversary of his arrival in ““ère. m1.which the spiritualist and the 
V ictoria yesterday. Mr. Robson is bursar “‘““-reader and fortqpe-teller had their 
of Columbian coUege, New Westmin- 20n,reB' ^ number of tales in which the 
ster, and has been spending a Jew days “«“““-tellers had told of the sure fiud- 
i“ this city and Saanich district, in the 5- the treasure were given, <jne of
interests of that institution. Mr. Rob- „ „ was a! follows: One Blackwood,
son occupied the pulpits of the Metho- ™me . eL'of *£.“ Blakeley’s crew, had 
dist churches at James Bay and Vic- 60 e. “ Mnï- You“«. of Nanaimo, an 
•toria West on Sunday, 2nd instant, and f“aten,r fortune-teller, and she had gone 
Strawberry Vale, South Saanich and 1??“ a trance, and to that trance gone to 
Sidney, on which occasions' the collée- V:—Ï island. While to the trance she 
tiens were in aid of the educational fund “‘recte“ the sailor to the. entrance to a 
of the Methodist church. He was very « I n , y ?" ‘“vetoed route, in which 
much pleased to find people more in- T?£%s’ .h**h trees with tufted tops, 
terested than in former years in the sub- ““d their part. In this cavern—in 
ject of education generally, and in the Siu “there had been before—Mr. 
progress of Columbian college in par- flacRwo““ was to strike on the wall and 
ticular. a piece of stone would fall out, revealing.

In contrasting Victoria and British icache" There would be five
Columbia in general with that to 1859 or treasure, one of which would
the difference is one which must be seen "taln a, gbttering crown, with one
to be fully appreciated. When Mr. Rob- ?? '?rg“ as a pigeon’s egg.
sou arrived here from Toronto by way ,„ . v„ fy’ .said Jones, was also told
of Panama, having taken 41 days on the t?o,Îk v,eu8ln?er of the expedition, Mr. 
trip, he found about 3,000 people in Vic- Storié, a# a ^“«“““-teller of Spokane, 
tona, the majority of whom were living nroohesied rutin, fortune-tellers who 
1“ tents. Sis .brother, John Robson, tepf.a “ eu* - the treasure would be 
who accompanied him on that manor- / mwt the se“°“d day were also given, 
able voyage, established the Columbian b.,“2? 'Vas a ,nr<t“ crowd at the meet- 
at New Westminster, afterwards be- tnnmbei? bera°t th,“ H°ar<1 of Trade 
coming editor of the Colonist, and even- tt'"®, c£“wded-r When the meeting
tually entered politics and became a re^rtP?" /°”®f "ettd a lengthy 
member of the cabinet and finaUy pre- ratmontt , i he detailerl at length the
mier, which position he filled at the time „î™?V?“ ?f *Pe treasure-seeking com-
of'his death in London, 1-892. tu» yù™6 startmg of the expedition, and

Mr. Robson is collecting material for ,1,!! -u,-2Pe8 0f. fPe harvest. He recited 
a book on his personal experiences in shares tto. °AA^e'rSa 6 °f.the company’s 
missionary work in British Columbia, shaI®8’., ill Ppp , !tlon. “f , Percentage 
which he hopes to publish by the end of rjawt ^ °Ld ““ behalf of Messrs, 
the year. During his brief visit to the nffe,??CHftt; tbe, matter “f the
city he has hid the pleasure of meet- plik wfcf™*01'/?1™"1 ‘“ Buda 
mg many old and valued friends, and re- „re’« ’umra pr°ffered a key to the treas- 
newing Ms acquaintance with the Colo- ohiertinn^r^fv tor,.$10>9°Q, and the 
mst, which had just began puhUcation Mavor^Hev»,,^! d!r“ci°rs because 
iwhen he arrived here in 1859. ttayward thought fit to give this

Mr. Robson returned to Vancouver by terwritt^w  ̂i«ess" H* Tead a let* 
the Chirme.r this.morning. onerT^otra1 « the.Mayer in reply to an

“P®” ‘“‘ter from the chairman of the 
Z? Wh'ch the Mayor pointedfeétnéS, !5î?rf *eo«raphy and other 
rid" crions oie 6h°Wed 016 offer to be a

the follST^rt:®’ Br0Wn’ PreSented

exposed to

possessing 
while It

o
SAVINGS OF CHILDREN.

a

h

no dlfflcal-Received and filed.
The secretary of the B. ©. 'Rifle asso

ciation, informing council that the Vic- 
, toria cup had been won outright by Ooiv 

por&l (ÿinningham, end asking for an 
appropriatiooi tar a new cap.

Laid mi the table to be considered with 
the estimates.
. Jeetoh Bull, informing council that he 
would be imable to supply wood to the 
pumping station iter less than «2.90 per 
cord, hfe tender being for $2.70. Laid 
fin tiie table.

The city clerk wrote aexfoltows:

FILED AN

Owners of the Pin 
Not Abandoned t 

Is Ex be

[ J. W. Oink, owne 
Pmrnore, has filed 
United ■States Fe 
tie to the libel 
*Sonnd Tugboat cos 
claims that tile vee 
dioned at any time, 1 
of tiie libelant fib 
amount of $75,000 
oppressive,” and she 
by the court in 
respondent places 
more at $60,000, 
amount asked 
is $15,000 in 

. It is admitted tha 
, titled to reason abb 

towing the bark to 
for $75,000 salvage 
disproportionate to t 
rices rendered.” 
libelant demanding .< 
eaid to be $15,000 to 
of the bark, the res 
he has been forced 
'bonds to order to t 
her, and has otherwi 
cost and expense.

The court is aske 
vàge only 
‘tetatog into consid 
tionate raid oppress 
libelant in making 
vage herein.”

The Ptomore as a 
as a taur-masted 1 
register of 2,341 t 

' fee* tong, 43.7 feet t 
and carries a crew e

IRISH SITUATION. x"

!q'if

ma

KEEPING POSTED. ais sal 
excessIt is true in every department of busi

ness .and especially eo in advertising, 
that the most successful men are those 

" who avail themselves of the ideas and 
experience of others. It an insignifi
cant theory to hold steadfastly to self- Capital stock 
sufficiency and with an iron will ignore 
the well-meant and valuable suggestions 
of others. For that well-meant idea or 
suggestion may be a greater incentive 
to your business, it adopted, than would 
spring to your mind in a lifetime. The 

with unepnoeitedr priciples knows 
that it is no impossibility for a bright 
idea or valuable suggestion to come 
from sources seemingly unpromising, * 
and 110 man With an eye to business will 
fail to overlook any chances.

Making use of bright- ideas, valuable 
Suggestions and other practicable trade 
"winners, are notable instances why some 
businesses soon reach a high degree, 
of public favor. Some of the most 
progressive men of today ascribe 
their success largely, though before go
ing into business for themselves, to a Ho OOO 00
cartful study of the_oauses that brought He also presented the following statement 
■about the success or failure of others; *n“ome and expenditure: 
and coupled with their own sound un
derstanding and good judgment, they 
are rising to a sphere peculiarly adapted 
to their nature and aspirations. While 
the individual of opposite inclination as
cribes Alfa failure to lack of opportunity, 
it is nothing less than lack of system, or 
utter disregard or misapplication of 
those principles that are powerful factors 
s* securing public patronage.

In these days of push, prosperity, ae- 
-tivity, failure need not crane through 
lack of opportunity, for every life is full 
of opportunities—and opportunity, grasp
ed ait the opportune moment, is often the 
touchstone yto success.

Keep, posted, for some little phrases 
have a big meaning. Enjoy the sunny 
side of -life and conduct your business 
in such a model way that it will refute 
any charge made against yohr lack of
Priiter- I °k to your calling.—

liabilities.
.«10,000 00i> - ASSETS. /

B$5??.tlne Blakeley .................
ForeSn” 01 T*™6”1 bmlnffiM: 
oth„ éaiis-.",:1.:M 
Two boats, «60 ....!: U0 00mfleTmeter ..................... ,75$
Rope! etc.-?;;;.."::;;;: SSS 
E“*1““..........................  .. MOW

3,500 00

"Now
;> man

a reasonaV

fire fn'sn»™ of ““M“lred 
Stock^not8 paid1 for UnS0'd’ «*'•«

PrefiHudni^nk.?r B"

. 43 1,001 57 
690 W
139 40 
570 W 
260 W 
478 07 

3.360 96

V THE SA
(Vessels Arrive to j 

Salmon Sti

The bark Alta veil 
Sunday from Hastiq 
lumber for Ostend, 1 
Rose, from Shanghai 
lumber at Hastings] 
day, and the Williad 
up on Sunday, bool 
load lumber. The H 
was towed from Vai 
us- to load, and the] 
Vancouver from the 
day, to load. The 
awgjting charter ini 
The bark Bankburi 
salmon fleet, complet 
arrive here today w 
salmon on -board, q 
■Ward for Liverpoq 
wM be thç last of t] 
aftou, which came 
witii a charter to I 
Traecr, has been d 
Sound to lôad a w 
United Kingdom.

INCOME.
igja! ». ^00Err

wkt .2,000 00
640 00

00
$11,480 50

EXPENDITURE.
BV^ges^-e*Blateley  ..........$ 3,SCO W
n. D. Enyeart .............« 360 80
F ........................ «09
A. Whldden  ..................... 34a w
fstaKSd":::::
a Kirtendlie'•;;;;;. :;;; i $ ‘
a Æih";;;;;;
5- Saunders ............., ..„ M 50
£MSr §!$
Bqutoment ! ? ?. ! ! !. .'.V '™ °° ^ J*

,’Sl
Insurance ................... '?S m
Baal of B. N A. balance .'.'.'.'.'.' It8 07
likl shares'1 nnsoTd at «40 *.":.? .* i .* §ro 00

:
■

?;
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COMPLETING ARRANGEMENTS.

was*jsai.«« ^
last near Thompson^s^'ffld^mt.11 °The°crew , FncourSged by the success of their

âSa-5 i.r„%æ kæ’sæs; îstmæ
two and ,Lran ,f.or Easlea are working hard to make their
aad° flarae XSSSTSS&JSSh t0 be>e,d a‘
her ot bolt heads. On reaching the switch . iv- “all °n Friday evening, the
five cars wemt over the bank down to the biggest thing of the kind ever held in the 
baak of the Thompson river. Ope tank of rity. With this end in view, thev have 
fnljore»1 1 C„\°”Dthf rtrer. A wreck- arranged to have the decorations put up
a £7 Magssa> X“si»,aîaaattaf\S

jSSA 5Ears?w&%ws ECSLEf-V" F-H!s
follows: 8 a.m.. holy communion- 11 aFP“‘lted
matins, litany and comminution service- “f.,the different depart-
8 p.im, evensong withaddress. On Fri- luding the supper, and each
day evening, after evensong, at f-30 an i6- Wl j see *bat tiiere is nothingaddress wifi be given bv Rev W ' B l?i COiip!Plaul of ®? f?r they are roncem- 
Allen. The Bishop tell 'hold his Bible to'cnti?,^C<>Uraf* iîh® d“nc®r8 to attend 
reading at Bishopsciose on Tuesday at- off ““mber of 7al“able prizes
ternoon at 3 o’clock. being offered, and there will be

----- ^ q ______ keen cômpetition, which will increase the
Lodge Meeting.—The regular meeting to!"681 Î°î” the vi«w point of the spec- 

of the Éfidtos of the Maccabees will be î'i*orl arge ““tober of tickets have 
held in the A. O. U. XV hall this evening n r*ady been sold and the attendanceto tetemh k' mombera are^tet^d SfTs^ea?. ^ greater than that

I RUNAWAY CAB.t
$11.180 50

4 AIfred Huggett, auditor, reported hav- 
®°5ited th« company's books and 

tound them correct.

MARINE

Nome City Rescue 
Utopia’s ]

•Senittie, Wash., 1 
The steamer Nome 
here this morning 
■brought six men, co 

schooner Laun 
peeked up about 20 
Bnreka last Frida 
leokout on the Noon 
trees, and the Non 
Sobdomer Laura Pi 
ooudhaon. The stei 
®x men comprising 
of the steamer Nc 
began to leak short 
'Francisco, and hat 
jjater in her hold 
gJJDe appeared in 

is owned by <

i v:

of removing the de- -The board of directors were re-elected. 
M'ss Cnmeron was elected treasurer and 
M. it. Boorman, secretary, who will here
after be paid a salary, the amount of 
which will be decided by the board. A. 
u”FS“tt was re-appointed auditor.

Mr. H. H. Jones delivered an address 
Cocos Island,” and Miss Cameron 

read a paper composed of extracts from 
the Colonist, and transcripts of press ar
ticles on the history of the treasure and 
the expeditions to seek it.

In the course of his remarks Mr. Jones 
told of Rear-Admiral Pa Miser's offer 
and the other incidents given above.

After the close of the meeting a series 
of experiments were held with gold and 
silver-finding machines.

:
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6Br Woodmen’s Dance.—The EsqrUmalt 
camp of Woodmen of the World will
Sm*teîBr»a,î5iSi.™^
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VICTORIA SEM CO u' 2' ,3
of San Francisco, and wse Twain} to 
Btoe**. in ballant. " 
betome a derelict ni

Waterfroiit|^ÏÏ,^‘4FS.
The steamer Utopia had *.vory rough 

time tant Friday might when running 
from. Whatcom to Blaine.

Along the overtook the London ft Globe Finance- 
corporation, the British America cor
poration properties went into the con- 
troli^Heniy Bratnober and B. J. 
Fredhemlle, who removed Bernard Moc- 
Donedd Md Bela-KaliA, managers, re- 
epectrvely, of the Le Roi mine and 
Northpwt emefter, ahd put in their places 

™8Mrataglè-

The Discovery ||
Of America

*.*:'*■$!* —will* \ \>««me e 4and her , "*'
.

"-

todm for ma» 
Before he returned 
up and the Steepler 
Cite paaeengem and

g0 ««hors,^h^mtobola' abated enou*h tm 
VTOie pcssing Deception Pass, last 

, g^’r ft* steaw>r Dode kwt her rudder 
irad became unmanageable. Her bow 
Struck the rock, and the captain Instantly

SSaSOy#» -he w,n 
qrift^tfawug'fa.the pass and anchored till 

’ "ngton came dong and

81broke dot sheSalvage Claim Against Steamer 
Victoria By San Mateo 

Settled.
Christopher Columbus Was a 

Tenderfoot Compared With 
the Norsemen.

■0

a. ©UBS
mdwndon for some time, conferring 
with Mr. Wright, is. expected to arrive 
ip «Spokane tomorrow on 88» way to

gafeigferaati.Sf
«U. properties, .which continue* up to 

iû^>Tv,reeïir ** Predibted here that 
reÎPrn to tbe management SM& B- A. 6. rotereete wBl «open 

mW^De draWn out 6tnWe with^

gale I / v
BBT:caew

Do not allow an 
inexperienced nurse 
girl or any other per
son to give your children medicines that 
you know nothing about. No one but the 
mother is competent to administer medicine 
to babies, as others are too likely to choose 
one of the many medicines containing 
opiates so that tiré child will go to sleep 
quickly arid be less trouble.

It doesn’t help a sick baby to give it 
soothing drugs. On the contrary, it lessens 
its chance of recovery.

Baby’s Own Tablets are purely vege
table and absolutely harmless.

At the same time they are the most 
effective medicine known to science.

but "

[Vlineola in a Storm—Queen City 6 
and the Amur 

Sail.
And Greenland*» Icy Mountain» 

Knew Missionaries Long 
Year* Before.

>m to, 1 ?1
y

Su-amer Victoria -arrived at (Ladysmith 
|p Sunday night to toad Coal fox Sam 
Francisco. This is her fitot tnp dace
‘he received her new propeller and shaft - t, v,. _

|at the tisqummlt Marine railway The ;f|fc; . ~U

Whit Varieties
Rnriamd, and the San Mateo and her . Wfl
odicers have received the sum of *10,000 ni on ■ m _
for having picked the ÆsaWed Victoria Shall I Plant?
ud off Cape Blanco and towed her to VMMXM I r IQ 1114
iwrt in the heavy sea then prevailing. ______

■about two months ago that the" -
found broken down and __ . , A** _ „y?MM^$Sfl^y®ns to Fruit 

*n Authority

Montreal Witness. -1. ' , ; v
y HiB old saw “Columbus discovered 

I America tax 1482,” has got into 
J. hard wood in recent years,;and 

is In great danger of being 
broken. Antiquarians and historians 
have been busy exploring dusty 
archives, hunting up and translating old • 
documents, comparing ancient records, 
and preparing. authentic accounts of 
rife and work on the continent of North 
America at as early a date as any 
records refer to.

Borne and Copenhagen have proved 
particularly fruitful in valuable relics 
ind records, and the information ch
ained from these and other sources- 

.ias provided some enterprises for the 
investigators, and the facts are no less 
important than they are interesting.
The story told in the pnblic school books 
and histones of Canada and the United 
States up to a comparatively recent 
date, and, indeed, found in some - of 
them to-day, to the effect that Colum
bus discovered America, is now consid
ered in well-informed circles to be what 
is commonly called a fairy tale,

Jt has been known to historians for 
more than a century, and the proof is 
considered overwhelming, that the 
Western Hemisphere was known to 
Europeans more than four hundred 
years before the birth of Christopher 
Columbus. The ‘Sagas” (Scandinavian 
records) tell us that Leif Erikson dis
covered Vmland (Canada) as early as 
A. D. 1001, and it was known at the 
Holy See very shortly after that date, 
it is even known that Columbus, before 
setting out on his supposed "voyage of 
discovery, went to Iceland and there got 
maps and considerable. information 
about the country -he was abobt to “dis
cover.”

iMr Emmanuel Ohlen, of Montreal, 
eonsu. of Peru and Nicaragua, and cor
responding secretary of the Montreal 
Numismatic and Antiquarian Society,

- }âs > ?d,7 auppried the -Witness with 
the following particulars regarding the 
early history of this continent. Mr Oh- 
len says: 
says:

The precious records in the Vatican 
library at Borne, as well as in the 
ribranes of Copenhagen, Paris, Stoek-
Mm, Christiania, Upsala and the Brit- N. T., Charlestown, Mass., and other 
ish Museum go to show that not only localities as having been eulv Norse 
do there exist innumerable “sagas” de- settlements, indicated by several 
scribing minutely the trips of the Vik- found there.
@2* .i the ninth and tenth centuries, This is not the place, says Mr Ohlen
which’go toaprov“withontathd<sl“Stest «° '“■"Tif thU ^aim; but, he adds> *> r LondSI' Feb- 9-—From Woivehoek, 
doubt th'at Pthis continent wm^ÎT Fh ^ 1”telllj*ut observer it must be clear Lord Kitchener today telegraphed. 
covered, and, moreover tobabitSf c.n 55 Canada was the country the Norse- [W "description of the combined 
tories before the Virne of Columbus , firs,t, e.et «yes on, and in toent of numerous British corimms with

In the European arehrvCT “nSfikllv 7™, * a their settlelPenta w«re Srst >e object of surrounding Dewet. Lord 
at Borne and Copenhage”’ STwB f0"Vdei W&S'iSQ* «•' a4van«« the
bulls appointmg the first bisho^^f The Raght BeV. Bishop Howley, of îi?5i„af,Z?,bruajT 4> *5? wbole forc« 
“Greenland and the lands bevond the 8t" Jo.hn ?> Nfld., maintains strongly that. from various directions arud
sea.” These’ documents refer to the °?6 ,tbe early Norse settlements was tomnirg a continuons line of mounted 
appointment of Albert, Bishon of 8’tuated at Miramichi Bay, N. B., and P™6” on the west bank of the Lieben- 
Greenland, in 1055, and of Erik -tlnei 8.ones, bearing indecipherable inscrip- be1"?? '^eI. febm Frankfort as far south 
in 1112. The latter is specially men- a0ns bave been found at Yarmouth, N. fe Fannye Home, and thence to Kaf- 
tkmed as having visited Vibland in 1121 and ev«u some distance inland. «rkof. The line then advanced to the 
and ministered to the people, organizing » is curious to uote that the later sod the fotlowing night the British
a chufeh, etc. The names of twenty- Europeans, in describing the language ^S?>0^J?rwJth5ir,?ntIW9t8 50 yards 
two bishops are mentioned in succession' of the now extinct tribe of Beowtouk **“*2; they b®d the line from Holland, 
in-the papal bulls above referred to. Indians, who originally inhabited the ?” . -Heilbron-FVankfort block house
After the date, of the appointment of 'Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland, ,Qktoff, on the Krooaistcfit-
tlie first bishop, the Holy See .was in many words clearly sliown to be of block house lme, while tihe col-
consfaut and continuons communication Norse origin. The implements also used S011?, w,ert 8190 working in ad-rance of 
with the Apostolic 6ee at Garde, Green- these Indians, and even those of i ^S?se lmes to prevent Dewet
àoDc4neaSto ths?m t -Micmac tribe, were of "Norse de- ZSSggvZ

^073 Pope Atoxande, II. issued a riv» ^

Further appointments were made by “ Jesnite Relations,” that aT Indians Kroonstadt-Lind-
F°Ii‘imaS-cha ,,Pbpe Bugenius III. had the symbôl of the cross tind knew i2r«-k^tock '“‘“J”6-.™! at 1 o’clock 
in 1153 issued -bulls: -Emperor Fred- its meaning before thev arrived in the irioril'Mig, ^Whgn it Was very dark,

buUS’ aTso12^ut Pthis iouritiy8 S” W8f Kako^“

As late as 1448 Pope Nicholas V wrote bntn-'’^ftiv0aSt 0t Gre^nLt.nd’ 14 was

S3» iB'US vrz «te s S:
ansyaietesti gjt "» «.Ssvswss 
fflgsafgfgiÆaegq S%SÜ
bpd wroughtTuoh havofamon1* thfmr- the

ss5sri?;r5sÉii®$ v&s*XJsts£
Documents show that the 'Black Death dé £?rtlaljy so> by the heat, and reu-
earried off many hundred! of the inh!h “les,".„ T» the church walls
itanfe. It isestimated that half 'mi, °,ebes are still to be seen in which
people m the British trie statues of saints once were placed. A
Scandinavia, and three-foùrths of trie bvD»iZiatflhnCl<>8-edt'tlle ^raveyard c,ose 
White inhabitants of Gotland and stafiif pne8t 8 hoD6e wae n,s0 
Vinland perished" of the plague. - ««rated in 

As their European cousins themselves 
were_ helpless to assist them, the few 
remaining whites in the Western 

6 00 Hemisphere were at the mercy of the 
5 OO natives, and were naturally unable to 
5 59 Withstand the formidable numbers that 
5 55 e'osed in upon them. It is regrettable 
5 00 to have *9 "Id that some of the Vikings, 

to save their lives, renounced Christian- 
itv and adopted the pagan form of 
ship. ________

It would seem that not until 1721 was 
religious Work again successfully re
sumed in Greenland. About that time 
Hans Egede, a Danish "Protestant mis
sionary, crossed Over to Greenland, and 
from that date the country has been* 
restored to "Christianity.

The adventurous people commonly 
Vikings, or Norsemen; came 

Iceland, Orkney, Shetland, the

From
**MF thers.

-O-
£The Tourist A

Association 715 £3It was
Victoria was , .
helpless as a tog on trie sea, and, in a 
rough sea a boat’s crew from the San 
Mateo carried a line on board at the 
iisk of -their rives, and for 48 hours the 
Sail Mateo had the -Victoria in tow.
The San Mateo was delayed 24 hours on 
her voyage, and in that day she earned 
S10,000—which was accounted a good 
day's work. A portion of the amount 
awarded is to be divided as per the Ship
ping laws among thè officers and crew 
of the San "Mateo.

The steamer Mineola, which some 
years ago won a much larger amount of
salvage by picking up the disabled Nor- The following paper wag read before the 
them Pacific liner Stra there vis, after she British Columbia Frnit c , had drifted about the Pacific for 75 ÜOrTat „ L, 7 2 Assoela-
days unseen by the warships and special b ,p , ™aetlna ln Vancouver,,
steamers, including the Danube, which 7 essor S. W. Fletcher of the 
cruised about the North Pacific and A?"cuJtura^ College, Washington: 
along the coasts of Vancouver Island, . most common question which comes 
Queen Charlotte islands and Alaska, ‘VwhJ?* 2ü«-.expei?12en,t 9tatlon worker is 
passed out to sea on -Sunday. She bad a alw^g t!v to^vSÎé^ aha“ I,„Dlant?’’ I 
trying experience -during the heaV blow on this subject, and nSmiy*beS!° my^ 
of Saturday night, whidh she encoun- awer with “it depends." It does denend 
tered when off Discovery Island, -bound many things; some of great and some
out with her coal cargo from Nanaimo. 1888 importance. This same question
The big collier shifted her cargo, and, 55f, ^°ia8 iî has come to .
1)S it was too rough to allow of her .pitot pectiye manters as°ïonv f™?td,.“f 
being lauded, she steamed ever rto Port It hag seemed to me 8theref«re 
Angeles with quite a noticeable list, should have clearly in mind the noints 
While at Port Angeles on Sunday her which should be considered before an intel- 
erew trimmed her cargo, -and after the f.Fc T anawer can be given to this Inquiry, 
vessel had been straightened np, she pro- , f,ea lhat the Injudicious se-
eeeded to her destination on Sunday

I'he Victoria was reported passing Ot- B the first" place, it should be notëd that 
1er Point, but her name wae not given, ™e question of varieties is more pressing 
the report being that a steamer had E”e than in the older frnit regions of the 
passed in, making slow progress, and Se= t\RlTe advice on varie-
tlitre was some speculation as to wheth- dred 'San bwheî^ uKh^"'hffr ™an"
er the incoming vessel was the overdue but for a fe^decades -Wlto veare 
Folmim-a, which is mow 42 days out from comes a general sifting of the good from 
Moji With sugar for the-British -Columbia ™e bad and a knowledge of the adapta- 
Sugajr Refinery. If the Folmnria is two H2?8 9L™ri2lee tS6m different conditions, 
days more on iher voyage she wiB have ik ahJwiuKSi"76 J* we do not haveequalled the time mtidT ,by her moîf'teïn X shnnldM8- ^CTef?7"
liner, the Wdlhelmina, "which made the onr study of the points which a wlse^ehoice 

trom JaP®n ™ 44 days, of varieties involves. Some of these point!
The Wilhelmma had leaking boilers, but 1 shall now discuss very briefly, 
wlnirt has happened to the Folminja is . The first and most Important point of all 
not know-o. The general conjecture is ;® VVS: se1?,ot varieties which are adapted 
that she has probably -broken her shaft. 8?f«thtf-5ec^?nî.HCond,ltî0”8h 04 *>Jmate. soil,
-Her imssage from Japan is much are^ivTng^pX M
tiian the time made by sailing vessels, for the “best all-around varirty,;’ j “d ate 
not mentioning steamers. The sailing trying rather to find the best variety for 
ships usually make the passage from ? certain purpose. There are no coemtipolb 
Japan in less tiian 30 or 40 days, and ™„uarletif,8;.41,81 *8- varieties which do 
there is a case on record where the ehiri Ther»1.-»61 Jn m.a,nî 80lls aad climates.Sir WMam Wallace made the passage Snthîn
from Yokohama* to Victoria some 20 and the Bartlett pear: but every observing 
yeajs Ago, in a little over 12 days, which lrit «grower knows that even these varle- 
» good steamship time. The Elizabeth 22? ha^e distinct preferences for certain 
Nicholson, now ready for sea in the f0™ and climates. Fruit-growing is becotii- Royal Roads, made th= pa^ge frm! H?nre° and di^fled
Shan^m to Victoria, which is 700 mites peake Bay grows the ’Newtown” Pippin6™-) 
further than the -Folmuna’s voyage, in greater perfection than any other part of 
ii days, or 10 days less than, the time î?e country: the foot-hills of California 
occupied to date by the Dutch sugar SjeJ3 Bellflowers of rare color and qual- 
tramp. The Lahama made the passage iS.Vi nr,2^.o= reÇ,ion of Arkansas and Mla- 
a few mouths ago in 31 days.,

--------—to- -v-f -J- - leading varieties of all the dicitWSus fthlt*.
PILED AN ANSWER Even here In the State of Washington we

see the same tendency towards dlverstfl- 
catleh in the planting of varieties. Bald- 
wto Rhode Island Greening. Winesap, Spv,
Yellow Newtown are the standard varieties 
on one side of the Cascade mountains; Ben 
Davis, Gano, Rome Beauty, Wagener,
Jonathan on the other. Even In Whitman 
county there are localities which grow 
Jonathan to perfection and other localities 
«■«hich cannot produce a Jonathan fit for 
market. So I need simply repeat here the 
^ct wMch is already well known to all 
f yon, that some varieties are better adapt- 
d for certain places than for others. The 
n^t rational policy to pursue, then. Is to 

etndy carefully local conditions of climate.
«H. moisture, elevation, etc., and to plant 
n’v those varieties which find these condl- 

most congenial. The point is. not 
whif varieties, can I grow, but what varie
ties can I grow best. With the lightening 
competition and Increasing productions of 

future, it.win be found that the fruit- 
ing does not pay which is not based 

in this great basic principle of variety 
adaptation. Learn from the experiences 
of others what conditions are most favbr- 
ahle for the highest development of certain 
varieties: study your own orchard site 
'Mirprr'jy: then pick out the varieties which 
•''"l think will do best pn the place.
The second point which should Influencé the 

choice of varieties is the- purpose for which 
the fruit I* to be grtym. Ar« we grovUng 
frnit sipiplv for home use? Then here are 
certain ' varieties which are well adapted 
for that purpose.- In the home, orchard 
it Is more lmnortnnt to have a succession 
of varieties ripening th rough on f. th° venr. 
and to have fruit of high quality, .than to 
have varieties of great vigor, wonderful 
productiveness, and high color. We dould 
wen afford, for instance, to plant Spltzen- 
burg In the home orchard because of its fine 
quality when it might not be a profitable 
variety In the commercial orchard, because 
of Its «toy hearing. It might also be worth 
our while to grow the Flemish-pear for 
home.use, and-to spray for the scab which 
sometimes cracks it so badly, when if 
might not he wise fo unt ft trot for market 
because of'its susceptibility to the disease.
Again. I doubt if many of ns would grow 
Ben Davie for home use, hut most of ns 
might grow it for other people to eat. Of 
coarse, some varieties are equally valuable 
for home or commercial use. but the two 
Ideals -should be home in Mind when an
swering the question. “What varieties shall 
I plantT*

If fruit is td be grown for market, an
other very important point to consider is, 
what does the market want? What varie
ties will return me the most profit in the 
markets where my frnit is to be sold? That 
will depend a good deal on whether the 
market Is a local and .personal market, as 
when fruit Is sold directly by the producer 
to the retail merchant or consumer in a 
near-by city, or. a general market, «as when 
the fruit Is shipped in carload lots tp the 
great distributing centre of the East. A
commercial grower with » local market- * London, Feb. &—Suowstorms and fogs 
might find summer and fiait varieties most envelop practically the entire United

Kingdom. The iweajther is the most 
severe known in 20 vears. For a time 
this morning London was plunged ln 
darkness, traffic was Interrupted and 
navigation on the Thames and Mersey 
was very dangerous. The unprecedent
ed snowfall necesaitateld the suspension 
of outdoor work in many districts, and 
vehicular and tràin traffic was carried 
on with the greatest dlîBcnlty. In parts 
of Scotland and Wales communications 
were entirely blocked.

tiCanvassers For Subscriptions 
Secure Contributions From 

’ Business Men. .
iu7 w For Preventing Croupit’

on the Subject.
[XI curing fevers; colic, constipation, diarrhoea, 

sour stomach, irritation .when teething, 
nervousness and sleeplessness these tablets 
have no superior.

No matter whether the baby is sick" or 
well these tablets should always be in the 
house.

*4 I
Care Must Be Taken to Choose 

Varieties Suitable to 
Locality.

7 IfMNearly $2500 Promised and 
Halt the City Not Yet 

Visited.
Z?i iThey not only cure infantile disorders, 

but they prevent them and should be used 
•whenever the baby shows the slightest 
sign of illness.

This remedy has the most remarkable 
record of any medicine of the kind and dis
solved in water will be taken without objec
tion by the smallest or most sickly infant.

They are sweef, little lozenges, free ' 
from all objections which are generally 

’ raised against children’s medicines.
They can be found at druggists or be 

sent direct by us, if desired, prepaid upon !j 
the receipt of the price, 25 cents per box. i
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., j| 
. BROCKVILLE, out. 1

The success which has attended the 
canvas for subscriptions in aid of the 
tourist association, clearly demonstrates 
the fact that the business men of Vic
toria are alive to the good -work which 
may te accomplished by that organiza
tion. With the generous support already 
promised and that which it is hoped to 
secure within the next’ few weeks, by an 
exteimou of the canvas, the association 
wall -be id. a position to prosecute its 
work m an effective way and there is no 
reason to doubt that its exertions will 
have the effect of making Victoria the 
greatest centre of attraction for tourists 
on this coast. The State of Maine, where 
the Tourist association idea originated, 
and has been actively followed up for
J. U years past, secured last year through 
noo™erit<ï?-rlsts.and sportsmen;$11,000,- 
000, Mid Victoria and Vancouver Island 
may hope for a proportionate expend! 
tore from the same sources if the mo-ve-

80 successfully inaugurated 
rm?pt-ahv? and aenve for -a -few years.

thm^LiSeUt^’men wl° have interested 
themselves in canvassing for subscrip
tions report the following to date:
Hon. James Dunsmatr ....
RUSnt^Sn? Navigation Co.K. P. Rltbet & Co........... .. ..
Bedon & Hartnagie ......
Dominion Hotel ”
Chailoner & Mitchell"i".”’;
Weller Br&oaS1.dn!y..EallWay ’
Victoria Transfer Co". *
Mount Baker Hotel . 
f. G. Prior & Co.
Bractman & Her Milling Co.
PUher & Leiser ................
Let» & Leiser ........................
T.,CrlaH,%ae!k.&.Dra7 ??; *

W. Faterson ..
Helsterman & Co....................
H. M. Qrahame .............. ”...

Henderson Bros \ ..............
Earspian, Wilson & Oo. L,.V./â 
u» Plercy

Richard Hall .........
0. W. Bowes ....... ,
W. Fraser & -Co.1 ......
Dr. T. J. Jones 
Hlxi H. Rom ....... .
B-W. Williams* Co. .
Charlee_Hayward ..............
Allan ft Co.. Pit Reform
B/stone Wall ft Co.........
M. W. Waitt ft Co. .....
L. Goodacre ........ .............
W. H. Langley ....... „
Pell & Co. .......
Hinton Electric Co.
Hicks & Loviek P. Co. .
James Hastle ....... ...
J. Barnsley & Co.'............
Fred Carne, Jr................. ..
M. * H. A. Pox...............
C, P. LeLlevre ........
Thomas Garvin ............ ,
H. Tonng ft Co...................
C. E. Red fern .......
Mrs. Olay .............................
S. Maeinre ......................
J. Wenger ......................".
Thomas ft Grant .............
B. Crowe-Baker................ .
N. Shakespeare .............
Barber Bros T....... -
Fletcher Bros. ........... .
G. B. Mnnro ft Co. .......
Findley Durham & Brodie 
Swlnerton ft Oddv-........
O. B.Ckrmond
B. C: Saddlery Co. .............
K. Metro (Maryland) ______
Danes & Rnckaber.............
B. Andernach 
Moore & Co. .
A. M. Jones . .
Fleming Bros.
G. K. Chnngra 
W. J. Anderson
Jv Sehl ............
J. C. Davis ...
G. Monson & Oo...........
Skene Lowe ................
J. W. Baker ....... .
F. W. Nolte ft Co. ...”
J. Savannah ...............
f• Bray ....*...............
J. Slnggett ft Sons........ .
G. A. Richardson & Co.
A. D. Bancroft ...............
John Cochrane............
W. G. Dickinson ......
Davies Bros. .........
. C- B. Bagshawe ......
J. P. Bnrgess...................
W. A. Jameson ..
Angus "Campbell ..
F. Proctor .............
James Maynard ...............
Thomas F. Fntcher.............
B. A. Wallace ......... /.
Jos. Sommers ......................

Total ..............................
The collectors will make final returns at 

a meeting to be held next Thuraday after
noon, when arrangements will be made for 
holding a general meeting for the election 
of permanent officers and other important, 
business.
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DE WET STILL FREE. hem been elaborating for morntlh» pant, 
•ailed by tire escape of Dewet, but 
«woesaful in the greatest single cap- 
tome of Boers since Lord Kitchener ar
rived in South Africa. Altogether 23 
eoSpanas were employed in am immense 
irregnlag pagailelogram formed by the 
Hues of block houses and the railroads 
between Wolvehoi, Frankfort, Lindley 
and Kroonetadt. It is estimated that 
Dewet’s force amounted, roughly sneak
ing, to 2,000 men.
.Lord Kitchener personally superin- • 
teuded the final, preparations for the 
expedition and the grec-t move was made 
m a frontier of 40 miles, the advance 
extending 60 miles, with the object 'of 
driving the Roe ns against the railroad 
Sne -where armored trains were patrolling 
amd were repeatedly in action, shelling 
^che Boers -bo prevent their crossing the 
railroad. Dewet succeeded in slipping 
through the lines to the southward. The 
whereabouts of Mr. Steyn is unknown, 
though one report says he is with De
wet.

TELEGRAPHIC -BRIEFS. - • t
In the House of Commons yesterday 

the War secretary, Mr. Brodriek,
'filmed the report that the 
b®d -decided to withdraw the British 
tTOops at Wei-Hai-Wei amd jmoceed no 
further with building fortifications at 
that point.

Many attempts were ‘made to -break *rlle. Allan Uner Grectan-, from Liver- 
through tire line on -the night of Febru- b001’ “ ««*ore on the rooks near York

j&M-rW'VSSrs T.,iz ”h°’,dnr-
the mornmg near Heilbron P Missionary society’s ouiid^

“I did Srt get exacL ttetaik of the " SSnS f Gamton, W3 been
0OnTtirro ^ Kit- ,^^ariVl^daimtiai1 mab"

It Kew Jersey, on Snn-
PTisoirers, as well as aberat 700tired hot- d®’-Jild^?e f®ttaa“ at $8,000.000. 
Mmamycattte. Onr cnpnalt^^e Tjfet «

Lord Kitchener’s great plan, which be liail heT!y o^sS^’ G“"’ also

mwasBreaks Through the Gordon Bat H3s 
/ Losses Are Heavy.

ruins

a
move-
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Owners of the Pinmore Say iShe Was 
rset Abandoned and Salvage Claim 

Is Extortionate. y
cou- 

goveiinment
•I. W. Clink, owner of the British bark 

i.inuKM-e has filed an answer in the 
I mted States Federal court ait Seflt- 
tle to tire libel of the Puget 
bound Tugboat company, in which he 
cLanre that tile vessel was never aban
doned at any time, and that the demand 
of the libelant for salvage * in the 
onioimt of $75,000 is “extortionate and 
oppressive," and should be so considered 
by the court in making its decision. The 
respondent places the value of the Pin- 
more at $60,000, and states that "the 
■ ®s salvage by the libelant
15 $15,000 an excess of her value.

H is admitted that tire libelant is en
titled to reasonable remuneration for 
towing tire bark to port The demand 
tor $75,000 salvage is termed “wholly 
< 1 j 'proportionate to the valuè of the ser
vices rendered.” By reason of the 
libelant demanding, ao large an amount. 
s;ud to "be $15,000 in excess of the value 
ot tile bark, the respondent claims that 
be has been forced to put -up enormous 
Ponds m order to obtain possession of 
her, and has otherwise been pnt to great 
cost and expense.

The court is asked to award as sal
vage only a reasonable and just amount, 
taking into consideration the fextor- 

Ponate .»,nd oppressive conduct of the 
libelant in making its demand for sal- 
vage herein.” -

Bhe Pinmore is a steel vessel, -rigged 
as a four-mas bed bark, witiî «a gross 
register of 2,341 tons. She is 310.1 
feet Long, 43.7 feet beam, 24.7 feet deep, 
and carries a crew of 30 men.

5 «0
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00nes ... 5 00

OF MAKIXG A WALKI1V» 
MBDICniB BOTTLE OF YOURSELF.

6 00
5 00
5 00

convenient proximity. Little 
regard is had for these mins by modern 
visitors to these parts, and vandalism 
bas «.most razed them. These and 
other similar ruins, we are told, are 
being destroyed by American whalers, 
who find them "convenient places in 
which to boil their blubber.

The tombstones which have been 
found furnish the most valuable infor
mation. One stone bears, besides a 
cross, the following inscription: “ HER* 
HVILTB: HTtO. KOLGRUMS: S.” 
The Cross indicates that the person 
buried was a Christian, and the inscrip
tion means: “Here rests Harold, 
Kolgrim.”

Another stone has -been broken in 
twain. -Its size now is 1 yard 15 
inches by 14 inches. It is fiat, thin, 
and in red sandstone. The inscription 
is .in Runic characters, and reads thus: 
“ViJG(DI6: M. D. H5TLTR: HER- 
GlLBDfB: GUD: -SAL: HB(N)NA R,” 
which means, “Vigdis, M.’s daughter, 
rests here; may God gladden her sou).”

Evidences exist that the Christian 
church was established as far north as 
Baffin’s Island. There was also a. 
church about four miles from the pres
ent Danish village of Uppemavik, the 
rnine of which- still remain. This place 
is specially interesting on account of a 
“settlement” stone or monument found 
there which gives the date of the found
ing of the settlement. This stone is of 
a dark _green .color, and bears an in
scription ip Runic characters which, 
states that “Bfling, son of Sigvat, 
Bjaroe, son of Thordor, and 'Bndride, 
son of Odd, erected this stone on Satur
day, April 25, 1135, and cultivated this 
district.” In view of these facts, it 
would seem absurd to try to maintain 
the old saying that Columbus discovered 
America, and that Cabot and Jacques 
Çartièr were the first Europeans to set 
eyée on Canada.

"Canadian historians, or. rather, anti
quarians, have a wide field -before them, 
and, it is hoped that further search will 
fee made for relics in those parts of 
Canada in which the Norsemen aTe be- 
dieved to have settled.

Mr. Ohlen concluded an interview 
with a -Witness reporter on this subject 
by stating that nothing short of histori
cal truth •should be given the public 
and placed before the children of Can
ada in their school books. Tjfey should 
know that Columbus did not discover 
America, bnt that this continent was 
discovered, inhabited and settled f>y a 
çnltnred and Christian people eeutnriea 
before Cohimbns was horn, to which 
fact" the authorities and proofs above 
Cited., among others, bear witness. It 
is high time, he thinks, that Canadians 
discarded the old version of the"

Coiwmbns ” story from their histories, 
and pat that great man in his proper 
place.
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-Vessels Arrive to Load Lumber-LaM:
Salmon Ship Ready.

The bark Altavela went to sea on 
Sunday from Hastings mills, laden with 
lumber for Ostend, Belgium. The bark 
Rose, from Shanghai in ballast, to load 
lumber at Hastings, passed up on Sun- 
'JfJ’ and th« William Hence also passed 
up on Sunday, bound to -Hastings, to 
load lumber. The bark James Johnson 
was towed from Vancouver to Chemain- 
us to load, and the Andromeda went to 
Vancouver from the Royal Roads yeeter- 
day, to load. The Kelverdale is still 
awatiing eharter in the Royal Roads, 
lue -bark Bankbnrn, the last of the 
salmon fleet, completed loading and will 
arrive here today with 60,500 cases of 
salmon on -board, consigned by W A > 
Ward for Liverpool. The Bankbnrn 
wnl be the last of the fleet. The Glen- 
afton, which came from Port Angeles 
with a charter to load salmon on the 
eraser, has been despatched to the 
Sound to 16ad a wheat cargo for -he 
united Kingdom.

1 00 CHEMIST.1 50 98 Government St. Near Tates.
$2,403 00

There are a Greatcalled Yiki
' — —,.    ......,,

Hebrides Norway, -Sweden, Denmark, 
the -British Isles and the north of 
France. For centuries a brisk trade 
was carried on between those countries 
and the new settlements In Vinland and 
Greenland.

Numerous receipts from tire t’eaarry 
Of,the Papal See show that the dioceses 
ofi Iceland, Greenland and Vinland paid 
their ‘Peter’s pence’1-■resailr.’v, riot In 

, but with prodacts, wli’ch were

o
STORMg IN BRUTON.

Weather Most Severe Known for Many 
Years.

Mkny tilings that astontih those nnac- 
qnainted with onr stock of up-to-date Gro
ceries. The first are:

QUALITY beyond

mm

compare,
QUANTITY more than abundant

PRICE the keenest
their ‘Peter’s
eiigieficj'. _ WÊÊtÊffÊKH
sold in -Drontheim," London and Ham
burg, and were thus eonvir-îd Into 
money, which duly reached the eapal 
treasury. It Is alsp a xve’l -known fact 
that several bishops and pries"* „f the 
dioceses in the Western Hemispbere 
paid personal visits to the Papal See, 
and the popes were consequently well 
informed concerning the progress being 
made hi the over-sea settlements.

"As a further proof of the early settle
ment of North America by European

profitable. He could grow varieties which 
are poor shippers If they possess the other 
good points necessary for his trade. A com
mercial grower, for the general market, on 
the other hand, must needs confine himself 
to the best shippers.

Then again, different markets demand 
different varieties. Some varieties acquire 
a reputation ln certain markets and com
mand high prices ln them for that reason. 
Study your markets. Talk with the com
mission men. Find out what kind of frnit 
will tempt the largest number of people. 
In short, choose varieties 
demands of your markets.

These are bnt a few of the more Import
ant points which the prospective planter 
should consider. Others will occur to every 
fruit-grower of experience. The subject Is 
complex In, Its bearings and far-reaching 
in Its results. The best that can be said 
ln the way of general advice is this: Choose 
varieties -which will find congenial condi
tions In your orchard and which are adapt
ed for the purpose for which they are

B..AK. ROLLED OATS, sack * 
SUPERIOR ROLLED OATS, sack ’

PGRK AND BEANS, tin 15c. 
new JAMS, Mb. pall ......
kapp a STBEBT’S OHICKBN 

male, tin

30c.
\ .126c.

50c.
TA-

I< 15c.

DIX! H. R0S5 & CO., I
CASH GROCERS

"As a further proof of the early settle
ment of North America by European 
peoples, it may be stated that there are 
'at least sixteen maps extant showing 
parts of the Western Hemisphere, as 
known before the time of Columbus. 
Professor A. E. NordensktoM.'wh ■> died 
last sommer in Stockholm, republished 
this series of maps, i copy of wh'ch Is" 
in the Chatesn de Ramezayj and is the 
property of the Montreal Numismatic 
and Antiquarian Society.

Besides the “sagas” mans and boils 
■ referred to, there are. last but not least, 
the ruing of the habitations, c'pnebee 
and monuments of these-early settlers. 
Such ruin* are numerous on both trie 
east and west coasts of Greenland, and 
they have been found as far north as 
Baffin’s Bey. Similat rn!os would. r.n- 
•donbtèdty. be found on the Labrador. 
Newfoundland and 1 Canadian «i.-uts If 
search were made.

A certain school of Unite 1 Pistes 
historians claim that the Vinland 
known to these anciept settlers Included 
some of the New England They
even peint ont places <-t W.tlertowii,

which answer the
i

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

R. F. Stoddart Arrested Yesterday on a
Warrant from-^Vancouver.

R. F. Stoddart was arrested here early 
yesterday morning>y-Sergt. Walker on 
a warrant issued at Vancouver, charging 
him with uttering a forged check in the 
Terminal City. The check was made 
ont against Molsons Bank, Victoria, 
signed S. A. Stoddart, and made pay
able to K. F. Stoddart. It was for $20.
S. A. Stoddart ie the Yates street 
jeweler, and is.fâther of the yonng man 
now in the IoekiSp. The police had been 
looking for the alleged forger for several 
days and were not aware that he was 
in town until asked by his father to 
keep a lookout around his story, as he 
feared his son. Detective Parks, 
Vancouver force, arrived by last even
ing’s steamer to take Stoddart back to 
the Terminal City: The yodug man has 
been In trouble a number of'times.

MARINE MISHAPS.

Nome City Rescues Schooner’s 
Utopia’s Rough Time.

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 10.—(Special.)—
Hie steamer Nome City, which arrived 
here this morning firom 'San "Francisco 
'"(night six men, comprising the crew of 
the schooner Laura Pike, which they 
picked np about 20 miles southwest of 
Eureka -last Friday afternoon. The 
lookout on the Nome saw a signal of dis
tress, and the Nome bore down on the 
schooner Laura Pike, in a waterlogged
condition. The steamer transferred the Snokano BVb O—PWp,7 ,™r8n^Ngo£e f! ufcÜhlyrolisble^Us here
l’>‘g!n to teaTshStiT'aftStiea^X! WïifcakOT Wright, the London pro- 
i'randsco ™oter- bas come out on top again, and

is. i.^sr^0isr»KiE; 5&î

Crew—

For Sawmills, Loggers, Carpenters, etc. 
Winners of the World’s Record. 

Unexcelled For Fast and Easy Cutting.

8. W. FLETCHER.
—-.......... —o— ------------------ --

THE LB ROI.

Extraordinary Report From Spokane 
That Whitaker Wright la Again 

on Top."
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irai Pafliser 
» Find Treasure

hent That He Made An 
Offer to the Local 

Gold Hunters.

1 of Fortune Tellers— 
mises of Riches Told 

at Meeting, \

meeting of the shareholders of 
ffic Exploration & Development 
r—which has sent the treasure- 
expedition to Cocos island—held 
it at the Board of Trade rooms, 
ones, chairman of the directors 
id regarding the treasure and 
an offer which had been made 
"-Admiral Palliser, formerly in 

on this station, to send a man 
ude the expedition to the hiding / 
the treasure, in return for a 

f the buried millions for himself 
wentieth for the man sent as

. «Tones told this• „ v story,, ft went
«etter had been received from 

olding one of the highest posi- 
Migiaud, who had been with one 
arships which went to the Co- 

ld;, Th,e sailors dug until they 
the p,anks and slabs / 

the treasure, and then half a 
ynamite was taken ashofd and 
ie face of the rock blown out 
dreds of tons of rock were 
-wn to cover up the hiding place 
■ensure.
was this done?” 
id he explained

asked Mr. 
„ , , the object of
croon of dynamite as follows- 
sh!ps are not supposed to-go to 
d. aiffi there would have been
ind the government known that 
I, and, moreover, as a British 
- turned pirate and .buried the 
there, if a warship had taken 

-sure from the island, it is easy 
ue what might have happened, 
irs had it no doubt in mind to 
ae treasure when they found it, 
oon as their time expired with 
ish , government they would go 
secure t this. This, said the 
w»s shown by the letter sent 
a farm of lawyers in London, 
“gb.'Mr. Gulletly to the Com- 
which the writer said he had 
treasure.

e-

as one bf tl^e reasons advanced 
treasure was. sure to Üe bromdit 

. Blakeley., but. there .were 
i which the spiritualiet and the 
der and fortune-teller had their 
A number of tales in which the 
Srlers had told of the sure find- 
je treasure were given^ .qpi of 
is as follows: One Bl&ckwonxL 
*_of the Blakeley’s crew, had 
Mrs. louug, of Nanaimo^ an 
fortune-teller, and she had gone 
mee, and in that trance gone to 
ana. While in the tràpce she 
the sailor to the entrance ,to a 
y an involved route, in which 
s, high trees with tufted tops, 
their part. In this cavern-—in 

hers had been before—Mr! 
>d was to strike on the wall and 
f stone would fall out, revealing 
es cache. There would be five 
t treasure, one of which would 
a glittering crown, with one 
top as large as a pigeon’s egg. 

[y, said Mr. Jones, was also told 
tugmeer of the expedition, «Mr. 
T a fortune-teller .of Spokane. 
*5 fortune-telIers who
ifl that the treasure would be 
tne second day were also given, 

was a large crowd at the meet- 
chamber of the Board of Trade 
^ cr2wifod. When the meeting 
edV.u- H. Jones read a lengthy 
which he detailed at length the 

i of the treasure-seeking com- 
startmg of the expedition, and 
of the harvest.

V of the sale of the 
e opposition of

He recited 
i company’s

lesnHSOld on behalf ^Messn. 
nd Hackett; the matter of the 
ffer of the gentleman in Buda 
?" proffered a key to-the treas- 
mg place for $10,000, and the 
* of the directors because 
ayward thought fit to give this - 
the public press: He read a let- 
>n by the Mayor in reply to an 
er from the chairman of the 

in which the 'Mayor pointed" 
>rrors of geography and other 
which showed the offer to be e 

one.
isurer, H. E. Brown, presented ' 
ring report:

LIABILITIES.
:k ........ . Ato.OOO 00

ASSETTS. /
Blakeley ...................
t equipment including- 

* 150 00 
200 00 
120 00 
75 00 

. 100 00

. 290 00
...............-.......... 180 00

„ , SL115 00
covered $ 113 43 1.001 67 

•ovislonq for 4 months 690 00 
remiqm of unexplred ^
paldt(f^r eêâôid," at" $40

Bank of B. N." A,"';;

3,500 00

$60

139 40 
570 00 
260 00 
478 07 

3,360 96
$10.000 00

!!sdenetxeI^dteSI!"WlnK statement 

* INCOME.
S’ sS.ares at 8,840 00
=kk: irsh^.t’Lo0": 2'00000
er ....................... 640 00

50

$11,480 50
EXPENDITURE. 
Ilakeley .. .........$ 3,500 00

........$ 360 60
.... 8100

:::: g|
- moo
• “ oo:
. 129 00

! II
500 00 $2,322 18

4Sgg-
..................... Ml

260 00 
070 00

‘art
sr

N. A. balance ...
ldintr .......... '
nusohl at $40

$11.480 60
bggett, auditor, reported hav- 
I the company’s books and 
correct.

I of directors wore re-elected. 
Ion was elected treasurer and 
ban, secretary, who will here- 
lid a salary, the amount of 
be decided by the board. A. 
P re-appointed auditor.
L Jones delivered an address 
Island,” and Miss Cameron 
r composed of extracts from 

and transcripts of press ar- 
I history of the treasure and- 
toy to seek it. 
rse of his remarks Mr. Jones 
r-Admiral Palliser’s offer
Ir incidents given above.
Close of the meeting a series 
its were held with gold and 

machines.
<h

Dance.—The Esqnimait 
>odmen of the World Will 

on Thursday evening
nie hall, Esquimau.
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'lie London 
contains the 1 
•Chamberlain's ! 
nual dinner oft 
tunith’s associ 
•which a short 
already been i 
I desire to pr 

against those o’ 
zeal foul their 
encouraging the 
furnishing mat< 
•for the maligne 
ter against thi 
understood a g 
self am a party 
1 try to strike 
er); but 1 earn» 
of t hose who 
paseiou and not, 
battle here at 1 
able lines but n 
to impute metis 
soldiers in. the 1 
that Dis Majee 
Britons like fhei 
sibiiity be guilt 
and inhumanity, 
while they slai 
hear), and then 
and surprised e 
of foreign natioi 
helped to create 
all deplore. (H 
aware that in 
mosity is attrit 
It is said to b 
oratory of th 
(Laughter.) Gc 
said I have said, 
draw nothing. (1 
nothing. (Rene 
nothing. As I 
minister has er 
faithfully and ai 
popularity abroi 
allowance, theri 
cism- I will nol 
has been set to 
give lessons to a 
hear," and cheet 
any at Ms hand 
responsible only 
and to my own d 
•bu* 1 am ready 
criticism which i 
is manufactured' 
port (cheers and 
of every country 
and in reference 
you, how can it 
in a speech tha. 
few weeks ago t 
years, from the! 
war, the foreign 
abuse of this coj 
can the “Colonial 
sponsible for whs 
called the '"foul a 
Lord Rosebery h 
<rud infamous fa 
been disseminate 
without a syllat 
the slightest into 

. sible authorities? 
poneuts must InJ 
(Cheers.) They m 
causes of that to 
I <! ■ not think 1 
whiiti has exist* 
century at least 
to the surface w 
Acuity, but whid 
never done us aj 
hear.) (g-,

I have seen ii 
feeling is new, t 
office we found 
that it should be 
native govermnei 
the happy state 
existed. Well, # 
history. If our j 
they were popul 
I assure them th 
most extraorefina 

s Wheu they talk 
do not deny that 
1 assert that wi 
we found six, at] 
tions of internal 
our predecessors 
and which were] 
as an evil legacy. 
—'I am not goin 
merely enumerate 
Siam; the questic 
Venezuela; the j 
lands of our Wi 
as it affected G* 
affected Prance; ! 
and of the Pack 
the question of tl 
the Nile. This ] 
are told is inept 
ernment which f 
worn out—has « 
successfully, witi 
(Cheers.) They 3 
ably and satiefs 
we have main-tai 
the Bast, and u 
longstanding cal 
our American kin 
to a treaty whicB 
diate constructs] 
canal which will 
advantage to the
as it will be to tij 

America. I j 
my list the quefl 
for it is absurd q 

. of the information 
possession, that] 
the Ronr and the 
in South Africa] 
we assumed offid 

• that these
cause of peace; 
to remove the 
which has alwai 
been 
Bit any rate been 
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and conflict.
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yjag2Ægjg,gjrgr sXÆ'wiEffiïï
‘higher politics," but what thby eay~ DAN® SUBSUMES. is worth conshlerfug. On the other hand,
Sais little expression, in a publie way, . .. T” .... . V we have IMr. Riley appealing to the ex-

IA few week, j British Uotombia has an abundance of pectatiou of transient patronage. We. . ™£3 «go -Mr. Dunsmuir ad- vacant land, and no surplus money. If do not shy that this abowshowthe Lib-
dressed ,^ letter to the people of British rt cai, secure railways :by giving land eral Party look, upon Western dfvetop- 
Colnnrbttu -Perhaps the fact that a bye- hbbohee under conditions that " will he mart, tout we do insist that it showed 
election tor the House of Cbmmons was *"2“ 5 I**?* °lTie*, BÜey’e idea of the class of men to

»«■ W». ,,u1«.:.lMS5^S1bSZeS5S5l;*w""‘‘iw '"tst '"--
coaat for the comparatively little atten- •*' «nhoctiee. It may toe necessary to The slur upon Victoria ae dominated
tion given to it ip the press of this city. ” hut surely it would he unwise by moss-backed Toryism is wholly uu-
We know that this was one reason why &, ‘^î>erîi„„?omTÂnti<>n ff1!ed for" » to 1 libel.pure and simple.

Another reason -was because not a paper Laud tinder a proper form of grant in the matter of public spirit and enter-
and not a public man in the province woo*d become a source of revenue. We priée with those of any other city in 
publicly, so far as we know ta»^ éx-' knOTfr tblLt, a PrejodW) exists among Canada. The records of mining develop- 

, ', KTQW, took ex mnilly people against land grants to rail- ment in British Columbia, of the bmld-
ception to anything contained m|^ie way companies, to.*» based «poo the ing ap of the canning toduetry, of the 
letter. lAn anonymous correspondent of ™f?rtu?ete experience which the prub- seeding busiiiese, of transportaition, end 
our evening contemporary severely auim- o Si.3*! ba.r^s ^ 'the American so on, show that Victorian» have always

-r* «• & w tei-sssvsmss tei&ava®
ae far as. we ha,ve been able to observe laud Was given to the raitWaye but to ncered tend 'booms, while oth^ hare 
there has been almost „an entire ab- ifaâlTlre^^to eouple the grants with been hacked by powerful transportation 
senee of responsible criticism Of it. This JT0?? comdltXns- The greater number eompànies, and while others have enjoved

Mfc1BSS,‘So5,.VS S2,£'S,l*%&y^r3i
pohey f or the Co.omst, an avoWed sup- more Hand than they knew what to do their own hats" steadily and persever- 
porter of the local government, to voftin- t?6 prœpect of any shortage mgly, amd the result is a -well-estabiished
teer a’ defence of the Premier's views. Cor^lueiltly ® ^7 to teke advantage

a 1111 SteK&tsfe
not have influenced the press ontsrde of tically nominal so far as the protection ffuenees of a "moee-backed Torviam "
Victoria, and yet, except 'a* few per- of ™e Public interests was concerned. It b“t « neglectful so-e,"died 'Liberalism
funetory referenced to it: all' favorable w1th *he *** <?a*’ *°h- 'V‘id*1 caD ** netihing worth talking
f)lû . . , ’ V ravoraoie, suhes. They were given outright with- «bout except the peddling out of oat-
the provincial press has scarcely dis- out asking any return. We wpnld not rouage. pat
cussed thé exceedingly important mat- Wbk of giving money in that faehkm 
ters submitted -to the people of the prov- P*^< 'au^ w* would not contemplate such

» «-• . ». *“~ * sannAis szbeen adverse criticism» it \ttould have pa-mes are exfieoted to give a quM pro 
at least shown that a lively interest is 9110. ™ tho matter- of cash subsidies, and 
takenTn matters of policy affecting the ^ 51?rc>,UD<1 laind
future of the province. The press and
the majority of our public men seem pwvhice to have the companies ^dmiuis- 

‘to think more of party alliances ‘ than ' ^ ‘ ‘
of tile examination of principles.. '

The absence of discriminating disens- defined by IMr. DuMnmri^wlU^et with 
sion in the case of Mr. Dunsmuiris let- the approval of the very great majority 
ter is only a new exhibition of an old of.11*le Isolde of the province." He did

Rtthefc in his place in the house formu- to close the d^or against riegotiiatidne 
lated the claims of £he province for ^r. railway construction tinder a ja- 
greater consideration at Ottawa, not a, c*™°!oa system of land subsidies. He 
newspaper in the province, so far as
we recollect, except the Colonist thought free amd ready to consider tuny fair pro- 
the question thus raised worthy of ser- poaatl. iSunely this position» is mûtih more 
tous treatment. Whe» -■> 1SS6 Mr n? the iaitereéts of the people of British 
Turner introduced his excel,eut railway 525*0
policy, which if carried into effect would subsidies ou any terms whatever, 
have advauced the prosperity of this 
province as nothiug else has ever done,

1 it fell flat upon the public attention. (He 
The dea,th of the -Marquis of Dufferin papers for the most part refused to treat 

removes from the long; and notable list it seriously, 'and confined themselves to 
of British public men one of the most a chorus of vituperation of Mr! Tamer 
distinguished names ever connected with and his colleagues. When Lieutenant- 
British diplomacy. The Marquis twenty-. Governor Mclnnes struck a Mow at the 
five years ago was the -best known and integrity of our institutions, thé asser- 
most popular man in Canada, and while tion of right principles of government 
he rendered the Empire great service was left almost exclusively to the Colo- 
m other capacities, it was as Governor- nist. In view of these experiences we 
"General of the Dominion that he did were not surprised that the people ap- 
most for this part of the -British do- pear to prefer to talk now about who is 
unpin. Lord Dufferin came to Canada going “to be on top" and what the next 
at a critical period. The Confederation political change will be, and when it 
-was only five years old and there was a, will come about, rather than those 
great deal of discontent in all parts of sures and principles which wilt confri- 
the country. The Union was not work- bute to the prosperity of the province 
•mg out just as its advocates had led the 
people to suppose it would. The Mari
time Provinces were getting to Jie very 
much of the opinion that it -would have 
been wiser for them to -halve kept clear 
of Old Canada and*

.»:... \i
Mr

==
.

VrUbe Colonist
for his political Associates, further than 
ma recognized ability or his active ser
vice entitles him to speak. No man ought 
to be placed in a position whereby his 
word .will be law or have any binding

upon hisPrüll v, We supported Sir
M.acd»?ald because We had coif-

tir WiiîLH"1- The Liberals support 
^ Laurier because they have 

confidence in him. This is the only 
source, whence a political leader should 
denve any power, and we take all the 
value out of party government when we 
contemplate the setting up of machine- 
made leaders. If a convention today 
may choose a leader and the party must 
follow him, an adroit aspirant may to- 
ynorrow work the oracle so that he can 
supplant the choice of the former con
vention, and party organization wih 
thus become, as it is in many places in 
the United States, simply a strife be
tween political wonld-be bosses. We re
peat that we hope thé Conservative 
Party will not make the blunder which 
™e Liberals made at Vancouver, and 
that, if they think it worth while to or- 
ganize for a provincial campaign, they 
will leave the leader to be developed by 
events. v 3

.
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bowéarle, c< tkTfSlIowte,^,^^" 
"freby reserved from pre-emption mi» e 
other dteposftton, exeeptinz oiidVr' ot visions of the mlninz la»» oflthîrpSSe cr°- 
for^two yeye troS,*££'£I£tt

l®01- te enable the Orleetai p,JW”
SlPul,t!^m,en?:' to «feet to?,”
"°.m„ timber limit», tor wood
îwLf*lS2r manetorinrlng purposes, 
vld«f 6f an agreement bearing date tb? 
18th d*7 °f January, 1803, vis: e tlle
Æti'-iS SS^£ SkTS

Area 2.—On the stream north of Pish»,
Site to’ri&t,£n£Channel' °™e M,ctl <«*'

o»eSle bjon»mlteanduhilt *

Area 5.—Aaltanhash Inier, 
mile by two mile».

Area 6—Ktout*e Inlet, 
mile by three miles.
bjwo7^ In‘et' 806 DaTce1' on<i m|i« 

Area A-fiéeah Island 
mile by two miles.
byAfl?e 9z2teamola,?onAh<,^lPflrCe1' °M

Area 10.-Klt*latah Bay. o») 
mile by one mile. 
n>rea„ H.-Kltklatah Elver,
°”C mile by one mlie each.

12. -On bay near Paisley Poln- 
parcel, one mile by three miles '

13. —OnKHdalla^rm and ri 
’ °-?je mfie by fonr miles.

M-—A belt of land one ml'» r.to?tfrm„ e*ïh Bl^ft,of Oordenor Ca™,': ,J 
pe Kitlau (or Kltlobe) Hiver for . « 
tance of 10 miles np eeld r!v»-_. a ' '
_ • ü. S. GORE

commtesloner of Lands and
^a.rtmeat'

Owe t» e large majority of peoplw 
ProbaBly 7» per eent. of these aw 

cured every year by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, end we hope by this advertise
ment to get the other 36 per sent, to 
take this great Spring Medlcfao.

It will sharpen your appetite, cure 
all stomach trouble», relieve that 
tired feeling.

Its strength as a blood purifier Is 
demonstrated by its marvelous curesef
Scrofula Salt Rheum
Scald Head Bolls, Pimptoo
All Klnde of Humor Fw.ria.la 
Bleed Poisoning 
Catarrh
All of which are prevalent
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THE BÀILY COLONIST.
Delivered by earner at 30 cent» per week 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and United States at the 
followl** «tee;

*6.00One yeas. .. 
BIx months 3.00

Rheumatism
Walarta, Eta*fHE SEMI'WEEKLY COLONIST

:$1:$One year 
BIX month» . 
Three months .. 

postpaid
He United States.

mile, 

»n» parcel on, 

one parcel, ch*

rssssts.s se HOOD'S40
to any part of Canada orBent SarsaparillaTERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Will do you a 
good. Be smote g jl Beef*»

«•-o one PBPcel,
MEN AND LAND.NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.f Our correspondent “Justice" expresses 

what a great many people are saying. 
His view will meet with a response iu 
many minds. What is to be the remedy 
for the evils of which he complains? He 
wiU pqobably j say that it is to get rid of 

, Lhmamen, but while this would have
THE QUARANTINE STATION. thri is ^expected of it”* There "win IÎ-

A w- 'A- Ward brought up the mat- ïhtre ^“afw^be'tom^Siof & 

Sfiitlnn”0»,™*?10111110? at *5® Quarantine ployment, which will tendto keep wages

ü Tt,$,-5
SF itiSMSs sasftissarsrés Enow iu progress are completed, there will stead of being producers to some Â
be no ground for any further complaint, tent, at least, for themsJlves” The cZn"
Wu do not suppose that any one will be sus ’casts a y-eat d™al of%ere urefffi
able to devise a plan whereby a stay at light on this question It shows timt
WanrotekZroL 6 atbactlve' Dr. people are crowding into thé city They
Watt thinks that iu the course of a very are daily becoming more
short time those detained at William to making their living froi^the sofl 
H®a<1 w,l‘ have evehy comfort that they They are not forced into the cUv It 
. reasonably expect, and the objections is not from the pressure of bid laws o 1 
to which Mr. Ward refers will he fully the burden of taxation that thev rive
îîftV ItblSaVeky ■4eBlfal5e th^ matters eoqnfry life for a chanc^ to wirk for 
of this kind should be brought up and wages. On the other hand romnflrflti™ fully ventilated. The importance of the ly few peOpléfrZ the cities Tk tom
cronf;Lat H®ad is annually in- life. They prefer to remain iu thee™
creasing. Last year its records showed très of population, -and take their chance
that more ships called there than at any of being employed by some one Al!
°ther.^Staî Canada, and with the they have to dispose of is their labor

®riental traJe the nu™- ,md th®r prefer to sel" tMs fo! a da?'s

™ ™™T » % 3S. sis iX'S'-i,
e,«J] A—aaHw. .a. made ,n - H«.d onght. therefore,'to bel, l.'tk'T.: l7hey,tera),/-l|,,,h'-„" j|J|th'1'

1 ^Sinmng. From pmeseut in- Tided m the matter of accommodation about going out upon a farm is to ana
amp ® n^fy. wdl *1® rateed for ?« Posstbte, and the why to ensure this gest something that il noT within Ms

uee tite season, but in sa-yiug tiua we is by the full and free discussion of any power. He has not the means with 
take for granted that those pensons who imperfections in existing arrangements, which to get an improved farm- he has
have not yet subscribed wrl? do their —---------o--------------- not suffleieut to k^> Mm whtle he it im!
roî? ™ thr9e ^ho^enames are THE CONDOR.. proving a new farm; he knows prac-
toe weT^icte we fear that alTTope ot the Condor noT^oT^ %%
upqn iCaUtorma, m which tflie great eue- must be abandoned. We come to this d^n- living àt it. There does not seem to he
oeas tif Ititot state is attributed chiefly elusion with the greatest • regret, but auythipg for Mm to do but to stay to
to successful advertising. -The writer there seems to be no use in continuing the city and look out for jobs comuet-
says amoing other things: to hope against hope.' The ship with her ing with the Chinaman here andwith

The secret of success m the matter precious cargo of lives hap gone to swell the pauper laborers of Eurôue to the
of profitable advertising is to secure an the price of admiralty. For the gal- Eastern part of the Continent * And
option on a good thing and boom it. lent men who have -met so Sad a fate, tilings are getting worse instead "of bet- 
.. ‘Tbero M not a town in Oatifornia for their bereaved friends ashore,, and ter all the time, for the movement of 
tiiat has not dpent and is not spending especially for the young wife of the Cap- population to the cities is aainina
large sums annually to boom the locality tarn, who for so long refused to believe steadily to strength year bv vear”
ot which It is the centre. The literature that anything could have happened to of course this is no „I, s '
« California is advertising, and a» evi- her husband's ship, the people of Vie- deaft ï'it . AÎL 'L*, ?'
deuce of this I have several illustrated toria feel the deepest sympathy. rest r^edie» uJZ nlTl
votumee, umrambered pamphtets, etc., The Cofonist does not knoiw the prac- he had fonnd"th?roJZ,a?e-nr^5toi?0-8llt 
which -taxed the capacity of “our" valise tice in such matters, but it seems to us Others have^thef- 6 tîX"
to land to Winnipeg. The subject of all toat a searching inquiry is called for. îj,,» t>).haJto suggestions to make,

iSfeiSsySTErt Bis Parr,.a ttjrss& sv. ‘lxs&Erss.% s 

■astofisjhfsss.irflfts ssss,in.’ns'«iff5 ssuMsasisl^ÿÇillustrations are employed on a whole- sponsible for her construction, and what ”f whom the Uita
siyle scale. This sort of tiling is being s going to be done about it? We do not flkellTtalik^tc theJ wifen
earned on by the towns of California, Io8e sight of the fact that many vessels to hHclm,hIh«î=theynCa11’ 1,01
the railways, boards of "trade and cham- founder, or that unforeseen accidents oc- •„ and^sav* that L^uld1to
bens of commerce. The results are enr on land as wefi as on sea; but we workumnatorm wifhtâ ?!
yielding many fold.” most earnestly hope that steps will be mminv^ fsrm^t.îïÜir wKÎ ot be;

Tbene is no doubt about .the truth of taken to see if any blame rests upon any would like a sit.mti ™h<tnm
this, although we do not say that Cali- one for 'this mëlanèholy event. wh«e!h!v rio m n ! „

ABOUTA^GNATURE.

period of its history CaUforoia has bad , Mr., ÿs?eph Martin, has written two ”” " "”D;, ' ' „ , ,
a conttonoius advertleoment The gold letters, one to the Colonist and the ,,55 ?I*Ç.Çest . ,a*A* 19 t1®*"t* begm to
discoveries advertised it. Then its writ- otber to- the Times. Both were signed rr1”® *r there »B»t same way whereby 
ere advertised it by ms lrfng it the scene b7 him, with the affix, “Liberal Leader taS prtosure on the labor market can be 
of ail maimer of remarkable take, told of British Columbia.” We all know Air. SV*.®!®5' ketttog rid ot
to prose and poetry. Whan the pnhiic Martin well enough to feel sore that he r.™ !?en’, j by Swing wMte men 
taste seemed to have had enough of this itti not so sign himself without deliber- s°methmg to do in connection with the 
sort of tiling, “the glorious climate" was ate purpose, and-the nature ot the pur- ’and, so that they mar become producers 
it&ken up and boomed for all it was P°se may be inferred from reading the ?r the necessaries of life tor themselves 
worth. Then people began to grow: letters, which really contained nothing ia?taad of ,mere*V working for wages for 
grapes arid other fruit, and a, new sub- ln particular. If one should conclude Pfop*e- do not suppose that
ject for the advertiser was at hand, that they were written tor the sake of ï~î h®9, her? *)een said Wl11 be ot any 
After this came the establishment of affording a reason to publish the signa- ?^!aL:T!luej t0_ 0lV", corresp°ndent, bat 
health resorts. All tins advertising was tare, hg would probably not be doing ™ adyaaced have a very împort-
'bound to produce results and they have jjf* Mïrtto any very great injustice. !,°Lh® f®tm:e ot onr în-
exoeeded what was expected of it. The The gentleman was only following np the r**”t’<>hs. The labor Market cannot be 
people of Victoria ought to Take example common practice of other potentates, crowded, Wititont the price
from the successful use of printerie tok and is9nin8 hi9 proclamation, ot which of lab»r be-u8 forced down.
by their southern neighbors. We have al* Persons will please take notice and —  o-------------
just as Many things to advertise as they, govern themselves accordingly. To this WELSHMEN FOR CANADA
and we can have jnst as great success as no possible objection can be taken, since ------
they Wave had, if we go to work the aîr' Martin was chosen leader of a. party Mr. Chamberlain is to receive a dele- 
right way about k. The Tourist Asso- at a convention. Having been so chosen, gation on Monday next, the deliberations 
dation is starting in the right wry, and it remained for him to assert Ms leader- of which will be of much interest to 
it looks as if the people were going to 9hlP at such a time and in such a-man- Canadians. Some years ago a conmder- 
give them the right kind of .backing. “*r as he saw fit. The odd tMng about able colony of people from Wales settled

-------------- o--------------- lfc 18 its .novelty, but then the whele busi- m Fatagonig. They are by no means
OUR BY-ELECTION. n®ss wBicb cnlminateA in his being satisfied with the Country. Several lea-

chosen a leader smacked very strongly sons are given for their discearteirt but 
of novelty. It introduces a new feature we undenstand the chief one is (heir dis- 
mto Canadian politics. satisfaction with the government of the

There have been leaders before Mr. country end its institutions generally 
Martin, bir John Macdonald was a Some months ago delegates an their hL 
leader, hut he did not derive-Ms author- half visited Canada and were verv much 
ity from any convention.. He won it by pleesed with whattbeV 
the strength of his policy and his ability here. The people ot Wales tove rakm 
as an administrator, George Brown the matter up on behalf of their ex- 
was a leader. Joseph Howe was a patriated countrymen, and the dennta- 
leader. , So was Oliver Mowat. So were tion which -Mr. Chamberlain is to re- 
many dthers whose names might he cedve is said to be the imosit influential 
mentiraed. Lprd Salisbury is a leader, that lias represented "the principality in 
Lord Roseoery may be one. These men many years. We xmOfratZrJt thto ivr. were not chosen by conventions. They Hifton bo» been instoSSito^n projet- 

to the front by reason of their own . ... - - ♦ y
strength. It is a thing unknown'’ in ID£
British or Canadian politics, -that any Canadians will be very glad to we’- 
nqmber of delegates have a right to come such excellent colonists and the 
meet anywhere and chose any one as a effect of their coming here from Pata- 
party leader. They may make Mm their gonia cannot but be favorabk upon the 
personal leader. Members of a .légiste- trend of emigration from the United 
tare may choose a parliamentary leader. Kingdom. Argentina, to which the part 
This is necessary for the purposes of «f 'Pr,ragonia where the Welshmen set- 
carrying on parliamentary discussion; tied belongs, has been regarded with 
bat it never was heard of that a British very considerable favor by British emi- 
People met and selected any man and grant#. It is a country of great aeri- 
;ave him the right" to claim what Mr. cultural resources and much variety of 
aartto is claiming, and it will be ali un- products. If evidence is given bv those 

happy day for Canadian politics when who have Kid experience that Canada 
such a practice prevails." It smacks too is a better place togo to than the South 
much altogether of the ways of Tam- American c-ouftry, we'may expect good

In making these observations, we ate 
Actuated by the desire to prevent the 
Conservative Party- from making the 
mistake-which the Liberals have fallen 
into. It is- likely (hat there will be an 
effort to organize that party, as the Lib
erals organized at Vancouver, for g-pro
vincial campaign. It is likely that some 
one will propose on such an occasion that 
somebody else shall be made leader of 
the Conservatives, which person may not 
be, and may not be able tq become, a 
member of the legislature. A political 
party , ought to be content with its or) 
ganization. It ought to have fts chair
man, or presiding officer, by whatever 
name it may choose to, call Mm, who, 
for organization purposes, ought to be at 
the head; but the leader ought to be the 
tiien who leads the battles of Ms party 
on the floor of the legislature, and he 
should not be chosen for the position, 
but «imply recognized, in it.

We do not want to see the day when 
there Will appear in the press of Brit
ish . Columbia letters signed by “The 
Liberal Leader of British Columbia," 
and others signed “The Conservative 
Leadert of-British Columbia.” We are

BORN.
raifD—At Vancouver, B. C, on February 

8th, the wife of Lewis Hind, of
TROREY—At Vancouver. B. C„ on Febru- 

of7a9so’n ttle Wlfe ”f Georgé E. Trorey,

barrel, one

two pa-reels.* ADVERTISING BATES.
Agate Measurement; 14 Lines to the Inch. 
READING NOTICES—20c. per Mae each 
Insertion, or 12.00 per One per month.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per Une for first Insertion, and 
6c. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive Insertion, otherwise 10c. per line each 
insertion. Preferred positions extra accord
ing to page, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and half 
year contracts. For rates, etc., apply at 
the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS—16c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 Une». 10 per cent 
dlscoent on each additional 100 ud to 600: 
600 lines or over, 10c. per Une. Reports 
published In the Dally wiU be Inserted In 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
cent, additional to the Dally rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING—CLASSI
FIED—One cent a word each Insertion; 10 
per eent discount for elx or over consecu
tive Insertions. Cash with order. No ad- 
vertlsment accepted for les» than 25c.

BUSINESS OB PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
—Of 4 Unes or under, 82.00 per month. 1

• BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
61.00 each. Including Insertion ln the Dally 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for
• leas than one dollar.

'

i SERGEANT—-At Work Point Barracks, on 
February 7thi the wlfe ^ Archibald Jo
seph Sergeant, of a daughter.

CULLUM—At-12 Call-don la avenue, on Fri
day, 12th Inst., the wife of W. J. Cul- 
lum, a daughter.

Works.
Victoria,TISDALL—At Vancouver, on February 

a daughter f* 01 Char,es B' TIs<iaU. of

SLUGGETT-On Monday, the 3rd Inst., the 
wife of Geo. H. Sluggett, of a daughter.

married.

tax notice.

-?!ti®® !" hereby given. In accordance

&nd payable for the year lflOi ah t«
meMDlL'T ^
ment District are due and payable at my 
te™’ 8!?te at Gallano- This notice to 
Ss h ’ 18 eqa,Talent to a Personal 
atmana by me upon all persons liable for

! ALguNrobBI^TrjAtF. te. oBÆ

1 mary 6th, Mr. T. W. Alton, of Van-

street, Victoria, B. Ç.
Vancouver papers please copy.

ALî»5î?"™"Nelson; on January 
28th* John W. Allen .and Miss
Annie Willey, both of Kaslo.

McRAE STEWART—At Vancouver, on 
January ^th, Mr. Wm. McBae,. of 

F,or$8’ and Miss Christine 
Stewart, of Vancouver.

can

=9 -o
JOSEPH PAGB.

0.,,„„„ . . , Assessor and Collector,
tono P^ Office. A88e88ment Dl9triCt" Gal" 

Dated at GaHano, 11th Jannarv.

THlB MARQUIS OF DUFFBRIN. PURDY—B1UANCHARD—At Cranbrook, on 
January 23rd, 1902, Mr. J. A. Purdy, of 
Femle, and Mies Inez Blanchard, of 
Cranbrook.

ANDERSON—GALBRAITH - At Vancon- 
ver, B. 0., on February 8th, Chartes
éïï!Ld.ndTerî?nV.of..9a,gar-T. and Mbs 
Elizabeth J. Galbraith, of Vancouver.

1902.

- Æ.
DIED.

CHRISTIE—At Victoria, B. C„ on Febru
ary 12th, 1902. Rev.- James Christie. M. 
aged S^yearo Aberdeenshire. Scotland,

•DUMA^LAt Netoon. B. C., on February 
8th, Mrs. A. Dumals.

iegislauve assembly
PRIVATE BILLS NOTICE.

I
KARPBR—At the family residence. Lake The time limited he .s „ ,

District, on the- 12th Instant Cecil Hon... , by the Roles
Frederic, Infant son of F. W. and Jane Bllto nf reeeMn* Petitions for 
Harper, aged 11 months. Bills, will, expire

TO ML ET—At Vancouver, B. a, on Febra-
ary 4th, Geo. Tomley. Bills must be presented to the House not

BOSWORTH—At Lensdowne road, Vic- „er tban G*6 18th day of March nx«.
Hannah?” J8WS1C l&'tBSS °e PrtTate ‘

aMS™' ‘ a8tlV® Ma«*. 1^- 1,t6r
SMITH—At Sidney, on February 4th, 1902/ 8t®d ta*s ^®til of January, 1902. 

Lonla Smith, a native of Germany. THORNTON FALL.
Clerk of the .Legislative

m of the 
Private 

on the first day of March.mea-

-o- Bill»
the 2fith day ofTHE TREATY WITH JABAN.

The treaty of .Great Britain, with 
Japan, by "tiiith the two natrons seem : 

formed a union to have uifflertaken to1" guarantee (he 
auroug themselves. Britisti Coimnbia in^8ritetof China, is not exactiy a sur- 
w&e .badly disaffected. Ontario was im- brise. Some such arrangement-was ex
pressed with the idea that it had simply Pectefl, although no one anticipated that 
■attached to itself a lot of poor relations. ®ur government would act alone. The 
Possibly Quebec was better "satisfied general impression was that there would 
■than any other part of the Dominion be concerted action with the 
with the new conditions. Something was ment of the United States, and-that in- 
■nceded to appeal to the imagination of stead of a -dual alliance to protect China,
-the people, and this Dufferin supplied, there would be a triple alliance for that 
A men of-consummate tact, a speaker of Purpose. The Westminster Gazette 
more,than ordinary ability, and a shrewd tMnfcs thai the treaty has' established 
judge of men, with that peculiar mag- Sn offensive and defensive alliance be- 
netisin necessary' to attract people to tween the two signa'tory -powers, and it 
him, (Dufferin was able |by Mb tour tbis is the case it must go further than 
through the Dominiou to revive the tbe telegraphed eynopale indicates, 
drooping hopes of those who had built So far as the treaty relates'to China, 
so much upon Confederation and to it ™ay he fittingly described as in the 

I Shame its opponents into giving the new interests of humanity. The tremendous 
condition a longer trial. Iff it had not offensive possibilities of China are well 
been for him, so arduous were the con- known, and it is Mghly desirable-in the 
dirions of the people during the years interests of civilization that any attempt 
of his vioe-royalty,. and so depressed had to Parcel obt the country, among Enro- 
business become, that one can hardly P66" powers, which , would inevitably 
say what might not have occurred had toad to immeasurable bloodshed, shall be 
a less able mau represented the Crown Prevented. China is naturally jealous of 
at that time. The bright intelligence and European nations. Apparently Japan 
other admirable qualities of Lady ttands higher in' her confidence. It seems 
Dufferin contributed more than a. lit- ,fc,er(r that Japanese public men win het- 
tle to? her "husband's- conspicuous sue- ter understand how to deal with, the 
■cess hi Canada. His career since then in Chinese people than Eift-opeane can pos- 
Russia, Turkey, Egypt, Italy, France sibJy know. Hence it has fOryeafs been 

- JX3li India was a great success. In every recognized that any plan tor the protec- 
post he displayed the Mghést powers of tion of China, to Command the coufi- 
diplomacy and contributed much to the dence of the latter country, must be t , r-, i

5SS2ÎÎ “1 ,le *s£é * » .peac®' There is some criticism in Condon as Party victory. “It represented an awak-
to the wisdom of the Impérial govern- "m™* «nd a determination to bring the
ment making an alliance" with Japan St
withen* 7 through its splendid resources." Wewithoutxcousultmg other powers, and es- suppose we must be prepared to be mis- 
pecieily the United States. There are. nnderertood by the Globe,' as it is pub- 
reasons why it might not be thought l™hed a ton* distance from the scene,

a ~"lih U,eA?nited Statoa in ^cf>^ Wee^1oeda^trtSl
such a connection. ■ Alt treaties nego- it has read into Mr. Riley’s election, what 
tiated by the 'President have to run the ."O one on the ground associates with it. 
gauntlet 9f the Senate, and it is dim- 80 lfa,T a8 tbe tV<> partie» were con-

sbfisi * t*,? •? ""
after that body has got through with it. tons by one of them, namely the (ton- 
One dealing with such a question wonld »?rya tires. The Liberal local newspaper 
undoubtedly bé eo mangled that great ™K«rted thé idee, that' there was any 
delflv wmilrl ho no-.,.-, , . question of material development worthdelay would be necessary m reaching an considering at all. It placed its claim 
understanding. It was wiser therefore for the election of Mr. Ritey solely upon 
for Greiyt Britain to act alone and trust <dl® Freund that the Liberals are in power 
to the interests of the United States ,made the
securing the co-operation of that conn- garded as anything else than instep- to- 

try, it it ever becomes necessary to use warde secirring federal patronage, 
force to carry the agreement Into effect. ® *1“3 were all there is in the

Canada and- especial* ,British Go- S'XttS
lirmbia, have a peculiar interest m this to mention it. Onir -Toronto cmitem- 
treaty, Japan is now our ally, and will Porary Speaks of the Island .being domin- 
expect the same treatment to be ex- bV ‘‘npecufic.r brand of moss-backed

h®r P®^1® teh°Ut thC # k^t LÏ Mtkef%
ish Empire as is extended to the people part off tile province. A greater calumny 
of other nationalities. ; The Imperi*L "Stinst a political parQr and e corn- 
government will certainly discountenance
levislatiwi sirôctoA „* bray explatnalble on the ground th«t theegislation directed at the Japanese. At Globq is lgnoramt of the facts, While
the same, time the new treaty is even no one will claim that the Conservative 
more in the interests of Jaioao than in Fatty in this city monopolizes the in- 
that of Great. Britain and undoubtedly we^n""etr"
the public men,of the former country without fear of sueceréfnl cpctradictLi 
will see the wisdom of cultivating the that it has the greater part off these 
best relations possible with the British TP.i*floe; so essential to the advauce- 
m>l,e Hepqqje expect, timt jo great ^r^X^f^arer^S ead 

difficulty wU be encountered if an at- Victoria; have been kept back :by the Con
tempt is made to surround Japanese im- eervative 'Party and will -be pushed -to 
migration into British countries with fj**2j* '■£*■ Ril®/’.8 «iffitorters is
sbeh restrictions as are necessary. This
has beep the position taken by the Oto- the greater number, of thoee who are 
met from the first time the restriction, reBed ypon to make any movement a 
Ot Japanese-immigration Into the couii- ?ueoe*?; the majority of those who have;
trv wu nmnoeeA end w» reward the H™ «tontified with all Victoria, enter- 
try was proposed, end we regard the prb**,, earned on either here or elee-
cbancès of accomyhtiiing something in I where, have been and are today Comser-

■- .
■

AesemW.
rx r

At the Jubilee hospital on the 
eth lnstmft, Edward Shnpeen, a native 
of Victoria. B. G. aged 42 years.

-

_ MOST NUTRITIOUS. anE^L^^^qt^Nogh™toL.

EPPS 8 COCOA
the «neat ‘«eased ÎTlXd^ertee1 ACses»eto 

ilîïïî?4* Oocoa’ and die tin- act «4 «wndmente, are now^difîSf5^ 
gulshed everywhere for eble <et the year isoz.

°r. davOF' -Superior ■A‘Lt;îei.coli.eetlble tor the Victoria As- 
quality, and highly Nutritive “«tiet are dne and payable at
propertlee. SoM in quarter- S,terai??iv«8ilaat®i et v.lct?rla- TMe-aettoe. 
poun * labelled lAMSa intonn.of tow, to equivalent to a personal
&PPS &^Oo.,Ltc^, Ux«nd br me °»°a 811 »®raoaa »S>| «*

patbio Chemists, London.
England.

govern-

■ Dated at Victoria, 23rd January, 1902.
,. O. BOOTH,
Aeeeeeor and Collector 

Vletorto Assessment District.
Victoria- Best Office,EPPS’S COCOA

» PefAcrecr-ci 'PPEIt. * ’

m-;
Û DR. J. GOLDS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNE
Xic? Ghanoenor. Sir W. Page Wood 
ated publicly m court that Dr. J. Collis 
town® was undoubtedly the inventor 

off CMorodyne, that the whole story of 
i the defendant Freeman was literally 

untrue, and he regretted to say it had. 
i ueeuewornto—Times, July 13, 1664,
II , C°fii* Browne’» Ghlorodyne Is the
r -eat and moet certain remedy ia.
' Coughs, Golds, Asthma, Consumption,. 

Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Clliorodyne is- 

prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be- 
thus- singularly popular did. it not 

supply a want and fill a place,”—Med
ical Times, January 12, 1686.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodÿne is a 
certain cure tor Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without th» 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chtero- 
dyne” on the stamp. ©werwhetmiag 
medical testimony accompanies e»eh 
bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT. 33 Great Russell Street. 
London. Sold at Is. lted., 2b, 94. 4s.

Knoivn and sokm-' 
Mtereber good crops 

aregrohm.
Sold everywhere.

*902 Annual FRBE. j
m-

F our re-

Pereonally the deceased Marquis 
« thoroughly likable man. AH. who came 
an coutact. with.him were impressed by 
«ns gentle firmness, his consideration 
for every one and his geniality of dis
position. He could be firm. When finn- 
uess was needed, but with him the vel
vet glov# over the iron hand was special
ly manifest. He will be. greatiy monra- 
ed in all parts of that great Empire to 
which he gave Ms best efforts

was:

I JK

B
came SES sTRYMum" 8Rto‘

,__ ^ ... .„ ™.,.,™„™i and to
whose honor and welfare he contributed 
not a little.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cocbia, 

• Pennyroyal, etc.
Orfler of all Chemists, oc post free for 

$1.20 from EVAN'S & SONS, Ltd.. Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Phermsee-rtreal Chemist.
Sootnampton.

o
, PARTIES AMD PRINCIPLES.

We have had onr snare of talk in tMs 
SH-ovince about political parties, and it 
is about time to say something about 
political • principles. The poet has said 
m regard to fyrms of government (hat 
“what's best administered is best," and, 
w e suppose no-one will -dispute the 

- position that the best party for the

$250 REWARD.:k;

JOHN JAMESONThe above reward le offered for the 
ery of the body off the tote- Captain Jbjbbs 
McIntyre, who was drowned at tbe time 
of the wreck of the steamer Bristol, on 
January 4th, between Grey and Green Isl
ands, Dixon Entrance.

recov-

pro-
.... ... . v._. . ., .JIHmpipiefiitiri

-, foy i9 that, which is conducted on the
best principles and-seeks by its acts of 
policy and administration to do iwhat is 
best lor the state. This may seem hxio- 
'matie and’ a little old-fasMoned, but it 
is well to get down (o first principles 

-now and again, if only for the sake Of 
reminding ourseives and each other what 
we ought to be in polities for. We think 
that the views of the illustrious Fhtn- 
nagan of Texas, who asked in the Demo-

-o-
& SONS, DUBLINCarefully Avoid Substitutes 

., and Imitations. “Own cased” very old Black BottleJAMES DUNSMUIR.

Tnc H. B, A. Vogel Commercial College
We teach thorough office methods entirely 

and use m> text books or “system" tot 
bookkeeping. We teach and place ear 
students into positions ln six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send 1er Illus
trated prospectus. '

P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.
TO LET—That very desirable coentry resi

dence known as “Glenora." eltuate at 
Koksltoh. consisting of 160 acres of land 
with modern dwelling house, good barne. 
stables, outbufldlngs and orchard. Frill 
particulars on application to Helaterman 
A bit w to-vernment C*r- •*

WHISKEYAt the present time the Diamond Dyes 
are the onlv package dyes absolutely 
guaranteed by the manufacturers. The 
great popularity ot the Diamond Dves 
has brought forth many imitations and 
vile deceptions in the shape of home 
package dves. These imitations, cheaply 
produced, are so’d by some dealers for 
the sake of the extra profit they bring 
and many are urged to buy them. If 
you -would avoid trouble ' and disaster, 
refuse these adfilterated dyes when 
they are /offered to you, and insist upon 
getting the Diamond Dyes.

The manufacturers of" Diamond Dyes 
'will he pleased to send post free to any 
address their Diamond Dye Mat and Rag 
Designs. If yon are a lover of pretty 
room ornaments, -vyrite to Wells & Rich
ardson Co LUnited, 200 Mountain St.',

PLEASE SEE YOU 6ET IT WITH
metal capsules-

n blub..
PtNK..
OOLD............ ................... THREE STAR

’ OFF ALL DEALERS

...J........... ONE STAR

.«t.................TWO ST AR

to a

\V r r *■* #*«CW» fWs LHaA JJfc

est.. HtâïsS
- * -t- "oçr mimer beck If no. «..red, 60c a box. af

' ^BS^ohfeî

Me exportbottilngagcntste j. J. &s

C. DAY & CO., LONDON
Mtemassm.

I to !PLEASANT, comfortable Dome In house of 
retired nurse, for Invalid of' maternity 

?• ®*f 137- Qo&dra street, Victoria. 
B. Q. *Phone 290. —m

WANl’KD—Ladles and gentlemen enjoy 
your evenings at home by making twelve 
dollara.per "week. Send your address and 
two c^nt etamp to Box 265, London,

POtiND-in the Drill H&1L a parcel of 
ribbon. Owner can have pa me by 
ing property ana paying for this 
Apply to A. Mulchay.
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Colonies and W

3s?S*0JF#%'!^S iüîætsfftiyês.',tis More Actions ? ' " 
Sf^FÎ,^^ s3fSSsK5S*3w?; Are Brounht
g|çpSS&S I£~KKS y 8b'**011 ,?f tfte , Boers—«ven these losses, loyalists,” as Mr. Bryce sneeringly de- 
«*•£***** th^r V8™ J“ne b,ei*^« scribes them, they are the men who have 
of infinite andllss^f^gfrtegpe. ' This suffered loss, who have borne hardship 

has enabled the British Empire to with hardly any complaint, who have 
it J®» united the British race sent 50,000 men to fight at the front for 

throughout the world (cheers); and it the Supremacy of the British flag 
has shown to aJ whom it may concern for the unity of the British Empire

Greater Britain Joint Heirs of Jtl: ÎLÜ,m ,weGh?7e;83 we have (Cheers.) And those men1 who hav^breo ... , ... doue^m the past, to fight for our very earned your gratitude-the gratitude of
All Glories of the existence against a world in arms, we every one who is worthy to be called a

Fmnlrr shall not_be alone. (Cheers.) We shall Briton—are natnrally indignant whenempire. be eupported by the sons of Britain m they find that their services are not an-
_______ ' every quarter of the globe. (Cheers.) I predated, when they find that, even in

say that hardly any sacrifice can be too the hour of approaching victory, the re-
™ London Times of January 17 ««** *<» such a result. Fifty years ago, suits of that victory are to be taken

tains the following retort of Mr. 1 rould Tr0m them-
( hi.iubexlaiu's famone speecn at the an- ** l«ter—4 <kmbt if axç one
-mal dinner of the Jewelers and Silver- !™ïidMhTtr,T«lu 
Lilith's association, Birmingham, of Pm"
r,^ivabtnmputeb&“c synopsU haa

1 desire to protest with all eamcetncsa SSof<Na^zî^0i °*

agiünat those men who in their partisan- h
zeal foul their own nests (hear, hear), wittTn me (m 
encouraging the enemies of this country, beaid. «S ÊL^?,
furnishing material -to foreign countries q^L wo,dd1^,^thi!L ^îîî, 
till- the malignant libels which they ut-- JjLf.. Kins- and frwh* 
ter against this country. (Cheere.) I p^ oT^h-nl^.v, ® î'wJ0™,"
,mder*tood a good party fight. I my- S beliltre^e^if thf^ril ):
self am a party man; when I am struck «we were indeed to^rioîTwdJS^”»’
1 try to strike back again (loud iaught- beheve^here Is hardlv^v tirrfti friv l 
mo; but 1 cannot appreciate the position Zldbeplac^n^f ttZan~ 
of those who are influenced by parly -which would ho „frÔ~î<oi a™JSY®oc« passion and not content wi^ghting the sister nations across^ ^a wtto h^e 
battle here at home on fair and reason- learnt to feel that th«J aide lines but must go out of their way w*h „s of ril the V^8

impute methods of banbariem to our tions of the mothirlAnd ïmi trt5n 
aoldiere in the field (“Shame”), to imply new to theT,to« ?e»,.!' n ^ ^ 
that Bis Majesty’s ministers, who are Si KxZJ) her ™ ***
1 tritons like themselves, can by any pos- v._ , . *'
sibility be guility of deliberate cruelty w wnat 
and inhumanity, and who laud the Boers 
while they slander the Britons (hear, 
hear), and then profess to be astonished 
and surprised at the growing hostility 
of foreign nations. (Cheers). They have 
lit !ped to create the animosity which we 
all deplore. (Hear, hear.) I am well 
Livra re that in some quarters this atii- 

sity ifl attributed to another 
It is said to be due to the indiscreet 
oratory of the Colonial Secretary.
(Laughter.) Gentlemen, what I have 
said I have said. (Loud cheers.) I with
draw nothing. (Much cheering,) I qualify 
nothing. (Renewed cheers.) 
nothing. As I read history, no British 
minister has ever served his country 
faithfully and at the same time enjoyed 
popularity abroad. (Cheers.) I make 
.allowance, therefore, for foreign criti
cism. I will not follow an example that 
has been set to me. I do not want to 
give lessons to a foreign minister (“hear, 
hear.” and cheers) and I will not accept 
any at his hands. (Loud cheers.) I am 
responsible only to my own Sovereign 
and to my own countrymen 
hint I am ready to meet 
criticism which is made at home, which 
is manufactured here (laughter) for ex
port (cheers and laughter) by the friends 
of every country but their own (cheers); 
and in reference to these I would ask 
you, how can it be due to a few words 
in a speech that was delivered only a 
few weeks ago that for months and for 
years, from the very beginning of this 
wi!!-, the foreign press has teemed with 
ab. se of this country’ (Cheers.) How 
can the “Colonial Secretary be made re- 
spo isible for what Sir Edward Grey has 
called the 4<foul and filthy lies,” for what 
‘T/ord Rosebery has described as the vile 
.“ad infamous falsehoods which have 
been disseminated in foreign countries, 
without a syllable of protest, without 
the slightest interference by the respon
sible authorities? (Cheers.) No, my op
ponents must find some other scapegoat.
(Cheers.) They must look further for the 
causes of -that feeling of hostility which 
I d » not think we have deserved, but 
wkûh. has existed, more or less, for a 
century at least, which always comes 
to the surface when we are in any dif
ficulty, but which, Lam glad to say, has 
never done us any serious} harm. (H 
hear.) - J

A SPANISH COUNT CURED OF LA* WE.Motherland

essi»*,
kon^, am meat, headache, 
id general weakwes. Itseourse 

WKP *• <ete alight or arm, hut la 
®ker Am it nearly always leaves one 
b • miserable condition.

Pwusa is tahsa it wm bel 
Tssslu iff Months before a person re^
Cains his usual health. If the vtotim lei 
Tartnnste enough to begin the use ofl 

sunsneemeat of thJ 
of the grip is muoM 

Shortened, and the system is left ln aj 
natural state.

Vseple who have Tied la grime, bull 
••a still suifering from the aftereffects, /
should not neglect to take Persia, as 111 i
WHI promptly restore them I» health. I

Henry Dlstin, the inventor end maker 
of all the bond instrumente of the Henry 
DM tin Manufacturing Co., writes the 
following from 
1441 South Ninth 
street, Philadel
phia, Pa:

“ I had à bad at
tack of la grippe 
lest December 
which lasted' 
more than three 
months, and 
which left me 
with catarrh, and 
several of mÿ ; 
friends advised 
me to try Peron*. ‘
I began with » bottle the first week in 
March and it certainly did me a great 
deal of good. I was so well saHsfied 
that I purchased another bottle *pd foP 
lowed the directions, and can say that it 
has cured me.”—Henry Dlstin.

A large per cent of those who arfi 
afflicted with this epidemic, instead oj 
getting well as they ought to, will have 
chronic catarrh as the result. Tliia to 
almost invariably the case uni js Pel 
runa is taken as soon as possible after 
the grip begins.

Every one who has observed the effect 
of Peruha during the last three epidem* 
ics of la grippe positively knows that 
this remedy will cure it permanently.

The fact is, however, that a great mul
titude of people will not take Parana, 
and a foundation for chronic catarrh 
will be laid.

Text of Mr. Chamberlain’s Stir
ring Speech at Bir

mingham.

Cases Against While Pass Com
pany to be Tried Next 

Month.
f

and

Messrs. Bodwell and Duff to 
Act With Higgins and 

>; Elliott. ;L;>"L\L;L,L 1
m

When it was first announced, exclu
sively in the -Colonist, that (Messrs. Hig
gins & Elliott, barristers of this city, 
had entered an action against the White 
Pass & Yukon railway company for 
damages, and the return ol freight and 
passenger rates paid by their clients, es 
the tariff of rite company had net . been 
approved by the Dominion government, 
as required by the Railway Act, and fur
ther, because -the rates were

attack theA new factor has entered into the poli
ties of this country. In future you will 
have to take account of the opinion of 
your colonie». (Cheers.) You win have 
to consult them; aud, if you wish that 
they should always stand by your side, 
yon win have to be gfuided/ to some ex- 
teht at any rate, by their wishes and 
their aspirations; and when you hear
wtochaadre™ c^ua^^undSkenT MM ^2? were wio look- 

some public house on the Continent ,acti<et as a bluff. Now

sA^osutis s:,s §«s£taagfe«BS3s 
ggaa ssdJ
approval Of,\cotonial governments «e to ground tiiat the suits are very
be recalled in presence of the enemy +^“d eh<mM they -be decided
when you are advised to offer or a Ment £5™** ?“* ««npenythere is no telling 
terms of peace which, in the word“ of Z^e ^ wil1 «nd. ! 'j^5SS.
that calm and resolute speech which baT? h®»1 lesn-ed—on behalf
was made by. Lord Milner tloud cheers! °f tbe_(IPP®r Yukon Consolidated corn- 
two days ago-tenns of peace which in TO^ke^8,“*? J" St- CiaLr 
his words would preserve the political t . - * p°- The latter writ was

. ... response are we going to dualism in Africa in substance although $L?rinnerda5'?’• aDdJ“ H 016 cIaim is
Æ tbla admirable and astonishing °ot m form—then I say to you—remem- *he amount so far

outburst of iqyalty and affection? Are ber that you do not stand" alone, that f°r $300,000. Otiier writs are to 
we worthy of it? Can we rise to the you have allies, and you are not entitled P6 W-OftOOO -by -the Vic-
he-ight of an Empire not bounded by the t0, ™ake peace unless it is upon terms Vna*Tll«>DTrading & transportation 
hmits of the United Kingdom, but cm- which will be satisfactory to those al- dompany. The aggregate claims in the 
bracing every man of the British race in lles who have sent of their best to fir ht T2Î1, , h® tak«n out in Victoria will 
every.part of the glttoe? (Hear, hear.) a°d die in a common cause. (Cheers!) ,M 1̂„J?™l£3uaîfeï l ™Ufon dollars. 
That is the policy of His Majesty’s gov- Meanwhile the . |Me»srs. Bodwell & Dug, have accepted
eminent (cheers), that is the Imperialism no d^to hnt^toe^hE06? °ï stowly- ? retainer to act as chief counsel in all
for which I ask the support of every L J?”-.1’ b'it. inevitably to its settled -the. cases m iwhicfa Messrs. 'Higgins &
patnotie Briton, irrespective altogether ^vemênt" a.'gr®?t im" ”0 ^icitors for the tiahnante.
of his party ties. (Cheers.) I venture cess î cl n Jvo Sî hiL during the re- Mestos. Bodwell & Duff have also ibeen
to say that that policy is not one of .than tL fa^ LL . ^ter instance of >t retained ,by parties having similar claims
feebleness or despaTr. "(Hear, hear.) ft Transvaal^ wd .company o£d in ail cases
is not wanting m efficiency or in imagin- are now workinl- „BlT-er Golony î*® twoleg^ firms will «et together. It
ation. ("Hear, hear” and a laugh.) - As times in w ** ™)nnaI “.expected that the cases will come to
colonial secretary, it is my duty, it is 1900 and J^ne^WM îh!,1 “’“oJ,””®1 m®1 vat ^ aSsi*®s t0 ** held during
niy pleasure, to acquaint myself continu- ?Pd jQue>.l8”l, there were 284 in- March,
al-iy with the drift of colonial opinion htownb,?^8 ,°f -the Hue, but the line was 
You know that our colonies are’demo? tottT ve^ Wtre s‘??pe<1 or ?red
cratoc in The best sense of the word ^ÏZ’^Z.17 0ft when they contained 
democratic in ideas, democratic in con-’ But dnriJ“th?> “i«df ^nmen and children, 
stituhon; and they have had in past has iniï !Mt mouths there
years, at any rate, sentimental attrac- b ,emgle , interruption,
tions to the older (Liberalism, which was ÊÆrJ»? ,Éay a larger ?r®a ia 
in. some sense at any rate responsible protected bvd thL’toon aD,d
for -the free institutions which they en- houses’ which ' 1$J 2"t8ïdle otj 5*°'^ 
joy. But I want to warn the leader's of h=!?<^LJ?zi .Kitchener (cheers)
the new Liberalism, to whatever section £ 8 .deT18ed and which are inexorably 
they belong, that th^v are rannfw a wJrLnS °Ut the -B?®r® from territo^r 
great risk of losing sympathy fttoar 0CCTS-®d, driving them into
hear.) Mr. Seddon, the powerfulànd nil U™ps’ l hope,
patriotic prime minister of New Zealand, cheersL ’ll <:(>a.ughtf5 and
‘ancTTat^^tiL 7̂!men to
fight at the front (cheers)—a’draft, I be- Ipaâme^fheîf “hJsrwV6”8116'01181 

here, which has been since mcreased =L8- A.-ar’ S®“{ ^ dare “f we all
for I am told there were three or tonr ZJlh h£lTS £hat h«.wrote at greater 
times as many applicants as there have iff!?*!* JBkfei keeps J“8 own “unaels, 
been vacancies—Mr. Seddon made « “ d £.tbink h|s countrymen appreciate 
statement which is full of “pan* ÔS'C taT.e « lim'
meaning. He said that these reinforce- resoîntimî toe wriWhm^h£'Z£e tbf 1° 
ments would not have been necessary whteh’h»;.. well-thought-ont plans by 
had parties in this country been guided dheaBng with the
bv Datriotism Hipur bpn.ri amA "hart ^ difficult task that has ev6** foiion
opponents of the government reserved 1p“iS0dCWet’areS oro^of^th* t0 accom," 
their criticisms till a more fitting oppor- (Cheers 1 Tn L geDetaL
tuuity. (Cheers.) In the last day ortwo to «ta t«™rtïïw.k J, ™i-amiî 
I was reading a leading article in a lead- in nowJt y>wî £ighest 
ing influential Canadian paper, and the heroic niS prond 01 th*lT
writer said that the tactics which were stiti o/the^ndnl»l£^k*i7 tre p™pdet 
being pursued by the nvo-Boers in this tne eudurance, itne cheerful en-
country were injuring bJatI h*re ^wn under

H?Sr"EurrE,'SE 

EiEHErÈESE
the nation (cheers) and which straî nnr ^ose labors no manckn over-estimate; 
colonists as well as ourselves (Cheers ) ^a7 and night, is working out the
And then in South Src^/^LT^ltd  ̂tt

know whether he knows of them—mean 
enough in thts country to take the oppor- 

...t0 Wacken his character 
(Shame!”), to call for his recall, to at
tribute to him motives of the most un
worthy charactër—he has his reward in 
the regard and approval of the vast ma
jority ot his fellow-citizens, «aéers.)
.He has it in the confidence of the gov
ernment, the confidence .of his Sovereign ; 
and he will not flinch. He will not turn 
out of his way because a number of ilî- 
bred# curs (great cheers) are barking at 
his he4*. We are proud of iim. We 
are^proud, too, of the band of skilful ln2 
zealous and patriotic colleagues with 
whom he is working. As the military 
operations progress the civil government 
follows close upon their heels. When 
peace has been proclaimed we shall find 
an administrafien.. already in our hands, 
the industry in the two colonies is re
viving. (Hear, hear.) The refugees are ----------- . --------
returning m great numbers to their MARRIAGE paper 
homes and their work. Large schemes 
of development are being devised, and 
preparation is being made tor the re
settlement of the land aud for the re
sumption of agricultural operations.

Shortly after the greatest of modem ^ere’anTror^" îeriXtion 
gave’tcfthe B.b?Ip8’, MD> Transvaal gov^ent'teWn ^view!
womWtoi e®“'Ce “®dl«ne the most ed. We have wiped the date clean 
Painds^fetTf^LE £f pr®sent d»y*- (lond laoighter aud cheers)—that is ntath- 
t,„ro8l^efery Compound—a host of imi- mg, any schoolboy can do that (laughter)
to^PatoX cXrvA?emJUbiiC deroaIld ™ haTe written on the’ siate that
in 8 z- ry Compound increases we have cleaned the princinles of iust
tLX.yiJXmn °/ Canada, imitators and honest goveraient (chJera) nndlr 
hteoroe bolder, mud as a consequence, which in the future the two races mav

^&-a?Msss.*T3Sr5 'S»"«3;L,rss6Æa®' s;
IS.ts immense popularity. may receive due protection and consid-

. 'v L? tthstanrlmg the^ introduction of ®ratlou- (■Cheers.) Gentlemen, we ere 
imitations of Paine’s Celery Compound £° meet. Parliament in a few days. I 
in Lahada, the sales of the great disease- ?(>pe aad believe that.the temper of par- 
kamsher increase from .week to week and J,am?nt will he the temper of the na- 
rar exceed the combined output of all 20n' (l®"* hear.) This is not the time 
Other medicines; People Insist upon fpr weak-kneed exhortation or counsels 

the ^ne remedy thkt makes them [Hear, hear. ) We have only to
strong, repairs their shattered strength; ma8?nificent constancy and
•and frees them from disease. Only a re^v1î£î<>n People of this country
truly great and effective remedy could a * the J8turdy patriotism of our col- , War Mon, Majestic, Conqueror. Lake 
continue as Paine’s Celery Compound ou.!?s’.*n.d we/shall achieve a result that Clalm.s,v8lt,;aî® th® Alberni
has dofie, to hold, its unrjvalled place in wid justify the sacrifices that we have Dtrision ot AVbemlDtoriet Wherethe estimation of able phyateia^ . which will confirm ,for Zver onr M'v as agent

men and the best 10 South •Afriba. and will tor «InSSl Gotoan,’ F? M? In
people of the land. cement the unity of the Empire. (Lond tend, sixty days from the date' hereof, to
, « you value life land health, do not c6eers-i apply to the Mining Recorder tor a certlfl-
hesitate to refuse “Something Tost As ---------------o------ I--------  cate of. improvements, for the purpose ofd?a-«to Weed .^mdBeltadonna. combined

the kind See ‘hat you get LlÜL!he,J?t?er Wredients used In the best under 37 must be commenced before the
vrHiVmi. ST name PAINE’S on Bs-b.^h^ro®”; ma^? Carter’e 8- w- » B. issuance of such' certificate of Improve
W rapper and bottle.' Backache Plasters the beet In the market, ments.

Brice 26 cents. J Dated .this 7th day of January. 1902.
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.

Henry Dlstin.

IFF,

cause.

'i

COUNT
> DBOVII

I defend

doctors, by hospitals, by the clergy by 
eveiybodj^ for Stlffnesw, pleurisy.
Made by Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd.

LEGAL NOTES.

Criminal Assizes and County Court Sit 
: Tomorrow. \

r S®g(mdo de OTlea was a Carltat exile. The signature of hia unde,
î*p** P® °vie8’18 found with that of John Quincy Adams ceding Florida to the 
United States in a treaty with Spain. The Count ia forty-six years of age, an exile 
from Orietto, actuated in the northern part of Spain, and has been exiled since 1878 i 
he is wealthy,^and has traveled and studied the customs, habits and languages of

In a recent letter to The Peruna Medicine Co., of Columbus, Ohio, the Count 
glJeJ hla endorsement to their great catarrh remedy, Peruna, in the following

The Canfield, Atlantic City, N. J. 
The Peruna Medicine Co., Cplumbus, Ohio:

Gentlemen—“ Last winter my secretary had a severe attack ot 
la grippe which was cured effectually by the use of four bottles ef 
Peruna, so when / contracted the same unpleasant sickness last fall 
/ at once sent for a bottle. It truly worked wonders, and removed 
the sickening and sore feeling I had within a few days. / would not 
be without it now for any money, and when I go away I carry 
Peruna as a valuable perquisite to my traveling outfit.”—JULIAN 
SEGUNDO, CONDE DE OVIES. .

Ac.

(loud cheers); 
that form of

. There was no bumness in Chambers 
nor in the Supreme court yesterday. To
morrow the criminal assizes will open, 
the cases for trial being: The King 
vs. Frank Nicholes, murder; The King 
vs. Katdmles, accessory to murder; The 
King vs. Nangle, assault. The grand 
jurors are: William Ash, William Har
old Berridge, R. E. Brett, Edgar Flem
ing, Frank Seek Gregg, B. S. Heister- 
man. A. Q. MoCandTess, Charles W. 
Minor, Frank G. Richards, Arthur F. 
Pauline,
Charles 
cent.

The regular sitting of the County court 
wiQ aolebs slirdhi up up up irpupupup 
will also be held tomorrow.

Even in eases where ehronio catarrh, 
has affected the lungs, and the early 
stages of catarrhal eonsumption 
been deyaleped, Peruna 
upon as a prompt and lasting «fare. 13» 
grippe and catarrh ays at present the 
two great enemies ot life in the l.^Aj 
Peruna is a sere ter either.

If yon «• get derive prompt end satis* 
factory results from the nae of Peruse, 
write at ease to Dr. HarWtan, gtetngT 
faU statement of your see# end he w» 
ho pleased to give you hie valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartmae, President «8 
IPMHPP I The Heetmsn Sanitarium, dshimbue, ûj

f°r $L0° a bottle at *J1 flrtociass drug stores in Canada. « The ritooflSS?'' wbdeh can be fJT 

Address to. Til?™'* ^ ^ * ^ortdeEEiptlonotrilcatmrhridismm,

|
m

Scan he

William B. Shakespeare, 
B. Stahlschmidt, F. W. Vin-

I

YOUR. FAITHs“£jf
moufs if yon tty

Shiloh’s
Consumption
I* 1... y-x and oars is so strong we 

111 C gnarantee a care or refond 
, , “ ~~ money, and we send yon
Dee trlal bottle if yon write tor it. 
SHILOH'S costs » cents and will core Coa- 
snmption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and all 
Lung Troubles. Will core a cough or cold 
ta a day, and tuns prevent serious results. 
? 5“i°éen doing these things for 80 yearn. 
8. C. Wslls ftfo, Toronto, Can.

m

ORE BAGSear,

SILK THAT TANGLESI have seen it etoted lately that this 
feeling is new, that when we came into 
Office we found peace With honor, and 
th<at it should be the object of an alter
native government to bring about again 
the happy State of things which then 
existed. Well, but this is a travesty of 
history. If our predecessors believe that 
they were popular upon the Continent, 
1 assure them they are suffering from a 
most extraordinary delusion. (Laughter.) 
VVhen they talk of peace with honor, I 
do not deny that we were at ipeace; but 
1 assert that when we came into office 
we found six, at least six, burning ques
tions of international importance which 
our predecessors bad allowed to drift, 
aud which were left to Lord Salisbury 
as an evil legacy. These questions were- 
—t am not going to discuss them, I 
merely enumerate them—the question of 
Siam; the question of the boundary with 
Venezuela; the question of the Hinter
lands of our West African possessions 
as it affected Germany, and also as Jt 
affected France; the question of Samoa 
and of the Pacific islands; and, lastly, 
the quesbonof the French position upon 
the Nile. This government, which you 
are told is inept and feeble—this gov
ernment which has no ideas, which Is 
worn out—ha« grappled and grappled 
successfully. With all these questions. 
(Cheers.) They have been, settled honor
ably and satisfactorily. Besides that, 
we have maintained British interests in 
the Bast, and we have disposed of a 
long-standing cause of difference with 
our American kinsfolk. We have agreed 
to a treaty which wiU enaible the imme
diate construction of an interoeeanic 
canal which will be, I believe, of great 
advantage to the commerce of the world 
as it will be to that of the United States 

I might have included in 
my bst the question'of- the Transvaal;

!9 absura not to recognize, in face
po^tanrmrht,?n ^hich is in every one’s 
possœsiou, that the struggle between
iiTsmob aad. the Briton for supremacy 
in south Africa had begun lone before 
we assumed Office Dwr hS'7

whiThls always^ extated—it iCnevm

H

FOR SALE
TURNER, BEETON & CO

Knots and tingles, snaris 
and breaks, wastes itself and 
your time, makes you wish 
the seeing was “far cwmgh.” ]

Such aire the besàies | 
of those who use common 
sewing silk.

It’s different when you |
use Corticelli full letter ** A.”

Twisted on automatic I

machines which stop when 
the thread knots, or flaws. I

' Cannot twist a thread I

with a flaw in it.
Costs no more than the j

troublesome kinds, t

3^/
Notwithstanding tie Introduc

tion of Imitations and 
Counterfeits the 

Sales of

u
Karl’s Clovtr Root Tea corrects tta Stoaack

fj■J**.

I.G. DICES! SCO Æ Fd Certlflcate 01
John Bull, Nawltka, ffawltka Fractional.

Where located; Near Handy Greek, At 
bend Canal. •

^Serafiac^roft°l£,per„“«5t,X0^?
abov?clafm?t*’nlna a

£|Sei2s”SSH&E

i(«4

/
FL0V3 FEED, HAY, GRAÎN *

PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND

You should try Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical tor horses and cat- 
tie, We have always a fresh stock on 
hand.

:

Have Vastly Increased

93 Johnson Street ,0sTHE GREAT MEDICAL PRESCRIP
TION OP PROFESSOR PHELPS, 
MJD., IS THE ONLY /MEDICINE 
THAT TRULY BANISHES DIS
EASE AND

l«ttted thls Thlrt,etl1 day of
MONITOR COPPER MINING OO. 

ment of the company, 
case of acddental death his family wiH be entitled to 1,200 francs. 7

November.
Best Published—FREE.

J. W. GUNNELS, Toledo, Ohio.SH-jKNESS.
/Henry's Nurseries 

and Greenhouses
Now ready tor nlanttaar out, is acres of 

_'1L trees, small 
-_a than eastern prices: no 

San Jose scale or borers to contend with: 
clean certificate from the Inspector.
„ÏÏK?S!S!ÎS.of bulbs, roses, rhodo- 
DEWDRONS. Azaleas, shade trees. et£ 

SEEDS, fertilizers, agricultural tmple- 
mente, ete., new catalmme tell yon all 
about It. Call and examine our stock and 
get our list or send tor It; tt will save you 
money. Address

3VC- jr. HCKisr^'y
■8000 Westminster Road. Yanceuver. B. O.

;-dtie^rttoMtAu^°cr^l
Company, to own, hold, lease and oper- 

nf propetî? oetalde the Domiulon« CfSS?*j amending its Charter to-so tor 
as relates to the qualification, status 
Powers and election of its Directors àt 
thorlzJng a further issue of cmsoHdafJd 
fobentura stock tor the ourpose cf aiding 

ibe acquisition of steam vetoils; in
creasing and extending the company’s 
BEK®* 2f ,dfa lD,g wvlts Re landed, mineral. 
îiMiNgV hotel and other properties; enabling 
tne Company to manufacture or otherwise 
acquire and nse electricity tor motor and 
other purposes and to dispose of such sur
plus electricity; empowering the Comnanv 
to improve its tended properties by mean's 
of Irrigation and otherwise: to establish 
parks and pleasure resorts on its tends: 
to aid and facilitate In such manner as 
may be deemed advisable the settlement 
of the lands of the Company, and to assist 
settlers upon such lands, and generally for 
securing to the Company In connection with 
Us tends, the powers of an Irrigation Land 
Company, and tor other purposes.
_ Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day of

FRUIT ai 
fruits, etc.

FIRE! FIRE! FIRd
INO.

Shoes Without FireCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.
I tj

-thau tlL Thc 8- we ^ve done more 
Dortsm ; B re 18 something more im- 
wifi i” S'13 coaptrr than the good 

; of foreign nations, although I do5*g2*A depr®tte th® imSrtL,^
.. t what is more important is 

and the confidence*of
IoÏm in ®V^S tkn seas- (Cheers.) The 
osses id this war have been heavy We
ave to deplore the loss of treasure; but

!Oar Shoes touch the, foot all over with a steady, even pressure the first time yon 
pot them on. Poor, clumsy shoes are made and sold because there are retail dealers 
who do net know good Shoemaking when they see It We buy the best Shoes there 
are and charge only a smell profit That’s why we have to sell so 
make the business pay. EVERY Pi IB G UARANTEED.

Note onr NEW address, 85 Douglas street

December, 1901. .
By order of the Board. ;

O. DBINKWATER.
Secretary. many pairs to

B.C. STEAM DYE W'ORKS.our

JAMES MAYNARD, odd fellows block.141 Yates Street Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladies,’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed equal to new.

?,1

I
Agent for Geo. A. Slater Invictos Shoes. 1 : rr f*i

STOCK TAKING SALE I 1

&

s

. ^ $99 School Suits, re :.......... : , Men’s Waterproof Cravenette !
: duced to $1.00 each. : jResg • Raglans, Macintoshes and Over- :
• ®,v50ya P@a Jackets, reduced j r,im ; coats. Half Price for cash.
: to $1.00 each. : :
* ' 160 Boys’ Dane Overcoat.., r«- : for Cash :

: Only.

•••••••
ifrM

i
HU>

f

?:«li»e
J:.

ASSkf y ! B Williams & Co. Ï1 Ï ;\

■ li: duced to *» 1 Jm
.Ml..............................

a *3;
MÏP

68 AND TO YATES STREET,
2 hr 25c.

. X
■
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m
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RESERVE.

“J8 hereby given that ail tri» OM_ 
ated Crown lands situated Jîf** "Varies of the followtag'Jra^?1? « 
’.«served from pre-empthwxSîi. *îî 

,**e*fiting under the nro! 
i of the mining laws ot the Proving 

f"!£» from date hereof. oaraiSS
i of eeb-sectroa ,S
L of the “Land Act" as amende* hi 
>6 of the “Land Act AiwMmeS 
flOl," to enable the Orie»5iPewï£

timber limits, for wood mrtï 
iper manufacturing purposes, aa «S5 
by an agreement bearing data thZ 
ay of January, 1802. via: ™®

1.—All that portion of p»'------
Island which lies to the nooihS 

Passage, extending between the Prtî 
toyal Cannery and Laredo Soondot

1.
,2.—On the stream north of ykh*.|y^tC^tlChaDne1’ 008 “r^Z

3 an,d 4.—Os Klekane Inlet, tm
■ one mile by one mile end «luJit rniks

5.—A*ltanhash Imer. one parcel 
ly two miles.

6.—Khutze Inlet.
|y three miles.

7.—Green Inlet, one parcel, one mtu 
b miles.
ly8(woa“LsIsland’ 006 p“®*1» «wv

M’oito^0^””®1’ ®“® -a,

10.—Kltklatah. Bay. Oa.2. 
y one mile.

I 11.—KJtklatab Elver, two
pie b7 one miie each
l2.-°n bay near Paisley Point on» 
»ne mile by three nriles. ’ °“® 

Id.—On KlldaHa Arm and River, on.
I °v°;e e four miles. 0119

belt of land one müe ï» Ion each side of Gardener Canat»«!<°* Kit lobe) River, fia S 
bf 10 miles op said rlv»-. ^
I XN. S. <30 RB.

KSSSrWWs

one peace!, one

marcel, one

parcels.

-t-

tax notice.

|nd all assessed Taxes and Income 
pseseed and levied under the Aeeew- 
r1. ,aBd amendments, are now due 
y able tor the year 1902. All taaeo 
pie for the Galiano Island 
District are due and nayable at 
Isltuate at Galiano. This notioo. to 
pf law, is equivalent to 
S by me upon all persons liable tor

JOSEPH PAGE. 
Assessor and' Collector. 

Assessment District. OM-io Island 
Bt Office, 
at Galiano. 11th January.

SLATIVE ASSEMBLY
RIVATE bills notice.

Hme limited by the Rales 
for receiving Petitions tor 
’til expire

of the 
Private 

on the first day opMareb,

must be Presented to the House, not 
an the 1 P.th day of March, 1908. 
ts from committees on Private. Bill».
19ft2FeeelTed *fter tile 28(11 day. of

B this. 20th day of January, 1902.
THORNTON FALL. [Clerk of the .Legislative Assembly.

cB

Ir.^1^! ASSESSMENT DISTRICT. 
bvaZ!f.ti°*1\o.C,ty’ North. Victoria,
^ ^^B,Goa8t Dto-

i o _^tlxee and Income tax,

t the year 1902.
a0r «k,Victoria Asie. nistriet are due and- navabta 

:e, situate at Victoria. This metiee, 
• of law, is equivalent to a personal 
; hy me °Pon all persons liable tor

at victoria, 28rd January. 1902.
.. o. booth;
«•essor and Collector 

Victoria Assessment District.
Victoria' Post-Office.

J. GOLDS BROWNE’S 
CKLORODYNE * *

C^anoellor Sir W. Page Wood 
aabiicly m court that Dr. J. Collie 
s was undoubtedly the inventor- 
rrodyne, that the whole storjr of 
rendant Freeman was literal Iff- 
.aw he regretted to say it had! 
g°™ to.—Times, July 13, 1664. 
^oliis Browne’s Ghlorodyoe is the- 
and most certain remedy in» 
is, 'Golds, Asthma, Consumptiea>. 
llgia, Rheumatism, etc.
Coilis Browne’s Cfilorodyme ia. 
nbed by scores of Orthodox pcae- 
-T*- Pf, course it would not be- 
sihgnlariy popular did, it net 
W a want and fill a place Mcd- 

January 12, 168B.
Coilis Browne’s Chiorodyne is % 
P'„ou5® ,8°r Cholera, Dy-eHiieiy, 1 
hoea, Colics, etc. 
on—Noue genuine without the 

Dr. J. Coilis Browne’s Chlere- 
OD tiie stamp. Overwhelming 

testimony accompanies each 
Sole manufacturer. J. T. DAV- 

ÎT- ,33 Great Bussell Street,
■ Sold at Is. IttaL. 2A 94. '4a

NQLAstrbl

is., I.,-..*.-»,*, » a w
EDY FOR IRRBGULARITIBS
ding Bitter Apple, Pn Cochin, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
of ll1 Chemists, or post free for 

om EVANS & SONS, I-td.. Vic-

■tin PhtTmacwitical Chemist.
Sontnampton.

IAN JAMESON
& SONS, DUBLIN

Icased” very old Black Bottte

WHISKEY
VSE SEE YOU GEY IT WITH
ifETAL CAPSULES
...................  ..ONE STAR
................................... .TWO STAR
................................THR^fi STAR
OFF ALL DEALERS

xport homing agents to J, J.&S

»AY & CO., LONDON I
1—Ladles 
rolngs at 
oer week. Send your address and 
t stamp to 60X^263. London, Ont.

and gentlemen enjoy 
home by making twelve
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-JSIany Men and 
ed as Well

/ Med

The Chilliwack Pi 
■7 hae tile following 
tion regarding the 
in progreee in that p 

There ere ever 3 
' teams kept constant 
dry, each man havinf 
to perform, and eacl 
ing the work set ap 

Dyke building has 
to a science when 
< -omprehemsi v e systen 
chiaeay employed ii 
We here enumerate 
Miles of iron track, « 
20 flat cars, a paw « 
and other smaller bt 
ment.

Two years ago the 
connection -with coni 
tn Chfllrwack were b 
tract. Now the , ira 
wards completion. T1 
age of the lands are i 
residents of the vallej 
pleased. Our land is 
increased in value, an, 
ceeding very satisfa< 

The present contrac 
Messrs. 'McLean Bro, 
in the fall of 1899. T 
in the neighborhood ol 
building of a system oj 
enclose Chilliwack fro 
the Fraser. There w 
in this whole district, 
hood of 20,000 acres, 1 
comer, or, what was pi 
a dozen small sloughs 
the side of it.

'While at first a goo 
tion was met with in t 
the scheme, everyone 
imaatimously in favor - 
is ibeing done for the 
under provincial conta 
pense will really be boi 
people of iChilliwack t 
surprising with what u 
ing on the part of the < 

■ work is being carried o; 
The total length of < 

miles, of which about 
the upper (Sec. A) dyk 

The locomotive and r. 
this work are a portion 
of the old Toronto, fin 
way, running between T 
Soumd, which is now on: 
by the C. P. R.

The dyke starts 
towards the foot of 0 
where the rise of watei 
and the dyke 
Tris runs down to coni 
skuigh, where the dyke 
tivo to seven 
this size takes traiuload 
of earth and gravel in a 
so that the volume of w 
lie estimated.

At present the gravel 
self rmie along the to, 
briers cars for three-'qui 
and new track is added 
the right-of-way. The ( 
second used on thie seeti 
The first one, opened at 
extended over 11 acres a 
10 feet deep -when the w 
away that a new

awa

cornes

feet in

one

We boarded one of tt 
cars and watched the st 
earth and gravel on the 

scoop. A little thing 1 
tree never troubles the 
Thé earth is scooped aw 
the roots are snaked off, 
then bodily deposited ou 
of-way.

It must not be supposed 
of four, five or six feet. 
thing near the entire m 
Every few hundred feet 
lies and ravines and sloui 
low and some with quit 
that are not bottoms at 
top of the dyke is freq 
higher .than the surround 
w bare that dyke buiidii 
of the fine arts.

The unloading of cars 
tereeting feature of the 1« 
scheme. A big plough, 
the car, Is pushed down « 
head epd of the train, t 
or ten • cars in less thaï 
time. •

There are force pump 
water, operated by hors 
teams hauling wood an] 
that the expense additions 
tion off the steam 
large.

The bulk

mai

■HE; _ of the work i 
will .be finished next seas 
zea] with which the peoi 
■tnct have assisted in the 
the work, it is expected 
great success, and from 
ttiOTe is no reason why it 
Entire fa nn.s are being ■, 
Proved and farmers who 
done well should 
their profits.

A-larse part of tlle ^
chased here (Chimiwaek.) 
averages from four to six 
tare per -month.

As a business firm, Mcl 
exeeedtoglÿ popular, and 

been carried on 
without a single misundei* 
the farmers affected, but- 
interest has been elicited 
ef care taken to carry 
tio-ms to as great an "ei 
■Any of our toron me™ 
you that his business dei 
turn halve been exceeding

From a labor point of 
«nits speak for ttomseh 
has never bed a strike • 
tvi-th men, and a Chinan» 
i^s never been employed 
for ^ men w'bo hav,
™ ton for 21 and

Mr- I>avi,
to ^are «ti
m the employ of the firu
de^-J^k f*®”» of 

,tle settlers, 
deh,eî2*^Uy heartily in

rvs? ™ *?? Proposition. -.35?" lF" CtotobW eh
hhdLZ2rks’ 1668 the d

CDAÏîa MATHES

very

wson ,1

Creditable Performance i 
'F^ega”—‘\South -Af 

Wednesday• £ •. ■ 
t
i •M'athes and her < 

the first week o: 
last night. The' 
the* week have be 

ty case trp to the i 
staged with i 

to detail whiej 
If Jjtoakin-g a j>rese 

Mat-hes hre I 
r. emee her last vit 
Wwnôemtly worked 
meet workers, haa 

well up ü 
Hwpsioaa. She is 

thain mt
claim the

nd upcm the. 
>n.fc to bear,

is c-omj

■
1

' ,.;s
.

W‘!

Canadian I
FilBxMuitt

ON BIEL. ' SI! 

Ontario Eaw Will Resemble That of ity me
®mBI

35= «sasswf

&. /*'. -Vancouver.

S!i,s,,r.ï “ «as* “-*
Jassyaa
was substituted at.a moment's notice.

The operetta wUl be repeated this 
evening in the way of a testimonial bene
fit to Mr. George Pauline, under whom 
the play was produced so effectively. 

Dunug the intermiwrion the ordhertra 
»d %î*e Bo,6ey'e waits, “Adora- 

and the popular intermezzo, “Isis,” 
by Theo. More». . ’

. 3 Died Ofba. ....

efMle news other than 
reived there and reported

Ahonsett Indians onbJauuaryldB* last; A Youthful Victoria Composer 
from the tribesmen. Whether she sight- ___ t. .. VV .P C
nln1hecSl<e or Ieî*iTed any infoma- Scoies a Really Brtl-

- liant Success.

was reported from Union Bay that she ;l; - A .
JV— transferred the boat taken from _ • - . :

at Ahonsett to the British Operetta Shows Wonderful Tat-
etop t Egena, which was spoken on the | ^ ^ ^ h Wnlbran and Prof. Prince, head

Favnr 0f the Dominion fisheries, inspected the
^ (HHB PR£B80(Xpr SCXED. I*" * government fisheries cruiser, which Is

.^eal audiences have bee» favored-------------0--------make a bueiurea of some months afSHhlw hï*th,eTe^r<?ing>the mnatoaltii>e, from ^“nrsday. The vessel was looked over
WEI-EA'I-WEI. tranemititnglalae news to different in the. upper harbor, libeled for ttoewsges r^e -wi comic, to the master- Wlth a view to suggesting certain* im-

— SrJLs,?!* 22.teet-<7 cauaTd telegraphed of her crew and the cc»t of repadre made m realm-of grand opera. East provenants and alterations to the De-
Ohmeee Regiment There Will Be X2,Dc^?ver*, te after her arrivai, was «old yestCTdav ovenmig, however, heralded the dawn of partment of Marine and iruhms *

Gratofofiy Disbanded printed in the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, morning at tihe sheriff^* office ibvDetmtv ™°re achievemento to Vic- report embodvto£ » “d Fishenes. A

^ st«.i» »-*•- w-ks
the House/Of Izinia that the British anxiety here over the Mfety of oourt. There were about a dozen pres-1 rgg’.g? 04 Work on the hull of the cruiser is
WotoMwotid: tie’withdraw» from Wei- H- ^vyey ship JCgen-a, which sailed ent. The bidding starttsi at Ç600, which Sf6?®* fir?t ^ret night” in Vic- now about completed and with the aif
Hri-Wea, Lord Onslow said the Chin- nSa^*y a fortnight ago to search of the. Mr. SSdda'U, who wis the ^retioneer to™a- pio, CMieaaon was the production rival of a few fine davs the canfun» 

at Wei-HaitwedTould be “^tot Omdor. T^erday the Steamer said was ridiculous. 17.^uR SLSÜÏÏSSMS ** ^ wil1' have b^acromphlhed &,mL df
banded. It has been found Ye8t C^at ot X?S." *Wtt,- *ad v!ihen $825 was rea^Si she wrr?en ,au^u«*,a- ’î7 ia bei“8 experienced on acroum ot

. , . titfn could only be fortified ^v^ Iriand, found wreckage which was knocked down to Out M. Baxter I”86*1 *7 a Victoria amateur. This is the non-arrival of the boilers
at great expense. The Colonirj offlce appefllreli to have come from a wargbip, customsIbroker, who With Tamil BwmVyé uot to_ be marvelled at—that one of our would have been here bv this tirnTh^îi
took over .the administration of the piece ?w,£r°'bÆy from Eger1a 5®11 thl find B. HaUgren held claims agatothM. ̂ f ™to '*« sphere not a steel strike in Peun^lreto1 ’to:
^nuary 1 The rumors'that Wedjlai- 7he wreckage consisted par- «to Was a vessel of United States reg- ongrulal .oomp^ibon; tor situated as terfered. It was originally intended that
W«a would be returned to Chdiia or of e atoMog-aafl boom, which urter, and was sold subject to her regto Zt Ve »a?ud. audl, varaed nagure^paint- the launching of the croiser should take
handed over to any other power were j5 'n?d ^ coaat-, ' Th® $F- j8116 was formerly owned by Cfept. ™ ^eat’ flood and towering moun- place about March 1, tot it is question!
entirely iB>tounded. The decision haT^ema’ "h*16 ln drt-dock, received rush ‘Douglas and others. Capt. Douglas, !??“- ^ a^.^atoral than «hat the able if she will be ready for theVator
been reached from the view point bf orliers to go out after the iCondor, and who brought the Arietis to Victoria an- I”! ofmspi ration should touch some before May 1, or one mouth latorWth«.n
aaval strategy, and there had been an S68 to along toe West iCoakt ot nonneed his intention of patting hèr“to ?Lïï,1T.^'-tled aDd daughters to pour called for, and it is p^fible that more
extraordinary consensus of naval opinion Vancouver Island. Her continued ab- the sealing business before the fibelpro” 80,11 m 60118 and stoJr7' tlme may be consumed to making nd
™ favor of the course adopted. sense may be explained toy having pro- oeedmgs were taken. -She will probablv lc‘'Aready" experiencec an auspicdous v,sab,e aIteratioos in interior construc-

ceeded a long distance to sea.”. . .be used as a trading schooner. ‘ Mflrat nighf.” Fashion and culture were Itlon- tenor construe
This oeepatch la without foundation. --------------o--------------- presept in goodly array to p&ffs critical

There is no anxiety tor the survey-ship —, _ _ I judgment, and the verdict of toe and all i « . _
Bgeria, which is expected to return to I flA I .rlllcp was unqualified success. Surprise fate Xu/|f t P■ irrnnf
Eaqu-imalt at any time after searching 1 -v» UloC may to gratificatito, and gratification to I vWII l VUirCOl
the waters of the 'North Pacific ocean for thrills ot pride wtou the delighted audi-
eome trace of the missing Gondor. Fhpm HI |L_ Z>„ « IeIlc<: realized the lofty standard of the
the despatch, the reader would inter „ V/l IIIC |jr5|iT work presented to them. AppreciaitiOn
that the steamer Queen-City had -return- I for, the intrinsic merits of the libretto
ed to Vancouver. That eteamer does not --------- - 1 and music forced even the most>-fas-
go to Vancouver, and when she returned — tjdiouB to give expression to their ad- —
to Victoria and made the report, from Capt. Tozler Exchanges HIS aaimated rounds o-I ap- Ten People Inlurcd Bv Arrlrient
which the .-Vancouver fakir -built his e._____ I c ^ ,,la Iplft-use. Now that “Arcady" -has scored I - ; 1 » ,L 7 flCCIaent
false report ddneeming the Eg eric, the tfCcSS Sword rOi the COO- auto a disbhgnished success .before an to the C. P. R.
Colonist gave the news that she had dor’s Rhat audience, whose approval would be flat- r„„„,
sighted a studding-sail boom, 40 feet vm. taring to any author, it is but naturai express,
tong, painted yellow, or scraped (bright, —I ™at general inter esc will be aroused in
without marks, and therefore uqidentifi- Ithe style and quality of the operetta,
able. ‘But as tew merchantmen engried Boat Indentlfled By Caot. 81mn- The large orchestra, composed of -ama- 
these booms, tihe opinion was formed by . .. -, 7 , M Olllip teurg professionals, played the over-
some that this might have come from , $On Of the Eflerla and tores of Offenbach’s Orpheus in a most I -
SyS'SfiKS. es.’-;:,'»; eiven to Hlm.

until, after the news was telegraphed . to follow. Wheu the eurtain went un
IMontreal, Feb. 10.—At a meeting of rom here to Vancouver, «he dissemlnaifcors disclosing a rustic scene with haycock

directors of life Osoiadian Pacific rail- of feJ£? uew-s toere built their untrue The revenue cutter Grant found no-a?d fo,1‘aee in the -background with the From °” Own Correspondeat. 
iway company today, the usnai dividend information then given, wreckage on the West Coast of the lei- <K haymakers in their picturesque Wihnine- Feh 'in a
vif ™ 7L' . amoend jn „ji protorhility the genesis of the and further than the boat which was ooetnines raking the hay, there was an 1 7x7 b 10-—A serious smash-
°f T®r cent, on the preference stock alarming and false report concerning the picked up by the Ahonsett Indians on outburst of applause. The opening chorus np’ whlch -fortunately, was not attend-
for the half year ended December last, ggena was a special despatch to the January 8, and which is being brought TP”], toe Summer Day 1 Joyous Summer ed by any fatal results, occurred on the 

declared, and a dividend of two and of. Vancouver from a sensa- to Victoria by the survey steamer P*/1™was rendered in Spirited faehimi, G. P. R. near Swift Current on
a half ner rent it. txmal Victoria correspondent, who wired Bgena. Capt..Davis, pilot of the reven-1 an<i the confident maimer of attack dan ir„„____ vu rent on batur-
der-larJT^, ti," the qame period was that some anxiety was being felt for the ue cutter on her cruise, returned yesfer- I apeedüy enlisted «he rapt attention of^11 | 7", T LP p e were injured by brok-
dedared on the common stock. Kgenr, which is untrue. day, and he says that Capt. Tozler 0f I auditors, dispelling all preconceived no- I eu-gIass- Ttle accident happened through

The following circular was issued by ------------ tbe Grant skirted,,the coast and made a Î?™6 toat “Arcady” must needs fall in tbe breaking of a rail, and occurred at
Sir Thomas G. Shaughnessy, president of FROM THE ORIENT. wîeckage or mî pieÂio?re ama,teurish 1 o’clock Saturday afternoon, 20 mi -s

£ nr*-* *r-«r Eto, p« . SSS SMTite X &£ B$5a S&*UÏ&Sff&S‘8 nsi
m^ dunbcZrn^i^fvTaiLaD7 ® *Um" Steamer Olympia, of the Northern Pa- ®”dnd Î0 Barkley sound, skirting the World,” Miss Dupont having H. G. Tiscam, of Howard street Tor
and Mt ^ — yrefi-ygara, cific iine, Capt. Troebridge, arrived from 00f,st; At- Tclnelet, at which port she called upon at a late date to take I onto; Mrs. W. N. Reid of Roc’kffem"
nine Yokohama and the usual ports of the the In<iians were ^ Pl&ce Ethel Wwloek, who, I Ma'ss; Albert Young, of Keewanèe Wis'
vêtir nrnjîfma u. Ue .to increase yefar by Orient yesterday morning, after a ^^^tionéd, .but had no news of wreck-1of the severe illness of her The baggageman, newsbov and nnn 
pamy should vritlTtihe’lMo^^iLShi C?1" storm7 Passage. She encountered heavy a”l ^'a7^1101 ^as the next b,»ter,qih2!î .?n‘vettte.d from participât- the dining-car waiters were^also^ntored
^riirovide «neh e. df" weather from the time she left the Jap- ÎL™,aJ*d there Capt. Tozler ^*8. Miese three maidens in their daint- Foar Chinamen traveling in the J
and Other TK^lng st?ck’ auese port, experiencing strong north- ,^ar,1V“d 1bat a ht’at bad been picked up M7 designed peasant garbed, won the cai' were injured by broken glas
for the mroirmrx® T®9u‘red westerly and westerly gales until the , î,be ^^“t. was headed to £“°d 8™.™® ,°f tihe audience when they tram bearing passengers from ^he
its traffic^ ^ J efficient handling of 31st, during which time the seas broke SSIiffith ■ ■-€a^‘ Tozler arrapged to I ^1°;, begmnmg with the lines: I reached Winnipeg early tfiis morning

“The erndioTiite v , ." over Æè vessel. On the 1st the wind oüünî 11,6 bo?t-, ^ was n°t until Cant. I 1 fudging on Life’s High | Many earned reminderuxif the emash-im
busy KFJtioiv«.e Jr th*1 a 1fDmeIlt °,n the blew a hurricane with a heavy sea. It $7ileï,-prî8ented tbe Afider of the boat ®^d. This is a very captivating Jn the shape of bandaged heads anl

66 moderated on the 2nd, and on thp 5th Svl,,1*18 dr??s KW0Sd that the-hoat was I toe legato style, and its sweet, bmbs, and minor scratches. The China3
tod inc^BrCT,tr^thati,th6 l3r|^ shifted to"the' northeast, from which to »fc partially fences earned a well-merited I to the colonist sieger were proto-
with be moved quarter moderate winds were had antH sb?- fisb' indicating thaï 5*e Al’S8ee Enor, Wilson and 6,7 the worst sufferers, one o/their
salts economy required for best re- the arrival in port. There was one sa- A bad the_water for some time ""^t chanmed everyone with their “umber, merely a lad, eu route to Tor

‘Tii view «# *, . loon pessengeri W, J. Thompson, a Cali- îbf. tw0 Indians found# it on the I a^d the entire absence SP10,. and unable to speak a word of
net eamings tto £17!®Dt Pro®POotive fomia miner, who bas been at work at oatside islands on January of artiheiuhty m all their stage action, i English, being badly, if not fatally in
ters feel ‘itotifi<J?11nCT££®a7’ th£..dlr?v " tbe quartz mines being developed by a £, aRd towed it to port. . Mr. Albert Coward as “Boy Blue” was j,®led: ,Hla bead was much cut and on
Sufiiffil providing that the company headed by Leigh Hiyit, former- Ahousett the Grant went to.}™ «plendifl voice and sang his sLlo hls- r!,ght <*«* was a gash which ^
securedIbv mn^s^ toese purposes ; be ly owner of the Seattle Post-Intelligen- il!med’Whe” °® tbat port, what Seal Name I Never Enew,"8ete., most ^Uired thrce stitches to close. The do^
2h,^« boVi, v ot ordinary capital cer, at Geusan, Korea. There are three , . ed te fae a spar was sighted some admirably, investing the lines with , tor who met the train examined ?,?mto«5‘al,^L0thei,means’ and- large syndicates operating i^Korea, of ^?c„e a®^®7- ^to Grant was put ™ality of pathos, gfiJng h^-t-hrots of ^«fnlly and strougly nrtod“ hm
ordtoIri sh^r7 tbat, toe Which the outfit of Mr. Thompson’s em- the ohtrt HeS!5triSf! ? mii168 towards eympatiiy for the deep’ wot- to bad been ®l-‘\ *.?* hospital, but his countrvm-n

&ssSHi#fvISIe ms.xx.'tisss'a’s: A:bra^s&sr i«.roJE
S5V5it*Ktfs 8s-xsrsrrs"Âix ”

re^Jrii^ nuE,30 "“‘A ®f toeir guards to protect the miners. This year n thenClthe 8teamer went To W, Men ând Mrids^ TIa w! ,.- „ ------

aavasr :Edr5‘.5^>E‘
S«s,isa -r îrr~^

is intended that the money tons rriisod . . , v anchored in Queen’s hartor. The Grelrt toSfh7Lt^Jrtllte ,<^res8ee- 81,5 toe tolls î®ke.n [o the statement made
toab be expended for the tollotong^r T^e Olympia bought news of sighting steamed to Kyuquot, andat noon onto e it easy to fancy ky® S?,tiah Columbia resident to tto

„ Ptoes: > ouowing pur a steamer which m.believed to be the 30th tto Egeria caine ™ toe fleecy littfe creatures ttov K whlle ,n Toronto, that Oriental la-
From Onr Own Correapondent ‘‘Locomotives, care and other emdn- Du.teb tratnp steamer Fblminia, which k alongside. Capt. Ifmpsoï came on toa!d to ^Present. Tto2 i>°r was, “pessary to the canning indus-

Nanaimo, Feb. 10-At tto ™®nt8- $10,000,000; enlarge^^to of ^n t! ’°ng 1?-t?lkLti8 a Pa8saSP from Moji, the Grant, and he Mentifito the to^t b^mtot down tto house by the îhL.aDdt,there- 18 more real danger in
timQ ;t • ’ At tbe present «traction and renair Japan, with her cargo of. sugar for the found at Ahonsett I toa™1111? way in which ittov executed those wbo agitate against them—ttoit is estimated that 2,000 gallons ayd-ottor pointson thesretom^owm®1 5ïillsb Colnmbia sugar refinery. The soon as he sawithe said'Tt'^tto „As |a ebaract«ri9ric frotoksome dance tothe I qn?.8i'Socialist, who will not work for
a minute is being poured into pTtonei 000; reduction of the .$-^,000#- Olympia sighted a vessel about 830 miles dor's.” As a result at a Ann/8 ^Pn* ™eai^ure of a tuneAil air de ballet—-TVh ordmaTy "wages, and will not let other*
mines from the daT a! °” =-ent off Ca£,e Flatteiy, whkh, according to tieid hetwLn Car* by tor la^ktoT^ ,work' The association have passed a
are toinv . Arrangements required, to 50OTIWl- e^aaii.S, wbert Capt. Troebridge, seemed to be in bal- Tozier, it was tocidto Fto? d ^apt' I FraeefuJ. atritindes made a nrortv t.to Ilong resolution repudiating these stnt»

, 08 ade t0 mstall two pumps, elevators, terminals ’ gr!mi !ast and fiyfng .the German flag. She would continue the seareh'n’niîï^i,6’? ^ M61?-which was mraeh'admired The re- f”eat8 and .concluding as follows- “And

LVto, oenres,ttddOWn StairS at Lad= pai-raLTâ^o? ™ œ«,Sâkm XPZ£ft

treatnmm tot”8kt up here today for real, 'Eottdon, New York^nii m c,lass, bound'here from the Orient, but Winter harbor where the^iHrtk*; to throughout the latter’s spurning of the xn,® Sli8??stiona of the Right Hon Jos
to h^e5îl«>nt ® reP°rt from there says as follows- Twenty™’,. ^ !M<mtron,l «be i« laden with a cargo of raw sugar interviewed but hml™ were fonmere wvxnng, elicited most Âromhlî Chamberlain, colonial secretary and the

The,?™,- > * I per shareon »Tb^riTiri£n ^ °r 320 ^om Passoreau, Java, trom.wMch port On Febroa% 2 tto cuttoï ro^u^1^®66- h”mment’ toeir audXw^ to* di8aMowance which we betov! to to
the miners11^? Sembers to represent °r $29 per «h» Tune^7 %™er0^ent'’ tbe «tcamer sailed two months ago. The Scott in a toavy gale and rif,to,iC® 1• entn’e'ly without any v^tige ‘df ® S"06s and unwarrantable interference 
con,” ” r8_ rt,thtoIiaW- Vancouver Coal '’ent. o/$20 ^*rre^ steamer sighted was a two-masted ves- rancheries of th^NaWittie^indSn^Jh® itto81nT’ T^ere were nmny eaeore^ -Brovmciai rights; and be it resoîved
der Ittoy ™„th® h®?7,4 ®* examiners, un- 20 per cent, or $20’^.. «to®1 8el and thé Folminia is a two-master. reported that no Wreeknc,» to'ù®®’ iWl10 Ith®, a?dlellce delighting ip the atii-ncttoi tbat copies of this "resolution be for-
Mines R^iTatFo'^'Art11 take Coal n’ 1^to?aokp®«'- The Folminia will in hb probability tamd <»- Hope itiand-or iStiito vidW fito^Sth^hS* ^f/£,manner in which Laurfer and 01°°" 'M-- ??7den, Premier

5Ktt5*,r.S,5-"- SjRXSsâ» g^SgJS^yiasr J e™™”8' ■

to be lferied from th^m a:t®roates are 5^1® «tipn&tod. win ronlf fw divi ™®,d® th.® R^mc pas8age in 46 days, ar- rived late on Saturday night insi^ent ^ the first ^t tto Mr- N<#,nàI, Win Ask Regarding Ger-
?hehousTof^n^Kee, the wealthiest mri ?ba^Tr the Zt Silera. ^ P°rt with leaky h The Egerie, with the cLdoto boat, is Sto ?® ?urtala ' D>an Statement.

seBarflt/rftho^1*1011!.1-11 the hou8e which Ith^ir holdings ,bv itmiwSÎÎbJ^118*1?611* .of c$a for the Alaska Euu. Bart. fathpr-in-i«X ^arJf8 ^ Cumerou, I lambkins were verv •fU>d her &te rapidly leading to complications
tog from anjU”°Vh”dr^n^®”eal^p- Anotber steamer™tos been secured by fu|®^d^rho g io «o^and^f^the m?ssF d^yh^S| a most^melodiou^to, tto which ^ss!bISy’ nlay torerimportan’t to3
^!at^ eff^6,/1® ®X?10e8ion had the - «J^Lmakejti^hares." the Pacific Coast Steamship company .ro^rMs danghte^wtot^f99®™^1 T1’7 rmS^0,î,atboti- 7el»P™e»te. Henr^ F No” M P
aUmrs “^1 MAXIMO_GOMEZ/ - . ®7^o retide, „» the ^

to!ioF„a Wilh^d^r61®1 B®- rp"”8 «ESiwSn »SS3 5 SÈ35”
i*frataraTh 18 n° clpe ta toe per- Maximo Gom®z arrived tore *'“kSen- addid- t0 the fleet of the Pacific Coast Institution. effective, hi, LWhre nroet th-e Rerman Press, and said to tove r™
petrators. “ 'his way to Sauto rSmiZn nKht on Ste,am8h.-P company, neeotiatinns to this The ennemi ■ ~7 . to strong contralto tto^L8tand,n8 OTt 2“ved offlcial cognizance, to the^ effect

@ven a great demonti^tfoA ^e“-H’as |.nd having been abolit completed. The L^? g»S!!*-J^«» j” aid of the Sea- of the lambkins Hif  ̂J earBients that Great Britain, on April 14.,'18^
landed fromthe St^mr A ? hen he Vaencm was hnilt in 1882 by Cramp, at at Institute toft was the Things I do.'and rt,/Df?8,0f “°b, torough her ambassadors, pronged a

-, „ , , assembled with ban^i of J,f Ç® cr^d Philadelphia, and has a length of ^2.7 groL^^^vand the musical pro- «rued a toarty enrore ® M°tsJ Brow,", fresh joint note, in which thHowera
(Mi^diid, ttib. 10.—’Seuor Ibauev elmnnicinal police and th* of ^ feet an^ depth of I satisfaetiaitQ<*ere<* to give general V€ry much at home ^6llt Waa 6h°old declare that Europe did not re

^blnmn deputy, has chalki^dltouer ®“t. Gen. T*.Dt®VUru®d l7 feetVSb® has alwa7a been consider- W5£. : ma”ner in whfeThe^L^rtl.end the ^ the armed interventionof the
Mvella, «he fonner premier, to fitoMi inâ the political situation «5 CJ1«* ed ?v? ot tfae best steamers of her size following is tto programme: kins to foreake Bo P^’î?d 3,® lamb" Ji!nlt®d Statea in Cuba as jnstifiaMe and

g^ys.“gia S^^ssr&sftjn s$‘Ssr^.-tss? ast ...... . aÆS ^ w
* fftosssKTSsssstiss ? “r™ nsr&sg-'jrsy^Si e :s

---------------- 'sSstitiS^Sr.^ ;”SE^.îta:taS;3|j|a £ï .sfAè^ë k«; S?K.°viivss„ fvE
>r> ------ j will lie neceesarv and anM coa<lit1on of the sale to the Pa-I,. -Master Jimmie Mackenale ^,onk* The work allotted fA fa ^ accusation. if the cabinet agrees to allow Lord Cmn

. Jgri'^t«KS'ra2r=ri'-«laa.’iSA•srsass.i.^^ SjSru^Sb’ssaj? «I• « —* *%?&zs°stfSF
stetBsa ». B.”ï5$tisï5et?sse tst~ "

3 toto fj^m" w<™*<£ however aDnreriare evf. £Lrapy 0d!7 1 P»rt ®* the vessel's time. L "j.^-,H,Jfflilte. mentalists being tohinH^s™” and ‘“stru-
urffS -SE to- reduction of the dntie^ nr?na Sm''11* T> Bew owaehi will place their own T Voe,i •*-#«* Again” .. perhaps, tto bert m,!lh® 8cenes- was,

4S dn®to- rGen. GomezisweUand^cTs °fflCer8 °n th® Va,®Ueia’ If Ï&? ^ ™8’J«
mÈ&BÊÊÊÊÊ- I whither he goes to visit to efek ^ative°’ TdlE GRANT RETURNS. {«' ><---> ...ii.My., jtoery W -Mri. was of such
■P -------- -—n—  ______ ____ to" SkÎ2 ............Norman Waring space forbids anv

la o?1* cuited mm™, am. -’‘-“-Ir. j.l,. .ml'u.ïk.». gS .l.:'?'"11. ■£"*■'. mSmPSSj ”5****”

isâïr-.'sasC'S^g
«fte» sr-jfinsaifflsl~the ' gnshtor I Tn to°tohy the firat tithe since the fire. Townsend, but with the hwvyblowof «hmH toanvi^A^to®^8!^ f.un7 «Zed6*1 H Ç®7 Bl®e and his vlllanv ««tween the city and the own!

, Piano player.—Washington star? j reference library, . 8 fro» Victoria wreks to“LS«^k e^^dt'puXs^8 PaCk®g® wn? »f thttLral
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practically a copy of the -Manitoba, mea- 
enre with a provision for 
requiring a GO per cent, maj 
it becomes law.
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\< Three More Canadian Soldiers 
Have Met Death In South 

Africa.
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BWWan Bay Railway Asking 
For

age
Makes lâinqther Trip at iNSPECTED THE STEAMER.hadReturns From Her 

-Schooner Geo. W.mm
I .Dumont to- 
>ver tito bay. 
. The aeron- 
comptote sme-
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Sold. Mr. Carroll Sworn In as Solicitor- 

General—Improving the 
Yukon.

ant
cess fbfc'2 
starting^ 
great croi

and

Canadian Northern Reduces Lo-

Wmm*
the

bled.
-tit

"7n
British Columbia Members Pass 

Through Winnipeg For the 
Capital. -Toronto, Feb. 10.—-Newts has been re

ceived. ;bere thwt Oauadiern wheat, is be
ing-dent into Gqrmiajiy from New York 
ae United. States wheat. Canada js nbt 
on. the favored fist of the German tariff, 
and consequently has to pay 10 cents a 
bushel more duty than. United States 
grain. The Berlin -grain exchange has 
informed tto New" York exchange that 
the practice must ceijjse.

The Georgian Bay Ship railway com
pany is making application to the legis
lature for another extension of dhi&rter. 
It agrees That if ‘ 10 per cent, of the 
capital ia not expended by 1905, and a 
«ingle truck in operation in 1910, the 
company h existence - shall cease.

Winnipeg, Feb. 10—(Special.)—The 
Canadian Northern will put in effect on 

.the 15til instant a revised local mileage 
freight tariff, providing for a further 
reduction of TÎh per cent, on general 
merchandise between all station on tto 
Canadian Northern line,

■OdC. Peebles, one ot Winnipeg’s oldest 
citizens, passed quietly away today alter 
e short illness, aged 89 years. He was 
poll,™,niagistrate for tto city from 1880 
to 1899.

It is understood that the Northern 
Elevator company and Winnipeg Ele
vator company will erect in Winnipeg 
next spring a -large half-million dollar 
elevator.

Nearly 100 rinks from outside points 
have, entered for tto Winnipeg curling 
bonsmel, opening here on Wednesday 
morning. This to exclusive of Winnipeg 
^nfries. Ainong the arrivals today were 
J. D. Flavetie’s Lindsay pink, and two 
rniks from Nelson, B. C.; Dunbar’s 
mack rink from -St. Paul .will active to- 
tmorrow. ^ • s

The Bishop’s private chapel at St 
Boniface was tto scene of a pretty, yet 
quiet wedding at 3 o'clock tide after- 
S°°n- The happy couple are Mise Oomk-

ï'ff.is WaS s
^bm?1ero well known in this city. Miss 
M. Andrew acted as bridesmaid, while 
Tlt,S^-W^.e?ppVted by Ms brother, 
TV ÏÏS ^ jr-’ of Trail, B. C.

J^XbP2ther of ti» bride, -was 
to the <9ty for the event, and gave hds 
sister awayt Mr. and Mrs. Coyle left 
ïh *le„;aftCTI»«u’s train tor Toronto, 
thence they w*U go to St. Lou», and as 
far south as New Orleans, returning 
horn? to. Vanmuv^r vie, San Frandsco. ,

. arrangements for financing z 
^.l^ew.L,Bra°iro'ick. and

From Out Own Correspondent. 
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Threedually 

t tihe
-, ... more young

•Canadians have oEered up their lives in 
the cause of tto Empire. The Governor- 
General was advised today by the Casu
alty Department at Capetown of th- 
deaths of Thomas Trickey and W. F 
Hodgkinson at Bloemfontein, and II. J. 
Stobe at Heidelberg. Ail were members 
-of the South African Constabulary 
Trickey came from Beulah, Man.; Hods- 
kinson from Kincardine, Ont., and Stobe 
from Scnrboro, Ont. Enteric fever 
the cause of death in each

A Canadian South African Memorial 
association has been formed for the pur
pose of locating and marking the graves 
of Canadians who have died in South 
Africa. Countess Minto is 
and Lti-Col. Irwin, Ottawa,
All lieutenant-governors have co-operation.
nfDti,oJ"r^" Thompson, deputy minister 
of the Department of Public Health
n!n J0Uth Wales’ has written to tto 
Department of Agriculture, asking for 
copies of al public health and qufran 
tine regulations of Canada 
; ’yon- David Mills will he sworn in as 
tomorrowthe Supreme Court of Canada 

noCharles Fitzpatrick will take the
Mr H fflrt ‘lA mm,1,ster of justice.

== = "t- S' Carro11 was sworn in 
as solicitor-general before the Governor- 
General this afternoon, and left im
mediately for Kamouraska. The writ
diateaiyneW Cti°n wU1 b® issued im™“-

The public works engineers who will 
sopennt®nd the Yukon river improve- 
mentis leave here on tto 15th instant

Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—(Special)—Senator 
^®™plenl?n> tb®,naw Dominion minister; 
George Riley, M.P. for Victoria, B C 
^'Pj1 Smith, M. ,P. for Nanaimo, and 
?ih®r^®St®rn ™embers passed through 
— today for Ottawa. The party wis
Winripeg6 °y A" W" $>Uttea. M.P. for

o
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president,
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Declared at Directors* 
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UNNAMED TROOPER

Complains in a Long Letter from South 
1 Africa.

gSësgfi

Canadian troops will be disbanded and 
scattered among English troops. The 
correspondent says the Canadians have 
ee„8r .br lHant Trk that the régn
era mil ^alon1 anâ toe Imperial offi- 
cera make it unpleasant. The first Can- 
adian troops to be disbanded will be 
Major Bennetts command of British 
pMumbmns, Major Bennett being re-
ttofthe?wU-TmaB<LbaTe been notified 
troonîh in b® scatt.®rod among other 
troops, and they are inclined to refuse 
to.be scattered. ..Trouble is feared, savs 
this correspondent. The writer says that 
in some quarters Capt. Bennett is said 
to be too severe a disciplinarian, which is 
the cause of the trouble.

made 
the Quebec

SfWBS USS."®
former Vill run from Edmonton to One-
tofst.Mdslatter from :Campbel,ton

M'-^'Mnhtotions for the 
*5ny Cxrancal took place today.VY1 r(x>K P*»®® today. Nine-

S Sr, JS’.ft-âîSur ss
aodamation* ^ ^ T®^ket®d mayor b7 remov-.

FLOODING THÉ
EXTENSION MINE

f were

STEAMER TEES
AT VANCOUVERPumps Will Double the Flow of 

Water—Broke His 
' Ba**.

Reports Rough Passage From 
the North—Smallpox Among 

Indians.

£

4

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C„ Feb. 10—The steam

er Tees arrived at 6 o’clock this evening, 
leavmg toi Victoria two hours later. 
The purser reports 
sage in-bound.

very windy pes- 
The two Indian 

pects accused of murdering a Jap, are 
still told for trial. These Indians mis
took the Jap for a Haida Indian, whom 
they wished to kill for the part to took 
in supplying one of their tribe with 
whdskey, leading to Ms death by suicide. 
The preliminary hearing will to 
before Mr. Fie win.

News was brought by a passenger on 
the Tees to tbe effect that he and two 
"toe™ were lost for a week between

■fpsæjssx-ssïsae
ÏÏ;:

boarded the steamer at Alert bay and 
route for Vrctoriai Km (was 

ako brought that there were two Naas 
r*'Tr,?”djans fil with smallpox, and one 
had daed from the same disease.
Juo Cniyton, ti;

iAStoSTApaA o 
|y8SA$ÎTS44È

vU^tort & Co., J. Piercy &
P^îb^Son^WoS
& Brodie, Victoria’chtoMca?I>dWorits' 

Newcmtofe’ J' H- Todd & Son and Dr!

a

told

(

Oo^

WANTS TO FIGHT.

KITCHENER’S REPORT.

Over Six Hundred Boers 
Last Week.

Disposed of

F»b- to—A report receive» 
l?da7 from Lord Kitchener at Pretoria

gHorHeEStB^i
Ktictoner givos the Boer casualties a, 
totol of 69 killed, 17 wounded, 57 snr- 
Rrittohed' a?d b74.tokeu prisoners. The 
to™1 ceptiired 480 rifles, ooe pompom' 
ato^the usual grist of mimitione and live

i ®UGA/R •OONFBRHNCB,

is: -
SLOGAN’S MAYOR.

Protest Against His Election Lodged at 
"" Nelson.

,«y
CO
ties;.

some exciting games are expected A
55S8&?* "t-ra' ^

PITHEAD VOTE."

■jr^ie^-tea^iig;counted tonjS at the" uffion9 £*££ 

it” * work on Saturday afternoon
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'4-« V ' ’ .n ISM1 *'• «àî^ar-liSpii

IS'.

“-«•«■■J:f .û'jiôq Tarais:w-mu?-Xi
§|§^foRlA SiflM^^^^^G^LOÉËST'

*™kfc^^^î ^Jltknife a? «c^fenTmtostoton^tod | Tf^njf Alld ^ ^ ^ ^nSfe oubtatas f Increased W»r two millions and with

Chilliwackt^/iiKE i?w^EH”F n

Ær^ssî sg sEEIE "™i“« ^^“te.'KaïaïïrSïrg

Progress of Extensive Work In pleyed6*8 ”« T”eetilitV -l“di the, gy. glamee or tee,'many ot’them, tmtgBr|T -, (fexyr ‘V legiffiin’tl.1 scrjoy«le gt (mspilfBctiim exportée, nj, from about
Garden District ol the ^'««0» t.„ ^ S,-J$ SS^TSÏ'Æà,*  ̂ ""IM»y* Mattes Brough K^«8^RJa!SÏS Sï ^“S'g'i’t'ÏSn”- 1887 ”

Fraser. S^aJ11 ni*t of «J1 W berriee with the dew «till on UP al Boarf Of Trade are to ^aranffÆ most'ère^aTÏM the i, Tv® comParaliTe Statistics in the bine
aodiem^ tbRvf ^L ® ‘“’S61 them. Who wante a better first break- Meetlnn cost of taking to such arocmda wZd te £°°k ,feveal the rapidity with which

on ao.precedlint oate-the taut than that? Then a pipe", and a ! WWJUpfl. f° g*6 tmt wonld ^«nadipp trade has advanced during the
Many Men and W ÎÉita£teaSg»»g»S &"$ SS, *ÏS,.“X,*!».£& „ - --------------

ed as Well as Dotterlel «to r*«* « -> os e.«i ,ia, Mr. W. t. Ward Comiilnton ol the Lffi1 .^tSSrôSSm^S? ÎS.'»£' Sÿ 4^»"

/ Machinery. Ijtaj.S?7"-&£■ «$” ‘S‘’f*"‘£’SS "ES “Srt^l*W «||Sn!S,r2?1«^

oa* and Puesday evenings, but for the knuckles in miles, miles miles of rmrt Head. along the fence, If gnard» ere neceaaary to *177,700,694, a gain of over $77 000 nonthe week the Matites com- «eons undergrowth It is as though £"“4 tbe escape of any of the. nnftitu- In 1898 the value of our exrerta vof.'/£53TE„ w„—Mtl. JaMJKSSaÇSPSPÎMÏHS

Kssssft'sffzTSsz ®*8c Btstfss«tiStKAsy* ?**« ESS^Sd**6881" feœP®*» ïftaast .««. «,,. --.

«ruws* r,g s5sk*s$sngr®‘‘.*~r- s sftsr *» *>«4ryS % æks. 55SssS!BSe5SSiâ5Fag@!86‘«,T4sJSî gÿsr&sssaîseîss

<lrv. each man having Ms-respective duty Lf oSSSa^ÏÏitStl a ^nmntization 'Later on we were among pines, noth- treatment re” «" ved hynassemrere^t the Ibwl,t the (SSnfêcttog room tod the jS hSL^^r^?' ^omparmg the exports ïïf.th?, total J?88 the steamer Bertha, of 
t.s perform, and each fully understand- I tionS'^^M^Tiiuttehie* rv,tlle^^reputa- tog but pines, the ground sprinkled I quarantine Catien were’discwwed ntw gna ran tlne_ bandings, so that passengers’ °S® Produce for the same two per- Î^A188^8 Commercial company, on a 
i;, - the work set apart for him to do. jd» Cto., combined with sunlight, but the distance black Imattere wwve ato^tTt^n 0theT «sggewj h«Mtog and othêr snppiSh» which iod1? there » an increase of $74^«2,945 ock ,ln Fitzhugh sound. The Bertha

i>yke building haeeertainl, got «town [w^ Î2!n&&i»%?. to.^ A. Pi ™ caverns. Here, in the ctoariug a ^ Tto^werenre^ntit the ^l^id 5° SJ disc “^UfdT1' Iu dnti?tie ™rchan- ^abound from Syattie for VaideT^Ih
to a science when we took over this k a dev^ o^and foUotT^S ^ firl ‘8 springing up, with -Preeident McQuade^n tte cW iSd *5iM^ bullt. a^o a twj^id sWe-^îk an in,^  ̂of lM? 4f9^,10n 7aa geSeral^arvo3®*”^, flnd 275 tons of
comprehensive system and see tbe ma- I closely in ving ail the nrirJS^ui tPTJr f ?j?8 k™bà as green,as a shallow sea. 1 Messrs. G. P Todd LimBev Gre*^ w built from the .dtototeettag room to the goodsfer^rJl I*7!412'000» ®nd In free S 5 ’ ** wel1 88 several horses,

swsrrfeMwatcafeJL-Rg&SfiS£sgsj&g.W%SH<t:«"<æ=æsm«*o- 5SHa««

land Other smaller but necessary equip- streets of Algiers at the bea<f «rfa” revS” ïï^îféh yoa. *° from’London to Bourne-1 ï??k nmt in the discussion, and Messrs In conclusion, I may say that Dr. Watt A, delightful “At Home” «. awakened bv th^erJJh6 paf8cngerswere
Intent. 1 . Iment. Mr. Seven-Oabm h«A ^ii 5°hth, the ruu through the N«rw I Todd, Oease and Ward were armelntoH I iV1,6 done everything to his power to make I Government. House ->n™iru, JT8i' ^v®? 8,1 «tonnerl s,„ f“e.CTa*h, and the engineers

Two years ago the first operatioma in iusousiance ofBertie £9reSt does not make you think of J8 wmmittee, with power to add^wth^ ithlngB Pto888”* and carries out his duties MTârten.4 w“ain m^nrsday after- he„pfiedtAh.e .engines as soon as they
connection with «onservaMom of latrfs Bmma^tothS yet W,6 kei“ soing allday number, to draw ^ r^ttotfon ^ c™sdentlou, manner. Wi'tS?TofTte fcî ^ reeks WaWW bTP agaimrt the
111 Chilliwack were begun on tine con- as Tattle Venetim wMT7 ypl m ,n. ght’ . several days and nights, («“bmitted to the monthly meeting of thî Fr" D-,R- Ker reported for the com- Goveamo/amd Wvlower f t?. P°ar into her

■ Now the work to well on to- made a stately and^c^lTM^ through jqst such a country. It was wll»te hoard (o behdKZk !"lttee' wWch,wai«d upaa He poatofflee thrt the Lresml ^vestigatlou showed
wank completion. The results of drain- Corona, 'Miss the continuity of it, the never-seem- lMr- W. A: Ward told huTmerionoo» mapfctor’ askm8 that the mail be for- tertSnent to Mm7fhoto almost had P”°ctured a large
age “f the lands are now being felt, and as am Irish maidlfeLiSirT8 mg ending of it, that brought oue back 88 «ne of the quarantined na^eiS^^ warded from Vancouver via Ladysmith dertmn(of OttawaT" A”; horse and cn fSUnf,a<h ,to drive in a
r Clients of the valley are consequently af: equal to the mrainmero^It ™ I"*'1,.8 Jerk to realize something of its the steamer Rosalie and eomslnbSd hi? ™hen lt missed the regular boat. Mr. Mr. IRt'iB -Powelt ’r>ri4!L.^Zl £ and bow hnt her starboard
pleased. Our land is being very largely varied obaractol ,tlleÎT JeUgtA terly of the aecramJodatim? ore^ r - ^«cher informed the committee that IWs «S’ P"Ta^ b“* 8° k‘*h, k8«i her bow be*

ss^Hwsêi |f||piE^siS

s e ïssss. sisaretS sft&CsravMûX8 2s«HS«îSSi8i! gi^a.a^fSriiS: ^"»8»g.S5 s S,3^f ,̂s"*5S

building of n system of dykes that would remain in a™citVirt w^SS ” U eer- with the unkind name S frmn “/ be of iziere» to^m^of Port8 to put the mail h. separate bags, poss^otT? hean^„|IS^W *? tb5 Z qmte a he,«ht ™ her aft.
enclose Chilliwack from the inroads of on-the last four ni^ts of^e ? Who away back in the fifties thought of ! f™*1 îf1 8Hre ‘t wouldveryh1ntere«‘ but the Northern steamers would be h^i I v<5y^Si nuaht? aS ^*'Ce °î W8S 8 strong breezÊ blowing
the Fraser. There was hardly a farm at a iSaturdav mnttoee a hor8e railway from 'Nijni-Novgorod to merimr™ 11 thc? had to go through the at Vapcotoyer for two hours to aBow the t^e present with’ h^rriin* eïï??led the southeast, and quite a stronf
In this whole district, in the neighbor- is the bill forWedmSdav J^htfïîf some P»rt on the Pacific ]u there h^ty^th, n5-™^r of„08 went through »aU to be sorted. The Sound maU was tournent but,t8e weather was not Terf
hood of 20,000 acres, but had not a low « of the mortwuto^tiays^f’lhe ™re.,som° 4,000,000 horses in Sitoto experience the toSte Lé^se • Ft°A “y dZc*^8 ^ig?ted ,at ««««le, thus amHISted ke^toteUt a^wghthe roc^’ Â”? d^r8t^°ier held fast on the
corner, or, what was perhaps worse, half Clara Matbes comparly. New S?nery wil ,dea was uot 8 bad' one. The Rut LZ-fhe steamer Bo^le went to the ouaran it* afis£y 'rtth the delay “ that direc- many deyofSes of th^ ^ inZ^ga^e shewafnotmô8 waa 8hown that
a dozen small sloughs running through be used for 1ihi« y wn si an government thon eh t wall «4» tine station about 7 oVlwt N « n>- tl0n* AltoePthtw invOor game. was not more than 15 feet or ,the side of it. S g rora^_preduction_ plan, and invited estates "fthec^t ^arl^e h^hetl^ ‘^d^dTeMn^ ^ ™ received, and .the sec- 8fflUr Wa3 a mart 8UC" toe”îu^he,rOCk^2î' 0,6 ^ and° wito

While at first a good deal of opposi- . Bnt not a single estimate was sent in* Î5eJteamer was then taken retary instructed to write thanking the __________b carrifd as Part of her cargo
tion was met with in the preparation of TTTR STRÏPT A XT and «° Duil's scheme passed to the limbo the fumleMin?11^!5S,d tie started in postmaster at Seattle for the trouble he Lh5dge Was Quickly built to the rocky
the scheme, everyone here is now AX1£j OlJDH K1AJN of might-have-been. TOeS with thb ofthe CSie mattresses had taken in this direction. THFY' I XIQT ^ Which the Passengers easUy
ummimously an favor of it. The work growth of railways in Europe came othe? I?£ew> were then uken11^^Pî?dof Jh® , '^r- J- ^ Mara for the committee on * nil T LUo I t0 8afety» and then the
a being done for the government, and "D A TT WAV S!beS‘aB, Plans. to throw a railway ov^ gh t°“»igatlon, t4etS? with tSî better hotei accommodation, reported to Veidl?10*1 we™.to hare been taken
under pronueial control, yet the ex- ibALLWAl the .Ural mountains to the mining re- 1SLî?e, 1,658 316 pa^e^era J that they had beem told by Mr. George THF Tf? All w»« , S ?keJÏ out- The cargo
pense will really lie home largely by the gions.. , After years of rejection and DaaseMere^J'fh8 *?? boura. The mall MoL- Brown that President Shaugh- I MD I IVAIL a8 ,e*J untouched. Fearing that heavy
people of Chilliwack themselves. It is ------------- reconsideration, such a line' was made” tog^buSfUng^ where”!^^»^*^6?anUgat" ne.Syv, w2? d 5® bere durinK February, / ihe is b, »°'llL*-eak--np tbe vessel, as
-surprisuig with what unanimity of^ feel- ... ebrnfiy to get in'touch with the trad- ,a^e toom wlth a rencreto^r^ilh^ ? ^ b!xtb<ragb.t. ü wouldX be 'better to touthwe^t TU?.y eiposed to 8
mg on the part of the older settlers, the Adventure With Spy and Its .centres in Siberia on the 'banks 8 £nSje peg to hang ônSa cloti^s^ Mn ôî 8J,°W 'th.119I,,esti™ t0 demain in «bey- TrvIna’Fxnerlenrw. of Turn Ml— Dass™gereg1?>-Capt- Jobann8en and the 
work is being earned on. FnHlnn-Hnu, «1 O- A "vers-and no eonntry in the world 8 ^en6h.or 8681 to ilt epon, toTtoStoLJ .? aotd Mr. Shaughnessy arrived. y B cxPCrieiiCC Of TWO Min* pas^nger8 and'crew camped on the

Tlie total length of dyke is about 15 tJldlnfl. how the Road hassneh navigable rivers as Siberia I w.t h®1”8 I*«>nTeiMe^ to^hî T^ddsatom his opiiriou the whole Infl ^fen' and an Indian rp«i8 to, await relief,
miles, of which alxrat eight miles of Is Built. Look at a fair-sized map, and yon wilj mfy wly^toi^^ lîîgï8?^® a‘>or Pean to «* Victoria depended upon better n.AA Monday afternoon the steamer
;iie upper fSee. A) dyke re completed. *®®. tb®r® 18 8 cobweb of them—the throughf W^were^th^n'ïï’i® Î*?4®1 accommodation. It was Ho nee Guide. Cottage City hove In sight, and when she

The locomotive and rails employed on " -------------- . °bV tbe Yenesei, the Lena, the Amiir. I cold room to strin aDU niü8?^tîl-ÿ1„.thl8 baV-mg P®opto come here and go away * ' *BT ,îhe distressed vessel she whi.ti^u
iks work are a portion of the. property I with a hundred tributaries. But like Uw», tracks. The tracks were°5nttoto toe disgusted. The committee could put up -------------- and then steamed over to the vicinity of
of the oJd Toronto, Grey & Bruce rail- London Newa. a vision—as we - sometimes think it jfnmlgator, while we In turn were taken tn a vei7 stroijg case in support of the eréc- \ E' P-ûrrf» +1,» __.11 . . . the wrecked Bertha, and took «« mnnwr
way, rumiing between Toronto and Owen From Tomsk, the present capital of Y*11 ^ possible some day to go to ^atilroomf f>me of the ’betk* having ban of aQ hotel. min of*W<Stiu>W 1^™^°7°^°^ ^f the phssengers off as wished to return
«oun;d,whmh to now owned aim operated Stoeria to Irkutsk, the future capital, America by airship-Eept floating8 b^ reu ato^dTp ^Se^a^Sv ^ Mr' D- Ker said the Increase to roda^to^sWmer T^s. ^apt. Jobannsen Î^Itoed

ThJdyÿ Smarts away up the river, beria.^Mandt Ayf Had of ^co^ou? i^fTm Mos^, w P wa^hTu Sfe’SSS îa^ ‘th^MoïUirâti^ 4®w &

«’P^yiJ^f watcrhtomthem^; Z&t “̂ATwodd tb^ ordere”^^” ^ toVÏÏS CuT^VaTU^on ‘rea^ni^Œ “hc^StÏ f‘y-
itrtsTswS sr^*:è ^t^dSSSSrT- sayp&saiSSSSsfi -

tbaft^iSoi"!£FE^E1»-*.*■»;a“®^5'

b',^%&t^’^ JÆSÎÆœHnnt CIUbM^Æn£“ t6 E&H¥“#llWSSSS#

I^SSiSKISï •
Et^Eisi mmmrn mnWmWMm mmmrn.™'„T,a.tc%2£$%«1s.t?r„w7e,s,l£î,‘æ sa*.'R’^g.Taspi.fa.”jsSirrj Ssi?t\ *r aTiss

ELEL^rS SsSîHSSSrSSS Sl^é,;®S£S25

mmmmmmmmmimm mmm mmm ~
^MllsWEliSi*^i*spEM»"rSïsæi ^:~r£ « ESirHteSlhïSEifSs §f*ss inspires

' iS* EE£,EHE‘“xB!'tl tlzEsS «s^ssrs ss'Ma ptime aaa Sve “Montes bank to get a snapshot of the train, whon? there were a eood P Dourtol^to^wteh*! ^er a wet path In tb« Payment of the expenses of the dele- they knew wcfcld bring them ont to the
as» E^iEâHS-E |kHS^

t8u%b66' *> acted suspiciously I would, just to to ?old bto^d off ?LfJ.. 1,d'e8' brin* h®40™ the meeting of . They were hospitably received by the
tion of t2 IîhLI!?d”E?rKirîEle- ”pera' î00' hlm to the top of his bent. All' there hf little or no run°at Tke accommodation at the buildings when tbmJ’^ard" . l£b“Ï!SDt*’ wbo ^ everything possible
large “ madltoery is very I could think of was rto look at era- thwe who weut nt P filt LZ-. ’J'uk ?ac” "f 8»t installed there was falriyreS The appointment of delegates to the tor their comfort, and during the fol-

Thc bniv r.t . bankments simulating wisdom as though one accord tn Vofnio'4 t!?1 begau’ .'Tit,b rhîîî'n: though very far from perfect congress or the Chambers of Gommeree towmg days they made up for their
iv'll E. «k- work oow being done calculating how much dynamite it îfu8e' 18 8 case of this 3^teia one large room whteh Is used as a the Empire being brought up Mr torced fast and want of sleep ,

™-r£2tr»J3s" *%»•£%!?'?& pgtüagsyaSfe s-^ssa. syruffi: m

there f?°m. >•? appearance sublime ignorance that he was on Jompaoie place. î^eîi,i^e,®™Æ?,il8.r*.COInP8ratlvely small crue to British Ootombia if some ar- terewted.I-'itire f4nm flTe v vS?“ d ea,rth' The disgraceful, scene ended-as shn- The ^lî” is Æded°to^ ^Tteren”^8- ^etnenta were made with Australia! WINTER IN BELLA1 OOOLA.
I ' ""V"i andfiimm uLSL ™a?b B was the evening before we reach- % ones have done-with seniores with "shot gnSTwto)bwaî? no rod dmro gÎÎ ofj9mber, ahd salmon from
done well should* t. baT ^Utb®rt° cd Irkutsk, and the train was halting pnores over the fence, and a green but night and day outside tiie fence (which "ntwb colgmbf& would increase greatly 
their mefita “ ^ Jacgely increase tor half an hour, when all at once, promising colt was kind enough to blew down 08 UhrlstmaaSilght. thoa giving S“d reciprocity might lead to the estab-

A large m,rt IT, V fhCTC was a row next door. I sprang break another board, giving the tooked-'lî“,“ op^anlty <* seeinjrthem). They ^ woollen rniKs here.
«■hased tore f“iPI^SÏ 8X6 pm~ 1Bto the corridor to see. There were for opportunity to prudeût ones who had [and ratn «nd îlvZi1^6!.6 the ”1nd The Toronto Board of Trade
«^«es from^T^-' .I?1® payroU tbe railway officials ignominiously waited. Then there was galloping uplî qmrter ôf' a mUe L'tlnl ‘‘SÆ* S? > «?orta board to endorse a réso
lue per month1 ‘ thousand dol- throwing my spy and his belongings the side of Dallas road and across to the kindly lent to thembyd*theownerh “r^cct to the «xmyright law.

As a bSineS; firm \t„t t, ont- The inquisitive little fellow had Chinaman’s field on Cook street; the During the whole of the time we were ™^JinembtPS „?f 0,6 b°ard n°t being
"Xr-eedin^- popuw’ Br°1'’ are °®ver 8een a, foreigner before, and leader determined to keep the lead and there Dr. Watt and his asetotants did evei£ ^J°J6® law> the letter
not only LTcareL ^ Ï ® .work ba8 be was traveling first-class with a catch the hares if he could; but pride ™8* '8 their power to make our stay as ”1^*^=e,Ved’
without a sin-le^kin.a^/ ?wo y®ar® *econd-elass ticket. He was very pet- comes before, a fall, which took place Jt,c®?T b®’ t**!?? 88 out In ' j”'•“gw®* t0 8 letter from the sec?
the farmers âffe™5 b,tTîheilmr a™on* "lant at this indignity of ejection. He (metaphorically) in the fields between he couM do underXn We tw7^® Vancouver board repUed that
interest has l™11?®81 ,fr^ted ahd fumed. But “out you go, M(oss street and the cemetery, where his He w^h^U^L^lriX tortSSS??nr wïkT"® '0pink>n that an,associate
Of cara taken to carrvn^V «5-®“ b®6* and get 11110 8 back carriage,” was the horse and he had a difference lasting stay. P ’ orten our b?"Ofor the coast was not warranted
lions to as great an extent," suggee- 8tt,t"de <? the officials. As he picked to r abbot 10 minutes, and three others After e number of protests the head of ho.£?^S i?*re being but two active 
Any of our town merclmntl. P<^8lbln ”P bls ,beddj°* aDd kettle he looked passed him. The only actual fall oc- the quarantine department, Dr, Mootlmm- to^onV^JÎil7 w°nId always be willing 
you that his busine» d^tntS wdJ teJ! at me- 1 could not resist the tempts- curred to a lady—the only one ont— b*1*- aFee<i to allow the passengers destin- ^.^onfer J^ith the Victoria hoard on 
firm have been erenSiÈnM^‘‘ngs with the tlon to give him two brqad, slow Brit- whose horse pht a foot into a hole, be- tor DMtèd States ports to return to the î,*4?8 aff«cting the coast.

From a labor r>nî,rf ^5 y .6atl8factory. ish winks, and then laugh. It was tore this point was reached, and rolled d^HfaL^^.nJSL4, bnt those jmssengere „ adjourning the secretary men-
sults «peakT? 5SÎJ? T1®w. the re- thFoniy revenge I had. over. Fortunately she was not much Gl 'davs torâer ît wflto^8H^8PeD? i hwa1184 “f monthly meeting^ would
has now? had a strike ! <Ch® Srm . And I mention the incident because hurt, and being helped on to her ,horse, I with Konmb^ot ôthereî 'took ^l^ntage tbe^em!?®®? trom and asked
with men, ?,nd a Gbimm^n to®nble j4 b58' 90 far> been the only shadow- she Went pn for some distance .before of-this offer, and the steamer Maj^tocame ^J®4 any .business they
has never beon^llSi"?11 or Japanese mg I ever experienced. turning homeward; though the detay put I1» the station with tbe doctor of the Unit- ““S'11 10 bring up, in readiness.
'Ihere are men rJh. v.7®1' <!n tbe works. A railway journey like this is much her and those who helped her a tong way S? State5 P?*tsjltlnb department at Port _ ~—---------------------- o--------------
f"i- tiie 4mfit 21 8 working like a voyage aboard ship. The pas- behind the leaders. These were four in tof?rted” brforfrotot !n ^ " TRADE OF CANADA.
■'"Perintendm.t at, n811^22 y®are- the «engers strike up acquaintances, and number. They came in view of the LdSe We^i haen ?» »» rh^î^h 7?n".Z2e T . . -----
“f thorn, nnd thev areüm^n. ^Bg one f. k™ °f family feeling prevails. Like hares on the Ghinaman’s farm. betweenf atstnireettn* pr^âs^wl'dM mi ‘ente^ta «* Intere8tinS Comments Made in the 
m the employ of tiTZ. tbe best men the rest, I jump from the tram in the the Foul Bay road and Oak Bay, bnt a only on this occasion we had no watt for Annual Report of Department of 

The whole soli JroU .b of the ear>y morning—and how difference occurred here between horse 2nr Oothes. as these were sent down the Trade and Commerce’’«Signed to/tbT^i °f ft«i work was crisp and • blood-tingling is the wel- and rider, which delayed- one, ^who fîï ^(®7*$n8 to the *rrirtrf of the Majestic ®'
■ awarontlv hentriit”’ !'>d ^e people come of the young day in Siberia—and, dropped jut, and only three rode* to- f”w thto^whtoh were n^.^renrt'ï'.re.m 
'l-hnlT toc 'r^Csi&m™ 8VOr °f ®very h?,^itb my bttle kettle to the big' gether through Mr. Bowker’s place to p^ere“S «riteon.” aVd^M? pre^ÏÏ 

'Mr. iF. C . bubbling /samovar that somebody has the beach, where the hares were de-1 ruina rubber or leather, making a number
public work’s 15 , «“fffoeeir of got ready, and join the good-natured scried not 300 yards ahead. So the three ® boot small enough for* oaby. In older
ids deoprimeef. ac bbe dyke scheme in struggle for hot water. Most of us chivied them in view along the beach. Ilhttt tw<‘ might send our clothes down the

[jharge J£i At 18 engineer are sleepy-eyed and uncombed. over the fence into the British Columbia Jd*y before to be dlstotocted hod ready for
Arttar Hlâ^n- L- Smith and , Therp are peasant women with has- Cattle company’s big field ami aWaTto WatTktodiv'w i,
Arthur Henderson as assistants. kets,. in which are great stabs of the the gate near Cadboro bay. As the ^t^^^ho Ld not”breu^bto to ret

r'FAIt.rMl55pr^T7D, x,x, "If-ning'R bremt. brown and spongy hares were obliged to stop and open the changé W'‘° ^ DOt b®®° 40 *®"
1HES COMPANY. and a little sour, which I fancy. For gate, the others, caught them, bnt let We then waited to the cold for the meant- 

a penny I get a hunk. The first-class them g» again, and waited for about 10 er, without anything to sit down on and
and second-class folk, being more minutes, if happily some of the tail l1316 Place withoet îîrtits. and then went
swagger than the third-class and might arrive. Ntiie of them coming tin ?n the boat to Seattle, but were not al-

fourth-class people—the first and sec-, they pursued their way across Mr MeriV I to Victoria for a week,ond men wear thrir shirts tucked in man’s fields aud wo!ds, jumping logs It to ri.aT'we tomdV Mrfœtîÿ w!
fbe‘ii, trousers, and the third and many and fences few, ahd found the to travel on a boat going to Victoria dgllv
fourth wear theirs outside—often buy nares waiting in the road, having finish- mixing up with the passengers and crew, 
fransoozki bleb.” which you under- ed their run at Mount Tolmie also going to «Victoria dally, and not be a

stand, méans French bread. But for -------- >-----o-________ menace td the troblle health under the Can-
this. twopence must he paid From " 1 adlan laws. If we were allowed-to go to
pat0tofrbuttcrPecoortaJ°ddidoIus8etf “ DISOODHAGING.
P1®4 «utter, cool and delicious, for A\ Toronto man thought he would- be tanded here, tt does seem absurd to allow 
twopence, and for fourpence I secure more successful than his wife In securing I these regulations to be tentative towards 
a piste of blackberries. Then back to servants. So he cut out a number of ad- One port, slmpfy beeanse the United States 
my carriage where I have tea and vertisements from the “situations wanted" ta;» only caH for 1* dfty* quarantine, and 
sugar—my packet of tea burst the other column of a newspaper, and started ont I'WB**?4 M r?,*?,"’8 Caned,an waters, and 
night and -got mixed no with mv Ln 8 ®at> to visit tie various addresses. The ■Poke the regulations anpear a farce,
cigar, m : first place he stopped at was in frost of a There "certainly should be some material®‘gai? e5d having tackle—and I squat little house ln a narrow street, from which îîian*PS made at the station, and from Dr 
on the floor and made the most delie- a cook had advertised. He saw her and !Wa*tl learnt that the government bad an
ions tea in the world. There is some- was favorably Impressed. | pronriated certain moneys for Improve-
thing coustituttonally wrong with n man "I am looking for a good cook,” he .„™. , n„ 
who does not like Russian tea—rather .. Sure, an’ don’t Ol know It.” exclaimed wh.r^^Sr0/
rmtie^îirerôf tamen1”»^0!8”^ "1 Udd.^°k' “°1 °nly 1ett yOTr hoaa® y®8* -honid beVctric light throngbont sU' the 
iL«îie* 1C6a°£ ^™0Ily a“? nom^lk, anil „ . . A A L_ . Ufutlnn bnlrdlnge. which at nreaent St#
drunk from ft tumbler. I—who for aev- âJPÆÎÎ/ ^a8î7, and undljnlfied retreat Miphtcd with coal oil. aAd the different )ltt»e 
eral days had no epoon, and not ki.ow- Cf“irTL?! w fv J? ®2SP611^ l>uhlele» which contain two beds In each.

ln her Erection of the household affairs, 'lighted ln the same way. At present they
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Dyking at :
■Steamer. Bertha 

A Total Wreckthe

I

R«n on Ktvakume Point, Fltz- 
Hugh Sound, When Bound 

For Veldes.

Passengers and Crew Reach 
Shore Without Difficulty- 

Vessel Will Be Lost

1.803,-
,482,-
were

ted

eer, with the unkind name of (Dull Sf/ M °f lnIereat to some of the nubile who a way back to the fifties, thought of rJSW
a horse railway from Nijni-Novgorod to I experience s h „d.to 80 through the£Fd8”™" ^^borees in^SiwI” fe&Æfli ÎSSVSJ“y

siauJ government thought”’we?'^of^hê to^^Spat^clrekto'a

&r.S stev.vs.rt fer^ryjsat ar
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deafness and noises in the head.

areVLom'l”1^ tout out of a hundred 
This »o8ll y to theaJS

over the headT of toe heaA others all 
vari^.dThePtlon of these noises Is also

noises, to which they ftt.eii froiS these
ssns aaSr-SSS-ss
SlsSK53%’îK?!rtBrs
.s«SrS4srooS

œra0‘f hKnZT

S4S cZdoTta,ra°,^

toH'% sag
t^Pd^erthTmMWhkl> en«btae each pa&St 
een^.iH?11® ble ease *> clearly that the 
consulting surgeon can send 
formation of the treatment 
effect a cere.
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Greatest Fuji of Snow For the Last 
Three Years.

Bella Goo la, Feb. 8.—Hie weather ta 
beautiful here with enough snow fo* 
sleighing and everybody is taking ad- 
vantagetof the «rating. Mr. H. B. Ghris- 
teusoo, the weather clerk, records 13% 
inches of snow, the greatest quantity for 
tbe past three winters,

Df- I* C. Spencer arrived home iaef 
month from Tdronto after «n absence 
of eight months studying medicine. He 
;s now better prepared to grapple with 
ms ever-increasing work at this place.

The merchants report better trade this 
winter than ever before, which is a 
guarantee for better times.

Mr. J. D. McDonald is at present doing 
assessment work on his mineral claims 
at Tivlro.

Now that we are living to a railway 
age, people applying for charters and 
asking for money and land grants both 
from the provincial and federal gov
ernments, it would he advisrhle for some 
one to look to 'Bella Coola as a possible 
terminus tor one of the many railways 
Possible to be bn»:. There are many

w. 5. Pim.e.reAg&^^^o^rlfetbf1rtlUtiu® uS?n tbe annual report of to-build on/lhe navigation up the ehan- 'Vm^°mUy°i Department of Tntie and ^ » all that can toTwtaWd for ta 
teT;. r issued, says that during and unobstructed navigation. The dte-. 
„® a81 °scal year there was a continu- tarce between Victoria and Bella Coola 

prosperity as fan as the ;* «bout 450 miles, and cantaTmadeiwith 
g8 ;®gate trade is concerned,. toe fast steamers, of today in 30°hours”

... There have been,” Mr. ParnW.ee says, ,?reT® fs awytoer factor in favor of Bella 
decreases in several instances, both «s S0**®- a«*r a road is built to erase the 

regards imports from and exports to dir- ® vld5u 11 can be built north to Daw- ' 
lerent countries, as well as of various f°n, city Or east through the Yellow- 
classes of goods, bat all are of miner im- Tvad P888 to Kdmontou and connect 
portance, while, on the other, hand, the toerewith s«Hue Eastern rord. It would 
increases have, to several instances, been ”S to have some men interest-
large, -with an aggregate «vet the pie- ®d m railroads to comq up and look over 
nous year m imports of nearly one mil- ®ia route, and many others to the

.dol‘ars in vaine, and in experts of SSÏÏL1"1®*8 °», tbe northwest coast or 
°®81,y five mUlions, the exact figures of Oolumbia routes that may be
î*8/**81® trafie showing an increase o£lw*na,ly 88 good.
$5A8o,921. Had the usual addition that 
W prevailed store confederation been 
made to 'the exports for goods short re
ported, the increase shewn would have 
exceeded 310,000,000. .'It will be noted 
that the imports from Great Britain fell 
Off during the year about one and a half i8 
millions, While those from the United 
States increased about five millions, al! 
free goods. The exports to Great Brit
ain were less by nearly two and one-half 
millions, home product, while those to 
the United States show an. increase of 
nearly 316,000,000, nearly all. 
product.' The aggregate t. 
other countries shows to most 
small gains, though that with Belgiu i

asked

i

[was

accurate in- 
neceeeary to.

into a hole, be- v:
tour cigar.

!A chemist says helTalyred a very good

:And a8 I”81 what its tngre-
Aretic acM. prussic, too, phenol and
S°metoaeirarretted 6ydro*en- 8 dash of plco-

ÎË?’3nd, «mmonla, so he wrote.
' *2t<É? proprianlc» and a trace of creo- J

But he didn’t find the essence that will set 
a mind at peace,

And he overlooked the tincture that elves 
care a awift release;

He missed the oil of happiness that keeps 
the fire a-gleam,

And doesn’t mention how the smoke will •
- flout jreu to a dream

01 iPX?t y£u8trace*00'1 °‘d frienda’ until
The graces and the'-dimples of a well-re- 

memberefl face.
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Mr.

!
p'-iitaWe Ferformance in “Under Two 

Flags’’—“South Africa” ou 
Wednesday.

C...... the fireTw-rekofta"rCœ^
ilS i191 “fbt The performances 

niu the week have been varied au3 
, "'7-': rase up,to the standard, each 
HtL 'n\ st”ged. with that taste and 
t'ev H? to,„.,total1 which goes so far 

Tk making a presentation enjoy- 
' Mfhes bre Improved won-

K: „ y ®”!®e ber last visit to Victoria, 
all , 'IR evidently worked hard and, like 
i'iLto™% ^toere, has succeeded in 
!„.r J ' beo^etf weU up to the ranks of 

rrofession. She is tixlay a more 
nthan many who, less 

bfoe-him themselves queens of 
J71d depend upon tbe bill board and 
.brass agent to bear out their

Her Hfl

He didn't find the reason why smany fan-
Wrapped up in such a package as that very same cigar: . v
He found, a small-sized drhg store,
- somehow he couldn’t catch 
The comfort that one can secure If he applies a match; '
And though he found the acids and the 

other queer-hamed stuff.
He couldn’t trace the pleasure that there la In every puff,

TRAIN WRECK.

Hara .Mathes but

Wm
F I

WAS A BAD SHOT. i'ij

Is 8 man whose Prend 4t1» that he caq with truth say “I after «hot a landlord in my life “ The 
■^“Sfke Met?.idls$.Inctlon *o remarkable
mg tokJ SUT&AS
5S?nfrlteIy^erreste<1 near Dublin. He was 
u^êr'h|a.°2M^rae<1 w'to 8 hay-fork, and 

were found a gun. two lbs.
5e«t ^eP!eth,?ewi;:

gMïrWfflSSr sr& zbs.
1™1* 88 toe possible oblec’ire. a. |tdlg- 
usntly made use of the expression quoted

i ■ ftHalifax, S.S:,' >'eb. S^Speci^A 
serious accident wits reported on the In
tercolonial railway. Hear Grand Lake, 
this morning. One of th«* trains carry
ing passengers who arrived at Halifax 
on the mail steamed Ionian was wrecked. 
The injured are: Mrs. A. E. -Wright.
her sfstfr M. V*Mr?’bound from Liver
pool to MtotreaF or Its vicinity. Thev 
were the only passengers in the Full- men,

ments in the form of n new dwelling for 
Dr. Anderson.’ tor electric light ln the 

disinfecting building. «There Btho
sob A. E. audalso, bon*» 

r»de with 
cases

cou-iPir
«apport j® composed of people

\ i A.

mmmm
...

Of

Enteric
lore Canadian Soldier* 
Met Death In South 

Africa.

>11 Sworn In as Solicitor- 
toI—Improving the 

Yukon.

Columbia Members Pl 
ugh Winnipeg For the 

Capital. ~

r Own Correspondent. 
L Feb. 10.—Three

more young;
s have offered up their lives im 
of the Empire. The Govehnor- 

vas advised today by the Casu- 
artment at Capetown of the 
! Thomas Trickey and ’W. E. 
on at Bloemfontein, and R. J. 
Heidelberg. All were members 
South African Coustabulary^
ame from Beulah, Man.; Hodg- 
am Kincardine, Ont., and Stobe 
rboro, Ont. Enteric fever was 
of death in each 

idian South African Memorial 
n has been formed for the pur- 
-cating and marking the graves 
ians who have died in Souths 
Countess Minto is president.. 
,oi. Irwin, Ottawa, secretary 
"ant-governors have promised.

case.

u.
A. Thompson, deputy minister 
lepartment of Bublic Health, 
to ’Vales, has written to the 
F,01 Agriculture, asking for 
au public health and qaaraii— 

Uitmns of Canada, 
avid Mills will be sworn in as 
toe Supreme Court of Canada

tories Fitzpatrick will take the 
Hce as minister of justice.

11 ■ Carroll was sworn in 
r-general before the Governor- 
his afternoon, ^nd left im- 
for Ivamouraska. The writ 
election will be issued imme-

blic works engineers who will 
Id the Yukon river improve
rs here ou the 15th instant, 
r’ î.®b- IK-—(Special)—Senator 
in, the new Dominion minister* 
lil,ey’ for Victoria, B.C.; 
lth, M. P. for Nanaimo, and ' 
item members passed through ' 
’ for Ottawa. The party was 
“ Dy A. W. Puttee, M.P. for

«NAMED TROOPER.

in a Long Letter from South 
Africa.

Ier- . b eb. 10.—(Special)—The 
toblishes a long letter from an 
Canadian trooper to South Af- 
says it is reported that all 

Itroops wil] be disbanded and 
hmong Euglish troops. «The 
e,n4,,8ays lbe Canadians have 
brilliant work that the regn- 
jea.ous and the Imperial offi- 

I It unpleasant. The first Can- 
pps to be disbanded will be 
kinett’s command of British 
[s, Major Bennett being re- 
Ss command have been notified ~ 
Will be scattered among other 
P 1 ,ey JF® iÿcliued to refuse 
tered. Trouble is feared, says 
pondent. The writer says that 
barters Capt. Bennett is said 
were a disciplinarian, which is 
Jf the trouble.

ER TEES 
AT VANCOUVER

pough Passage From 
rth—Smallpox Among 

Indians.

Iwn Correspondent 
r, B. C., Feb. 10.—Theeteam- 
h ed at 6 o’clock this evening, 

Victoria two hours later.
| reports a very windy pas- 
amd. The two Indian.
N of murdering a Jap, are 
ir trial. These Indians mis- 
P for a Haida Indian, whten 
I to kill for the part he took 
k one of their tribe ' with 
tiling to his death by suicide, 
in-ary hearing will 'be held 
Flewrn.

1 brought by a passenger on 
the effect that he and two 

1“t;or a week .between 
d Alert Bay. They were five 
it food and reached eivifiaa- 
tate of collapse. «The 
ned to give Ms name. He

Sf^‘mvLat-Alert bay, and - 
for Vrctoreai News (was 

t that there were two Naas 
8 111 with smallpox, amd 
l™ the same disease, 
rngera are: W. R Lord,
1, i . Rune-tad, Henry Small, 
gan Henry Brown, J. w. 
IcPheroon, A. F. Gwin, G.

R G. Bucknall, J. Ward, 
ock, J. F. CoroneT, Robt.

sus-

P«s-

oroe

is consigned to Jay & Co., 
in & Co., Jno. Clayton, R. 
: Co., J. Piercy & Oo_ 
im Laundry, John Ban»- 

I Iron Works, Findlay, D. 
Victoria Chemical Works, 
J. H. Todd & (Son and Dr.

a

RENBR'S REPORT.

jundred Boers Disposed of 
Last Week.

pb.,10—A report received 
bord Kitchener at Pretoria 
leek to have been, the tive- 
Pth the heaviest losses on 
[several months past. Lord1 
pcs the Boer casualties a, 
piled, 17 wounded, 57 
I 574 taken prisoners. «The 
red 480 rifles, one pomponr 
grist of munitions and Jive-

sur-

Iding.—Thé J. B. A. A. 
two ping-pong tables, and 

gnmes are expected. -A 
the near future will be a

n.
o-

|HEAD VOTE. >

Fb. 8.—(Special)—The pit- 
p the Saturday holiday 
In a few days ago Was 
ft at the union meeting.
In a negative by a small ~- 
fc company’s request that 
k on Saturday afternoon 
p to get ships «way 4» 
hr refused.
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Condor Fas scheduled to. call at Tahti 
after touching at Honolulu, and that 
poaribir-the vessel proceeded for Tahiti 
first. Thé arrival of thé Zealand!» will
this'pokrt ” aW d0abt that may ®liBt o° 

The Condor whs bound to Honolulu 
and was due there, on December 11. 
■Seven sacks of mail await her thefe.

- H

S: ' j-?YIQTORIAwi ?> t/>\-i■
h—A

by Dr. Horace W. CpX,. Indian agent D__|L„ ,
ait the Oulnault reservation, from the QÇITtlfl (V19V 
Ernest Beyer, a few days ago. The T ,

TL. I|IL„________ liquor was part of her cargo,'•and Dr.The Wharves ïsdff &TS.
Indians on the Qriinault reservation to 
be given or sold any ofAhe liquor.

After a time, it became patent that 
the bark would become a total wreck; 
in fact, her back was broken by the ac
tion of the river undermining her amid
ships. Indians were -hired to aid In the 
work, and one of the first things done 
was to break open a pask of wine, end 
the 'Indians declared themselves ip On 
-the contents. This camé to the ears of 
©r, Cox, and, grabbing a hatchet, he 
went aboard the bark end demolished 
every cask of wine in sight.

The owners complained. bitterly, and 
claim now that the Indian agent’s juris
diction did not extend to the petition of 
the Ernest Beyer; in other words," that 
the bark was without the hounds of the 
reservation. The boundary of the reser
vation on the shoreward side extends to 
low-water mark, and it: is understood 
that the courts will be requested to de
cide whether or not Dr. Cox acted with
in his rights.

Liners At _____
the propeller. After wallowing in thé !

ICI o’clock that night the laqua 
j in toF and - started for San 
'• *he tow being unconditional. 

It Will, however, prove a good thing for 
the laqua. On account of the thick and 
rough weather off shore, the two steam
er* passed the -Golden Gate and went 
as far south as Pigeon point. The 
steamer State of California passed them 
off that coast yesterday moral

WALLA WALLA BLAMED.

Finding of the Inquiry Shows She Was 
in Fault

Blame for the collision between the 
steamship Walla Walla and the French 
hark Max ou January 2, off Cape Men
docino, by which " 96 persons lost their 
lives, has been fixed on the Walla 
Walia by the board Of- United States 
local inspectors of steam vessels. The 
decision relates that “after a careful 
consideration of the evidence given in 
this case, some of which is contradictory, 
and questionable,” the inspectors find 
that the collision occurred between 4:06 
and 4:16 ami., and say;

"The cause of the collision 
faulty lookout kept pa the Walla Walla 
by the officer in charge of the bridge, 
who was in the charthonse, and the men 
on the lookout, one of whom, named 
Wilson, was not at his post when the 
collision occurred. iHad the officer seen 
the light from the bridge when it was 
first reported by Lookout Johnson, and 
had hp at that time ordered the helm 
hard-a-port, he would have gone dear, 
or he might have stopped and backed 
his engines full speed.”

The inspectors find that the lights on 
the Max were burning, and that she 
kept her course from tire time the lights 
were seen until the collision. They are 
satisfied that the time testified to by 
Second Officer Lupp, 465 a.m.; was er
roneous, the testimony showing that 
Lupp and Hughes were both in the 
charthonse when the lookout reported 
the light. The decision continues:

“From the testimony of A. L. Hall, 
master, who says he spoke to Third Offi
cer Hughes on the bridge • after the 
watches were changed at 4 a.m., and 
left him there when he went below; of 
F. W. Lupp, second officer, who 
was relieved by Third Officer 
at 4 a.m.; of Ephraim Johnson, who says 
he saw Third Officer Hughes in the 
chârthouse with Second Officer Lupp 
when he reported the light to him after 
4 a.m., find Mr. Hughes answered him, 
saying all right; of M. Lingan, who says 
that he saw Third Officer Hughes in the 
charthonse with Second Officer Lupp 
after he came to report the compass to 
Mr. Liipp after 4 a.m., ana of Quarter
master E. Ettershank, who says that 
Mr. Hughes was on watch after 4 a.m., 
it places the responsibility on John 
Hughes, who held a master’s license and 
was third officer on thé Walla Walla at 
that tune in charge of the steamer when 
the collision occurred, and, in the ab
sence of his defence, we have to exoner
ate A. L. Hall, master, and F. Lupp, 
second officer, the surviving officers, who 
were on trial before us for the loss of 
the Waila Walla.”

The inspectors find that a sufficient 
number of boats and rafts were launched 
to save all on board, and that many of 
the passengers refused to go in the 
boats, some getting on board again af
ter having once left the ship. It is sug
gested that had the five bulkheads been 
built to the main deck instead of only 
to the lower deck fhd steamer would 
have floated. Her construction com
plied with federal requirements, how
ever. There seemed to be no testimony 
sufficient to find that any of the boats 
wilfully deserted the scene of the wreck, 
though some might have drifted away 
despite the efforts Of those in charge. 

-The testimony of. Oapti Benoist of the 
Max show* that' immediately after the 
collision he burned lights aboard, his 
vessel and remained hove to until about 
noon. v

The value of the Walla Walla is stated- 
at $300,000, and that of her cargo at 
$250,000.

b- fromlich of the 
ruary 4, at 9

■gÿt *tà! story is told that one Sunday 
morning, (taring chan* time. Lord 
Falmeieton entered one-of the rooms of 
the office, accompanied by Lady Palmer
ston, and not finding tire head of the 
department at his poet, he inquired of 
one of the juniors where he wee, and 
on being told that he was at church, 
■His Lordship expressed much surprise

ÏT STRIKES TÜ HEART.
Not only is the victim of Rheumatism 

a constant sufferer, but he fives in con
tinual dread that th* disease will reach 
the heart, which means- sudden and un
expected death. Rheumatism can only be 
cured when the nrfc arid Is.removed from 
the blood by the healthy action 
kidneys. Dr. Chase's Kldney- 
Pilla make the kidneys healthy and vig
orous, and so gradually and thoroughly 
cure rheumatism by removing the cause. 
One pill a dose, 26 cents a box.

More Wreckage 
From Condor

Efleria Finds Grating, Signal 
docker and Other Articles at 

Long Beach.

S' Be Saved until

lyo Meru Sails For Japan and 
the Kinshlu (viaru 
Y/1 Arrives*J t*. V'r- • > !*8r;3«--VÎ a-V!

Captain Carroll Expects That 
. the StrandcdSteamer Will 

■ Be Floated. ; '

Verdict of Enquiry Into Walla 
Walla Collision h Against 

'4- the Steamer. '

■

EASY MONEY.

Collier Washtenaw Gets a Thousand 
tor Towing the Rahàne. ’ .

ng.
Tees Arrives From -Naas and 

Cottage City From Alas
kan Ports.

Brings Back the Boat Found 
By the Indians of 

AhousetL
The collier Washtenaw earned $1,000 

for her ownere the other day by towing 
into San Francisco harbor the Brit is i 

ip Rabane, from Newcastle, Aus
tralia. The ship was endeavoring to 
beat into the Golden Gate, when thick 
weather and a westerly swell compelled 
her to anchor gome four miles west of 
Duxhury teef. Rather than occupy the 
exposed position, the toaster of the Ra
bane -hailed the passing Washtenaw and 
offered her the amount named for a tow 
to port. .

m of the 
Liver

sli
There were two Oriental liners at. the 

outer wharf yesterday, and a liner from 
i Alaska. The steamer Kin shin Maru

| came jn from Yokohama and the ports

llh

The steamer Bertha will not be-a total 
wreck, ar was reported by the 
sers who arrived on the steamer 
City, Capt. J. Carroll, manager of the 
Alaska Commercial company, arrived 
by thè steamer Majestic yesterday af
ternoon to make arrangements for the 
salvage of the stranded steamer, and he 
says the Bertha wiH he afloat again be-

... .................. . fore long, rif, indeed, Capt. Johannsen
We heard a man say the other morning las not succeeded in -getting the vee- 

that the abbreviation for February—Feb.,- sel off before now. It was anticipated 
means Freeze every body, and that man that a steamer -would he sent from this

head to foot, all over the - foody. We could but Capt. Carroll stated that he did not 
have told him from personal knowledge believe it would he necessary to «end 
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives permanent the wreckers to the steamer. Since she

, ....... ____ warmth, It Invigorates the blood and speeds struck oh the rocks near Kwaknme«eager® who arrived by the liner were ,t along through artery and vein, and really point on Sunday nieht she has Txren 
J. F$ Buxton, for San Francisco; Mrs. fits men and women, boys and girls, to en- § t h» » tÎÎi+o L Jv î it*?
G. Brogan and Miss K. Bunkel, both joy cold weather and "resist the attacks of Ft?« f8^l8a>e?rt?r°?n<i mt0
from Port Arthur, the former for Mon- disease. It gives the right kind of warmth. ^ve at that point, and is now 
trpfll nml the latter for New York There stimulates and strengthens at the same thought to be on a beach where she can 
were atom tons measurement in tlme’ anfl *n lts «ré lasting. There he readily patched up and brought down
were aDout d,uuu tons measurement in ^ a suggestion In ttie for yon. under her own «team. At all events
the Kinshin’s cargo, of which 50 tons of ---------- —o---------— Cant Carnfll will writ for a few dava
soy, rice, beans, etc., were landed at the totiie hme eh»t fnrth«r°™»lL=Zm hî

S0ME HIKTS T0 SrSSSa
"itsirshS««-M. FRUIT GROWERS
her first outbound voyage yesterday af- .w ill?!! h
ternoon, had a’vevy large cargo of flour, ■ - a®®n®üi
cotton, machinery, tobacco and general . A , _. JtS^ïïîf^rfîîh ,P*Jfr Mcllérdy of this
merchandise; in fact, she had as much Points That OWDCFS Of Orchards Gained^vrith^ Cant °Johannsln ^t?the 
passengers, “three^in8 n“r^were aU 111 British Columbia Should wreckhe believes ihat he will he'able
-i=n^?“eeiv,ed by the Kin- ‘<>  ̂ AS

sels for service on their varions routes. iAt the recent annual meeting of the T«Pa*™- . Uapt. Carroll anticipates 
It is understood that new vessels will B. G. Fruit Growers’ association at Van- no difficulty in floating the vessel, 
be built for this line from Hongkong via couver, Mr. J. C. Metcalfe read tire fol- , “aâTices .re*aÿ' 
the ports in the Far East to Victoria lowing paper, which contains excellent «ccident to the steamer, it seems
and Seattle, to replace the smaller ves- advice to orchardists: , „ aV.'„ „0 ? ef
sels now on that route, such as the Kin- Gentlemen,—It is not my purpose, at Sei?5 *ro.m„ti8 "wotch by Pilot
shin Mam. i tihi» time, to give you.a lengthy paper, Sg»«frg»g Anderson;

but to drew the attention of our fruit- P*}®*?’ ?mi^’ a Victorian, went
growers to a few of the leading points, “ lu?ch and cnP ®f coffee,
in my judgment, necessary to thé sup- entered the saloon, remarked to sev- 
ceeeful marketing of fruit in Manitoba Passengers sitting there that
hud the Northwest and elsewhere. P™8 tj™c t0 £® t®’bedwand 8tarf;

■It ihas been shown in the past season, tiie pantoy. He had barely
the almost unlimited demand there is !ïa5red 'J
for good fruit in the markets; and in Ah,î?^di “Knalhng to stop the
order to command them, there are some immediately the ship
things necessary on our part as fruit- I®®*'8’ , . , .
growers if we purpose possessing tiiese ;|afm“led hard gainst
markets, toanyextenti above her- dlck^ S^dose^were toey

■to your locality and «t tbe same time this the passengers and crew, carrying 
those commanding the best sale in the their baggage, passed to the land, Capt.
markets. __ Johannsen, dressed in his underclothes,

% Spray persistently for clean fruit superintending the landing. A force of 
If has been demonstrated in Ontario and 15 men was immediately set to work 
elsewhere the great benefit to be derived carrying provisions ashore. A camp was 
from spraying. It will amply repay you hastily constructed, tents pitched and 
in the extra percentage of dean fruit oh- fires built.
tamed for all cost and trouble you may The steamer lay in a precarious posi- 
“car. tion, and it was feared that she would

3. (Pick, grade and pack carefully-^ slip off the rock into deep water, which 
honestly. Pick at the right stage of lay directly astern. At daylight she 
ripeness and don’t keep too long before had settled astern with the tide. Her 
Shipping. If not convenient, then put pitch fore and aft was considerable and 
into -cold storage until doing so. Grade her list to starboard was also dangerous 
elose for different qualities and uniform The heavy anchor chain, however, 
-sizes in padring. Pack close and firm, which had been run ashore, held her 
Our packing generally as fruit-growers firmly. At low water a careful inspec
ta this province is much too loose and tion of her hull was made. Her stem 
must be improved upon; it fails in the had been crushed inward and her tiose 
finished appearance and falls short in and the forepart of the keel had been 
weight from careless and loose packing smashed to pieces. The planking and 
in comparison with American fruit. sheathing was sprung badly, letting in

4. Use best quality and uniform sizes tons of watar. ,
of standard packages, and In plum and The position in which the vessel lay 
prune baskets Use tin tope rather than was exposed to the southeast winds and 
wood tops, as the latter do not preserve a long sweep of the sea. It was decid- 
their shape, permitting fruit to shift and ed to take her, if possible, to some more 
get bruised, detracting from its appear- sheltered place, wherS she could be run 
***•• - high and dry on the beach. Accordingly

5. Brand all packages with your name temporary repairs were made and every-
and address, also variety end quality of thing placed in readiness foe the attempt, 
fruit. It 'has been found necessary by At 130 Sunday afternoon, at full tide, 
the Dominion government to enact a law the steamer backed off from the rock 
respecting the inspection and branding and attempted to round the point. The 
of fruit packages for shipment to the objective point whs a sandy beach some 
British markets, to guard against die- distance away. It was seen immediate- 
honest grading and packing. And I may ly that the plan was impracticable, and 
state here it is just as necessary far ns that she would sink long before she 
to do so, if we desire, as fruit-growers, reached the beach. Water poured into 
to control these markets, coming into the hold through great holes in the dam- 
competition as we do with American aged how in torrents. The crew had 
and Eastern Canadian fruits. ■< barely time to swing her around the

Now I may re-state here these are Porthe,rn end of the rock and get her 
of the points absolutely necessary i?toYha,low Tat£r when she settled to 

in the successful marketing of our fruits 4 , ™ttom. At 2 o'clock she was hard 
in these markets. The demdnd is larger, ? ,, f.ast and lines were run ashore to 
price? are fair, transportation facilities hold her on a port list, 
moderately good, and rates fairly low Toward evening the tug New England 
With these advantages, careful and hon- aPPeared Add carried word to Bella Bel- 
est work on .the part of our «rnit-grow- la’ where auy south-bound steamer could 
ars from start to finish, there is no rea- Pf. ®gnaled to come to the rescue of the 
son why we should not meet with sue- £r'3?wreckfd Passengers, 
cess and profit in the shipment and dis- ^ ery tug 8wan aIso 
posai of our fruit in these markets and arrangements were made for her services 
elsewhere. when the attempt should be made to re-

Now, in concluding, I would suggest p£SS an5 fl®at ™e steamer, 
that certain representations- by this as- ®e.rtka was huilt for the Alaska
soeiation be marie to the Oanadian R«- Commercial company in 1388, by M. 
dfic railway and other carriers of fruit- ?nrn5r’ at Benicia. She-was rebuilt and

1. An expedited service of five (5) days lengthened m 1898. ^ She is 2Qp feet long 
to Winnipeg, and less t'o nearer points ?ye? ^ , a°d otS2% feet beam and 22

2. Good refrigerator cars capa-hle Vf ®^ depth. Her tonnage is 926. She 
holding six (6) tons of ice ihh^nbere ®arry betwpen TOO and 800 ton* of 
carefully packed at point of shinmen’ ?reif?t a°d about 40 passengers.
With uniform blocks and chip Iceland has b®en °“ ”” KS2,ent *'c*Qlar Alaska 
as far as possible the same atdcing sta- ran siu<ift 4pril- She was, how-
tions along .the line Cm® ®Ter> built for the Alaska trade, and has
.3. A stricter inforcement of instruc- its practically eTer since

110ns to agents at king points respect- bu l" .
of cars of trait and icing

f- Tower rate* if possible.
A„Ltlesl"Presaions can be obtained

SSsaaggRisagsEg:

H. M. S. Egeria returned to Esqui
ntait yesterday morning from her cruise 
along the Vancouver Island coast and 
around the Scott islands in search Gf 
wreckage from the miming Goudor. On 
her deck she brought the Condor’s boat 
picked up by the two Ahousett Indians 
two months ago, which Capt. Simpson 
positively identifies/as a boat from the 
Condor. News was also given of the 
tm-ding of other wreckage from a ,war- 
ship at Long Beach near Udulet, tittle 
of which was, however, brought back 
to port by the survey steamer. At Long 
Beach a grating, a signal decker, sheaths, 
all bearing the broad arrow of the naval 
eeryke, were seen by Doctor Stephen 
and Paymaster WyJtys, who were landed 
at Clayoquot and walked along the 
twei*. One of the sheaths found was 
identified from a hasty examination 
made by the officer», as from the roval 
mast truck, and like the other small 
articles given up by the sea. it beai-s 
toe unmistakable broad arrow of the 
British warship. All these things were 
no doubt from the Condor, and a report 
was received- that part of a topmast had

thtov far|away from where
tnese thinge nad come asdiore.
aT1Î? ®SeTia eai,ed from Jkqmmalt 
on the afternoon of the 27th1 and 
steamed along the coast, eneotmtering 

,Te,ath?r for much of the time* 
She cal.ed at the raneneries, and var- 
Z and on reaching Clayoquot

12ehSSSk %h?k’ a+d was.fa8tfor àbout 
Hours. She went on about half tide

to<Wteüntrtf ïl* ran out she ’®ted over 
to port until the water was level with
b«rdec401> the port side. She was float- 
ed at the next high tide, and as since 
tad? -hî,» tXa’m,nati?n ?f the steamer’s 

?**¥ made- « is not known 
haS t*6® injured. It was 

about 10.30 a. m. when the warship 
ashore. She was steaming about 

1116 5rash occurred, and 
she brought up on the rock. The crew 
were at once put ta work to lighten the 
fOTward part of the vessel, and when the
her s^h *ed °ff’ and eont™"-'J

'At Queen’s harbor she saw the U S 
B. Grant, and at Kyuquot she was ai'i-
rorenda Cagra S®6 United States ves' 
toe Cr,4 PtCTS mpSOn ,went on hoard 
S’, v He recognized- the boat
Th1<dLSeT^'J?ut i>ad eecured from the 
Ahousett Indians «g the Condor’s. It 

a starboard boat, and is 
Injured. The port gunwale is 

slightly cracked, and there is a small 
hole patched with about a foot square

££ TtheSS:\ “^oreCi°nn;t

men «fis signifies that the boat was
th^D wm ■ tbîudaTitS by the eea®- On 

Ja hardwood block
Sw similar to the

th® 'Oomior, and on the 
;8,de ,®f the stem in letters 

4 L”c£ long. are the following 
^*s,^ which positively identify the

XV I
’ .«IB

SH 98
J%® ??îa” ™OTl3 give the length 

ÿ figwes end letter below 
gave her number, and t*e SH and 'IS 
are marks of .the yard and time in which 
SLZafB^t- Below the letters ,and 
“Stores is the broad arrow of all naval

>n- -o-ttage TRAIL SNtBL/TBR.

From Rowland Miner.
The Miner Is Informed that the new 

crasher at the Trail smelter will be In 
shape to operate within the next few 
days, and that the smelter will be pre
pared to accept gold-copper ores for treat
ment on the 11th hist. It 1» understood 
locally that the exact date of the resump
tion of shipments by the War Bagle and 
Centre Star mines rested with the smelter 
and as this Is now definitely known It may 
be taken for granted that the ore will start 
moving to the! smelter within a few days 
of the date mentioned.

Master Mariners.-*-A meeting of the 
Master Mariners’ association was held 
last evening in the Five Sisters’ block. 
Several important matters came up for 
informal discussion, hut were all ad
journed for consideration at a special 
meeting, which is called for next Tues
day night. '

came in from Yokohama and the ports 
of China and Japan, bringing a large 
cargo, and 4 saloon and-29 steerage pas
sengers, and the lyo Maru sailed at 2 
p.m., laden to her capacity with general 
cargo for China, Japan, Siberia and the 
Philippines, and carrying three saloon 
passengers, all returning missionaries, 
and a few steerage. The Kinshiu Maru 
had a most pleasant trip from Yokoha
ma, having good weather throughout, 
and this fact leads many to believe that 
the long overdue sugar steamer Fol- 
minia, which is now 43 days out from 
-Moji, may have broken down. The Kiu- 
shin brought no news of her. The pas- 

ngérs who arrived by the liner were

o
■

R F. B. B. THE ’FRISCO LINERS.

Steamer City of -Puebla Make* Quick 
Trip From San Frandscb—Umar 

«lia Sails Tonight.

9Ü
was the

The steamer City of Puebla arrived 
yesterday afternoon after a fast and un
eventful passage from Sen Francisco. 
When passing up the Straits she sighted 
the loaded steamer which was reported 
passing Ottier Point at 4.16 p. m., a* a 
loaded two-maeted steamer, painted

mos iiners bound for Seattle The Pue-
bla. brought 49 passengers. 10 of whom
demarked here. She had 
cargo.

Steamer Umatilla will sail tor the 
She will (have few pae- 

ntghti^' Tbl'ee were b®®ked up to last

iW;

o—I

Scalers Aretan average

Denied Ports
V-

MÀRINE NEWS.

Astoria, Or.—Arrived, Feb. 11. etr Fulton, 
F?Mc1troFrlnC 8C0: 80111 ,olm A” fr®Œ San

Portland, Or.—Sailed, Feb. 11, Sh Loch 
S?Jrve- /or Queenstown; atr George VV 
$y®r-. f®r San. Francisco. Arrived, sehr 
V5a5t’-trom San Francisco.

Uudlow-Arrived, Feb. 10, schr An- 
?L®^r ^mpbell, Capt. Larson, from Sal- 
^Jhfri/vi,Feru’ to I®ad for -San Francisco; 
f?ir„ P^anoxan, Capt. Renach, from San 
Francisco, to load for Alaska.

STqVeTv'e6, Sa,led’. atr Mandai.?, foi 

_Tacoma—Sailed, str Washtenaw, for San 
P™nci8Co; Br. str Algoa, tor Seattle.
raSîLTovïïîend^:Arr,ved' Feb. 11, Br. ah 
Dndhope, from Hongkong, and proceeded 
to quarantine station. Schr Zampa, from 
San Pedro for Tacoma. Is In the Strait, aail- 
IÇK^UP- Inward, schr Zampa, for Tacoma, 
at 3:30 p. m.; Jap str Kinshlu Mara, from 
Hongkong for Seattle, at 5:40 d. m.

Port Gamble—Sailed, Feb. 11. schr Alice 
Cook, from Honolulu. Arrived, schr De
fender, from Hilo.

San Francisco—Arrived, Feb. 10, str Pro
greso, from Seattle.

Neah Bay—Feb. 11, 10 a. m., cloudy: east 
wind, fourteen miles. Outward, str Mack
inaw. from Tacoma for San Francisco.

Port Angeles—Arrived. Feb. 11, Br bk 
Cumbrian, from Carries!.

San Pedro—Arrived. Feb. 10, bktn John 
Smith, from Port Blakeley.

Collector Ivey Would Stop Them 
From Visiting Alaskan 

Harbors.hi
says he 

- Hughes:

Sealers Are Not Greatly Exer- 
clsed Over thé Collector’s 

Action.

Collector Ivey, of Alaska, has notified 
his deputies to deny Canadian sealer» 
the use of ports in Alaska, according to 
a'special to the Seattle P.-I. from Un- 
alaska. This action is taken evidently 
in an endeavor to make it unpleasant tor 
the sealers, who occasionally wait at 
Dutch harbor or other ports to# the 
opening of the sealing season in Behring 
sea. However, it will not interfere with 
the seating business. The sealers do not 
have to call at Alaskan porte, and in 
fact President Hall of the 6ea|lers’ asso
ciation stated yesterday that the asso
ciation would rather that the schooners 
did not call at those ports. They can 
take their season’s provisions, fuel and 
water from Victoria, and have no need 
to call anywhere from the time they 
leave Victoria or the West Coast until 
they return. -Should, however, a schoon
er find it necessary to call for water or 
fuel, the international law would pro
tect them. Oollector Ivey’s letter to 
his deputy at Unalaska wee as follows:

“I am advised that British vessels 
from Canadian, ports engaged in pelagic 
sealing in and about Behring sea, are 
in the habit of calling at Unalaska and 
Dutch harbor tor .protection in bad wea
ther and the purchase of supplies and of 
enjoying the privileges of the port until 
the season opens tor them «to engage 
in the unlawful and barbarous exter
mination of the fur sail herd in viola
tion of laws of the United States end 
international agreement with Great Brit
ain.

“Until further advised on the subject 
yon are instructed to cease the collec
tion of tonnage dues on this class of 
vessels from all countries and to refuse 
them the privileges of the port, water 
or fuel, and treat them in all respects as 
vessels engaged in illegal poaching. Any 
such vessel arriving at your port shall 
be notified to depart forthwith, end in 
ease of refusal to obey promptly you 
shall seize and delay such vessels and 
coil! the United States marshal and rev
enue cutter to your assistance.

‘"Should you find from personal exami
nation that any such vessel arrives in 
absolute distress, you will allow her to 
obtain such relief only as will enable 
her to return to her home port.”
»u¥1?ct?r Ive/ jt t>e remembered, 
tried to keep Canadian merchants from 
shipping goods to the Yukon, but in this 
and other actions he has not met with a 
great deal of Support from Washington.

c»h?»8,.?h0LP5*!iiXls an “Ument that Indl- 
==rl3.mtbe ' are worse—Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures them all.

NO WRONG-DOING.

Capt. Tozier and Officers of the Grant 
Did Not Break Laws.

Although affidavits were received from 
Ucluelet making charges of trading un» 
lawfully, etc., against officers of the 
revenue cutter Grant while she was 
making search tor wreckage along the 
West Coast, it appears from the evi
dence now being brought forward that, 
despite the affidavits, the Grant’s offi
cers committed no infractions of the 
law. They secured some totems and 
Indian curios, but before leaving for the 
coast permission was secured to secure 
these by purchase or barter from the 
Indians, and it was to this end that the 
clothes, prints and money were given. 
According to Capt. Davis, Who was pilot 
of tiie Grant, there was no wrong-doing 
or suggestion of wrong-doing, and the of
ficers of the Grant are at a loss to un
derstand why the complaints should 
have been receive# from Uclnelet, for 
Capt. Tozier and all his officers broke 
no laws of the customs er police while 
on the coast.

,E

SH'

x>
Local opinion Is strong In favor of Pyny- 

Balsam. It cures coughs and colds with 
absolute certainty. Pleasant to take and 
sure to enrp. Manufactured bv the pro
prietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. -------- o——t----
Man Cannot Be Arrested for Disturbing 

Political Meeting.

Montreal, Feb. 11.—Jean Lavoie 
arrested, charged with disturbing a meet
ing in the recent aldermanic election. He 
was discharged today by Recorder Weir, 
who held that the laiy did not provide 
punishment for disturbing political 
gatherings. If the meeting had been of 
a social nature, the decision would have 
been different.

—-..... - O------------------
In the centre of Asia the fame of Paln- 

Ktller has spread. The natives use It to 
cure cuts, wounds and sprains, as well 
as bowel complaints. Avoid substitutes, 
there s only one Pain-Killer. Perry Davis*. 
25c. ànd 50c. 4

was

THE TEES ARRIVES.

Indians Will Hold a Potlatch at king- 
combe Inlet.

The steamer Tees returned to port 
yesterday. She brought little further 
news than that given in the telegraphic 
columns of the Colonist yesterday morn
ing. W. R. Lord, the canneryman, was 
among the passengers, and he reports 
that when at Basington, he -was called 
upon to sit with another justice of the 
peace on a whiskey-selling case, and 
fined a half-breed $75 and ,$25 costs, tor 
selling liquor to Indians. At 'Alert Bay 
a white man was fined $300 and $46 
costs, or six months. From Oweekayno, 
at the head of Rivers inlet, the steamer 
took about 40 Indians to Alert Bay. 
They were hound to Kingcombe Inlet to 
attend a potlatch given there.

THE ERNEST REYEP..

MARINE NOTES.

IS. S. Empress of Japan arrived tin 
Yokohama yesterday.

When a loaded two-masted steamer, 
painted black, was reported passing Ot
ter Point bound-hi yesterday afternoon, 
it was generally expected that the long 
overdue sugar steamer Folminia we* at 
Wet near port, Twit when the steamer 
City of 'Puebla reached port the hopes 
were doomed to disappointment, for her 
officers reported that the in-botmd steam
er was one of the Koamos line bound 
for- Seattle.

boats.
h-?lrw atrnWa* giveuJ® <^Pt. ISimpson 
by Capt. Tozier at Kyuquot and was

to the Egeriay The survey 
«earner then proceeded north, and after 
calling at Quatedno Sound

for Tears. It was 
a'U>w of Any landings being 

™adV but ®. close lookout was kept for 
wreckage, and nothing was seen. The 
OTteer then returned south, skirting the 
o®?81 aad calling at the different points.

At Gteyaqiiot the masters of some of 
toe sealing schooners told Capt. Simp
son of wreckage that had come ashore 

Paymaster Wylivs 
end (Doctor ^Stephen were landed. Thev 
went over the trail made by the miners.

at ’T>rk. there last year, and 
there they made the discoveries of the 
gating, signal locker, and shears, and 
saw the hfe preserver of the salmon ship 
tied Rock which was found a short time 
ago -by one of the settlers who are ranch
ing near Umg Beach. -From one of these 
they received information which directed 
toem to the wreckage of the Condor, 
-the gratmg viewed by them was a 
sma.il one, and other than that it was 
marked with the naval broad 
there were

-o-
CHARACTER IN MEDICINE.

There is character in Dr. Chase's Oint 
ment—just each character that has made 
Dr. Chase esteemed and admired the 
world over. Dr. Chase’s Ointment ha 
stood the test of time and remains today, 
the only actual cure for piles and itchin 
skin disease. It is the standard oint 
ment o( the world. Yon can rely on it 
just as you rely on Dr. Chile's Receip 
Book, because you know that it is back 
ed by the sterling character of Dr 
Chase—America’s Greatest Physician.

----------;------—X-----------------— ;
THE FOREIGN OFFICE.

Light Thrown Upon Its Mysteries 
. Through Anecdotes by Officials.

and- other

When the French bark Errtest Reyer 
went ashore on North beach, near Aber
deen, Wash., and was abandoned, a 
junk company of that city took posses
sion of the -wreck. M. R. Sherwood, of 
Aberdeen, bought out a five-sixths in
terest in the wreck from the jnnk com
pany and also paid the underwriters 
something like $1,000 tor their claims. 
He then started in to strip the wreck, 
and the first thing he found was a get 
of the finest ship instruments, chron
ometers. barometers, etc., which equal in 
value ail tie paid for the wreck. Since 
then he has urn across many things of 
Taiu&. “eluding anchor chains worth 
-Ki.000, a complete “suit” of sails which 
had never been used, and which are 
easily worth $4,000, besides a fine steam 
winch dohkey engine and other machin- 
eiy. The .wreck lies very favorably for 

, stripping, and it is believed that in the 
summer a steam barge may' be operated 
to save- the entire iron hull of the ves
sel, as it is,not injure^, so far. as can he 
seen. It is said that Mr. Sherwood will 
easily clear between $15,000 and $20,- 
000 out of his venture, and if the hull is 

: saved intact it, will mean a much larger 
amount.

French wines and brandies in amount 
over 100 gallons, were recently arbi
trarily., seized and thrown into the sea

FROM TAHITI. /,

Zealandia Due at San Francisco Tomor
row May Possibly Bring News 

- of Condor.

The San Francisco Chronicle says: 
‘Next Friday the steamer Zealandia is 
expected to arrive from Tahiti direct. 
When .the British sloop-of-war Condor 

'first reported as overdue op the trip

some

To the ordinary man the Foreign 
Office is as much of a mystery as the
Temple of -Isis. It has always been iSTTNTv tttf1 nwenn
closed, as it were, to the public, and «sunk THE CRESPO,
until the first “Foreign Office List” was . . , —r-published in 1862, no record was kept And ^aptaip aud Crew Are Prisoners 
even in the office, of the separate ser- on thé Libertador."
vices rendered by each individual. The -----

the “List” was strongly „WUlemetadt, Island of Cnracoa. Feb. 
dbjected to in certain quarters as likely 12-~A, schooner, which communicated 
îi?,»,H^0rd-tl,nrormaj<>11 *° th® general yesterday with the Venezuelan révolu- 
fvT*” regard to the office which Plenary steamer Libertador, confirms the

«... p.»., w!* SrCH ztrz
from Neglected Kidney Derangements <^>?ea-°f,,^ race of Foreign. Libertador.
-Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills a .Hatoie? wal’^ Venezuelan gunboat Bolivar is 
Thoroughly Effective Cure. SMsTd Nettie '£&&& rm^Lii^tâ!

Uric add is the name given by medi- ^en'ftmr^eneratié^of Hértsiàte6- h+h° German cruke^Vista, Falke and
ïfci t0 poisonous matter which Foreign office siiice^lTOS1^ ^ the Gafejÿ, the British sioop-of-wn,r Alert 
the kidneys filter from the blood. When The ouestiM U , -, a®d the Dutch cruiser Utrecht
fife Kidneys are weak, inactive or dis- was thTporei 5ÎLen \9^ed> “Where anchor off Laguaira, Venezuela .
tioM4 ^ filters0 thert fUn-â ,fir8t «tnatoa ia DoTO^ The  ̂obtainable regard-
nons as filters, and the uric acid answer is that th» liVvrSiJraA» && sinking jof the Cresno are that
poison rewahis in the blood to find first so-called on th« wa8 Libettador surprised the governmentlodgment in the weaker organs, and thf s^arate or 2Îfcoûtmpan^e of BW*boat near Cmnarebo at ^
mults0* th6 m08t Pafaful and Iatal «tate^ the "Northern” “d obIiged the Crea te
results. . x departments on March 27, 17^ Both ™

The -.symptoms of kidney, disease, these departments were at that'tiiM to 
such as backache, frequent and painful Cleveland Bow, St. James’. Thera thé 
urination, deposits in the urine, pains Foreign Office remained until Septem- 
ln the sides and limbs, and headaches, ho*,. 1786, when it was removed to the 
are so familiar that it seems unneces- Cockpit, at Whitehall. It remained 
sary for anyone to be ignorant of the ap- there until December, 1793, when it was 
nroach of this dreaded malady. Dr. transferred to some private houses in 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are ever at was next trans-
hand as a thoroughly effective remedy, ^rad in iqol to Nos. 7 and 8 Whitehall 
es they are tor sale by nearly every Harde.na :"™e the new building in 
dealer who- pretends to keep any family ,sh7£Lwf8 being erected, and
medicines. ®° July 1^1868, it went back to .its

Net only the kidneys themselves he- a . Permanent quarters in
come' diseased, but the uric acid forms old offices, as
orysta.s in the joints and musclea, cans- be imagined, afforded .more
iug the most extreme pain, and what is nl10v1 i?kea016 Part of
known as rheumatism, a disease which ^ 8OTere a(tw
can never he cured until the kidneys are thent+L. 01, 0,6 r001™8 inmade healthful and vigorous. ‘Ie Downing rtreet, was

Another form of money disease is mmof‘theniS?® F®nilg gentie-
dropsy gnd heart failure. In such cases ^Nur^rV® ^ ®aBed the
the uric acid turns the blood to water! mare tW
and cause* dropsical swellings, which have7on then- hand™ b h they might
dtceU heart faudra °f 0,6 heartl ^ ®«>npied

In view of the frightful^ risks which Street, just oppositeethe>v^dow*^?^îf! 
you run In neglecting kidney derange- rooms occuplcdAiy some ôf^th^s» 
manta, and the undoubted efficiency of ‘frivolous youth»’ Amnto«i 
Dr. Chase’s Kidnsy-LIver Pills as a tion generally took i,^3Dl'
cure for weak, inactive, diseased kid- between some of- them 6Vei£ 
hfeya. It remains as g duty tor you to ap- these rooms there need^to'he 
ily the remedy And be cured. You can man with a round head 

be,certain of beneficial results, tor Dr. with red hair, and should- the roïiîî»
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille have stood first open hie Wiuctow.X ^ting Mes 
the test of tune, and proven their right opposite, who generally worked ‘with 
to first place as a kidney medicine. their windows open, would call ont 

In every town, village and township Good morning, Turnips- how’* rw! 
of Canada there are people who can roter Açd shôuld the latter bethe first 
testify to the extraordinary merits of to appear, the salutation would Ihe 
this great remedy. Ask your friends ’Good morning. Carrots; how's Tur- 
and neighbors about it, or. better still, nfc»? " 8 rar
try » tor yourself, and join the ranks ^®rences inLondon, which lasted from 
Of Dw Chare’s admirer». One pill a 1831 till 1839, many of the darks Inthe 
dose, 26 cents a box. At all dealers, ®Oee wet» always in attendance on 
or Edmanwn, Kites & Company, To- wundsys.ws was also either the librarian 
rente. / or the auh-lihrarffca. i

■o
The Namn 

appeared, and
was

The Kidneys
and Uric Acid arrow

no marks to show from what 
part (xftibe Coihîot—for it was evidently 
rrom the Condor—it had come. The 
signal locker was easily identified, for, 
even had it not been marked with the 
broad arrow, rs are the greater .portion 
of the articles about a /man-of-war. 
toere is a similarity about these thing! 
Of .the sheaths found, all of which boav 
the naval mark, one was shown to hare 
come from the Royal mast track, which 
probably carried away. It was attached 
to a part of a spar, and there -was some 
other gear attached. This sheath was 
found some distance from the others, 
being picked up about four miles from 
Udulet. The topmast—or part of a top- 
mast^as another report had it, were not 
seen by the officers.

On her arrival, the fires of'the Egeria 
were banked so that in the event of 
orders being received from the Admiral tv 
to make another cruise in search of the 
missing vessel, she would -be 
ready for sea.

There is no word at Esquimau from the 
Phaeton, which is cruising to Honolulu. 
The (Honolulu Republican, of Januarv 
24th sa,ys:

‘^British «Consul W. R. Hoare feels 
•very much alarmed over the fate of the 
eloop-of-war Condor, which is now 51 
dr/ye out from Victoria for Honolulu, 
and he is inclined to regard her as lost. 
The Ventura did. not bring him any in- 
formation from the Admiral of the_uaval 
station at Esquimalt concerning her 
whereabouts, although it is possible that 
an answer to a telegram of inquiry 
which Mr. Hoare sent some time ago 
may have been sent in the registered 
mail. There are now seven sacks of 
mail matter for the Coridov #t the local 
postofflee. This fact seems to indicate 
that, when she left Victoria, there wrs 
no-doubt about her being bound for this 
port.”

She

ROANOKE COMING.

Alaskan -Mail Steamer Will Be 'Repaired 
. at. the Esquimalt Marine Ways. /

The steamer Roanoke is coming to the 
Esquimalt marine ways to receive an ex
tensive overhauling at a cost of several 
thousand dollars. The steamer has been 
lying at Seattle tor some time and dur
ing the recent storm she was bumped 
against the steamer Oregon, as both 
vessels were lying at the ’Moran ship
yard, both being more or less damaged.

gyaftea&aivg fât «eeas«Stf5t!A,'S
'President Roosevelt^ine]tines t?1B °*ty- Th» Roanoke is a large
tion of two stn steamer of 2,300 tons, and is engaged in
more or les» potiticaî^to^netude thè -.Z™. -the Nome trade. She will come
Boer senators and representative^’and ÎTÏ 8®att,tf"a feT daya a“d wiU
other prominent men who it ilR hauled out on the mariné ways when 

, have already promised to join The 8\lp ^nnln Clara is launched a few 
Other and targer b^y will he^efiteflv in 55^- hence- The repairs to the Santa 
terestedin1TŒ'.ri Wd- C'ar8 We?e W»® extensive. 

ia* °* ®oney for tibe Boer caiise.
Mueller is entrusted with a letter 

from Mr. Kruger to President Rossevelt.
After a dsseussion in which the opin-on 
Of the Boer delegates was considerably 
dividÿy Mt. Kruget rnd Dr. Leyds con- 
vmeed the-others thaï it was mrt wise, 
m view qf the reply of .the British for
eign mmisten Lord Lansdowne, to the 
note of the Netherlands on the subject 
of peace in South Africa, to mate over
tures to Great Britain regarding obtain
ing permission to.-open telegraphic 
mnuication itrith the Boer leader» in the 
field. Dr. Knyper, the Dutch premier, 
coincided in this t|ewfc and, therefore, it 
has bjeen provisiohaHy determined to 
maintain the status quo.

are at

a

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

pur- 
run

f5?*®**- Ttio Venezuelan gunboat Mir- 
anda, the best of the, Venezuelan fleet, 
da^ ‘“to Puerto Cabeilo yester-

Wl,h 8 broken shaft. The other
in 0eteu ®anboate are more or less 
in the same condition.

BOER DELEGATES.

Dr. Mueller Will Try to Stir Up Sym
pathy in United States. at ouct*

/

g? Genuine -o-

e£STW » Tife0r»n«
blood, nerves and complexion. ,Carter’s

Ottie Liver Pille. ■o-
FOR NEW BEDS.

Contributions Acknowledged by Treas
urer of the Protestant Orphans’ 

Hope.

THE Dm 

Was Towed Into

MARIADr.
Signature of

laqua. :

_ Steamer Tellus passed up yesterday to 
Ladysmith from San Francisco, and the 
Titania is due. Referring to the rescue 
of the Maria, the San Francisco Chroni
cle of Monday «ays: At 8 o’clock lapt 
evening the steam schooner laqua, Capt. 
Gunderson; arrived in port with the dis
abled Austrian steamer Maria; Capt 
Hriglieh. The laqua was bound from 
-this port to Gray’s harbor, and on Feb
ruary 4, at 10 p.m., 80 miles north-north
west of Cape Mendocino, picked up the 
Maria. The I litter vessel had broken her 
tail shaft and- lost her propeller while 
bound from San Diego to' Nanaimo" in 
ballast. The laqua hti a’ hqrçHtime 
bringing the . big collier to port on ac
count of a succession of southeast galesmssssse; i-ssss
reached port With her tow. Capt. Hrig-

sasaar*'-
Mrs. ÏL

ÏIKh^b-v;

I»dr Lotblnlere
Mr*, J^ D. Prentice ____
“ra Crew-Baker
A Friend ..........
Mrs. Seabrook .

Total ......

Wrapper Btoew.*» purpose of 
for the

T-î Two Drunks.—Two minor cases were 
e* ** 2? dealt with iu the Police court yesterday
“* in m mor,Mn<?- Peter, a Saanich Indian, was 
.!! 10 00 ^ue(^ and costs, or in default, 10 

10 00 ^a7s' impriaotiuient with hard labor, for 
.... 10 00 being drunk, and for the same offence.

.......... 6 00 Ixvuie, a Kuper Island Indian woman,

...... o 00 was fined $5 and $2 costs, or 10 days
6 00 With hard labor.
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Sion, aud in that con 
did not care to cod 

■ Servedly to the. frid 
Which country was fi 

.. pu 'American soil, ad 
into a fight with the 
tore Geqrg» Weshini
to be put to ttie~test

, gentlemen, he said, 
innate that this, % 
Against the receptio 
The speech of, the gc 

* tuoky would he expi 
morrow on the ève : 

i partnre as the .mesea 
; people to the guest?

Mr. Wheeler inter; 
t to say that he shot 
f any gentleman fron 
. objected to was the 
; given to the visit. *3 

venor proceeded ,to .j 
r ■ criticising the Proçiç 
K.oew, precedeut inv cc 
t coronation of King ,£3 
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i: po desire to brlag tl 
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ï the report that the.
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te jRrl going to the 
:.SBan and lady,” obsen 
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Continuing, Mr. «Q 
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rceqgild eay that in ses 

î^o$tfhe coronation ©f 
apWDt occupant of 
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eoe

de^essed President, 
>«<depied the head of t 
iWe constituents of tl 
'Kentucky were polled 

r^ve per cent, a

'IWCHfar as the youi 
'âd,,,'jhe added, ‘T can 
one thing, she would 
•deal ffi trouble if she 
Rebate iwith him as 
3ier goipg.” (Applau 

Mr. Oroevenor t] 
"Wheeler’s speech, re 

#4lAttle Lkutchu 
Wheeler - had applied 
«tid his remarks a bon 
tifoe goodwill of the Ô 

Mr. Qrosvenor cor 
language, saying thaï 
Men might 'be indiffe 
good win of «the Gei 
different late in the 
moi» were ripe.” j 
bribed at «orne leng 
Prkice of WSleg in 
the oeentry, the ihon 
him by President Bi 
ed out «I the White i 
with extended arms, 
traditionm -FrodqwS.

IA* to the visit of 
was the brother ofri. 
He waa not a Dytel 
peau, a Geeawt; he 
the German navv. 4 
been sent to Manila 
man interests, and « 
m the way, Dewey 
that if the ship did 
way in short order tl 
file. “Then be took 
tleman," remarked SI 
laughter.
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